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Remnants of 
60s nuclear 
reactor raise 
eyebrows
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A component ot <i niicle.ir reactor 
was the tirpii ot conversation 
Tluirsclay mornin^t between C'.il Pol\ 
Public Attairs Oirector |ett Bliss and 
K \ IX' radio liost Oave (Xmyalton.
Bliss said the r.idio proL'r.im caused 
ciuite a commotion in the Public 
Attairs IVpartmeni when he told lis­
teners th.it a part of a reactor still 
eM^t^ on campu'. However, Bliss 
assured calléis that it is not unusual tor 
uniwrMties to ha\e radioactne mater­
ial on campu'., and it is very secure 
where it i» stoied
“The ravlioactive maieriab we have 
cannot Mistain a ch.iin reaction wh.it 
.1 niicle.it re.ictor c.in do." Bliss s.iid.
l:n\ ironmeni.il lle.ilth .itul S.itetv 
man.iiter H.ive Rauvlale viid the ci>m- 
ponent i- .i "■'ub-critic.il .issemblv" 
which has actiiallv been on c.impus 
since the l% 0 s before the reactor 
was installed in the e.irh P*70s. 
R.iusd.ile Is 111 c h.iif^e ot radi.ition s;ite- 
ly .It L .il Poly.
Bliss s.iid the uewernment st.irte'd 
providini; universiiie's with reactors in
see REACTOR, page 3
Religion, homosexuality discussed
“The Catholic Church does not condemn 
homosexuals. ... The homosexual act is 
U’hat the church discourages homosexuals 
from eti^a^it^ hi.'’
AnnE Lorenzen
member of Roman Catholic Church
‘■1
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Above left, Rabbi Norman Mendel answers questions at Tuesday night's forum in Yosemite's main lounge, 
with Mike Sullivan, right. Below, Mike Deem, the event's coordinator, moderates the panel of speakers.
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It was .1 niyht set up tei clear ,iny 
misconceptiotis .iknit the issues sur- 
roundinu the rel.itionship between 
homosexu.ihty and relij^ion, said 
Mich.iel IVem, a philosophy junior 
.ind moderator ot Tuest.lay nit^ht’s 
event.
Five speakers, lepresc'iitinL’ ditter- 
ent faiths, litestyles ,ind Ivliets, gath­
ered .It Yosemite residence h.ill in 
front ot .111 .uidience of aKiut 2 0 0  . 
|vople, topresc-nt their communities’ 
or their own views on homosc'xuali- 
fV-
IVem opened up the evening 
.illudiim to .1 t.'hrisii.in tish pinned 
on his shirt, enclosed by a rainKm, 
which represented the .iccept.itice ot 
.ill fvople .ind..ill t.iiths, includint; 
homosexu.ib. The pm did not repre- 
sc‘tit the .ibvilute compatibility ot the 
church .ind hoiiioscxu.il Kh.ivior, he 
s.iid.
He then turned the microphone 
to the fir't N|v.iker, left Lehmkuhl, .i 
San hills L fbisix hieh scluxil te.icher 
.ind .111 .ictive member ot the 
( 'hristi.in communitv, w ho presented 
a biblie.il |vrsix'ctive on homosexii- 
.ihrv. Lehmkuhl was followed bv 
R.ibbi Norman Mendel from the 
IVth H.ivid commutiity, who repre-
see FORUM, page 3
New program puts students 
in touch with local leaders
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For many |x>ople, leaders are seen 
.is pci>ple to admire from .itar, rather 
than human K'inus to talk to and 
le.irn from. Lunch with Le.iders, a new 
CXil Poly program, qives students a 
ch.ince to bre.ik th.it barrier and t.ilk 
to community le.iders m .i c.isu.il set- 
rin^.
The proyr.im, which is put on by 
Le.idership FXliic.itioti .md 
iVvelopment tor Studetits (LFAHS), 
begins tod.IV. Fverv three weeks, .i dit 
terent comtnunitv le.ider yoes to 
lunch .It Vist.i C uande Rest.iur.int to 
t.ilk with studetits.
“We wanted to yive students ,in 
opportunity to meet with le.iders »ni 
.111 mtorm.il basis," said P.it H.irris, 
.issist.int director ot LF.M)S.
Today, students will h.ive .i chance 
to t.ilk to kick-ott spc'.iker Sandra 
I'hierr, executive editor ot San Luis 
L^bispo’s loc.il newspuper. The 
Tribune. Huerr will have lunch with 
Students from niHUi to I p.m.
H.irris said the discussion would be 
ot interest to .iny potential leaders, 
tiot just lournalism students.
“Leadership is similar in a lot ot 
w.iys, no matter wh.it .irea you’re 
workinL» in," Harris said. “There are 
experiences that cros.s the Kiundarics 
Ilf any particular career."
1 liierr will address issues such as her
leadership style, challeni,'es she h.is 
encountered as a leader, mistakes she 
has m.icle .ind seen others make and 
what advice she would i»ive to yoiint; 
le.iders. IXierr said that her t.ilk would 
lx‘ relev.int in .ireas other than jour- 
n.ilism.
“,A lot of what I do .IS executive 
editor is man.iye pc'ople and involve 
|X‘ople and try to yet the  best out ot 
everyone," she said.
Huerr said she is es|x-cially interest­
ed in t.ilkiny to women .ibout their 
role as leaders.
“I’m very interested m sh.iriny w ith 
other women the challenyes ,ind 
opportunities th.it I’ve h.id as a 
woman, both as ,i manayer and as a 
journalist," she said. “I think women 
can achieve anythiny they want to, 
just like men can."
Huerr said that since she beyan 
work iny .it The Tribune, the number 
ot men ,ind women in the newsriHim 
and in manayement positions has 
Ix-come more ecjual.
“ (1 think that) a diversity ot news 
,ind voices in the newsriHim ... creates 
a more vibrant, relevant newspaper," 
she said. “We all hear rhinys different 
ways."
LEAHS is planniny to briny leaders 
from a wide variety of roles to the 
lunches. Guest speakers have not 
lx*en oryani:ed yet for every’ lunch,
see LUNCH, page 3
Lessenim  t h em £
BURDEN
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Disability Resource Center provides help to students
Jennifer 
Dwyer, left, 
a journal­
ism senior, 
uses the 
Disability 
Resource 
Center 
tram to get 
to class. 
Business 
freshman 
Christy 
McDonald 
holds the 
door open.
COLLIN HESTER/MU5TANG DAILY
C olleye is tilled with ohst.i- cles tor all students, but one campus dep.irtment is mak- 
iny life easier tor vime.
The Hisability Resource ('en ter 
works closely with the campus 
community tt> prm ide support ser­
vices necessary to ensure the tull 
inclusion ot students with |x-rma- 
nent .ind temporary disabilities in 
.ill .ispects ot campus life.
The HR(' h.is Ix-en on c.impus 
tor more th.in 2 0  ye.irs .ind current­
ly provides services to 647 (-.il Roly 
students.
The HR(' was cre.ited in order 
to help the c.impus comply with 
I'oth the Americ.ins W ith 
His.ibilities Act .ind Section 504 ot 
the 1975 Reh.ibilitation .Act. Both 
ot these l.iws st.ite that one cannot 
be discriminated .lyainst on the 
basis ot beiny disabled.
The center provides note-t.ikiny 
services, alternative testiny accom­
modations anil textbooks on tapes, 
as well .is other support.
“We are interested in yiviny stu­
dents the opportunity to compete 
on a level playiny field," said 
William Bailey, who has been 
director of the Hisability Resource 
('en ter since Any. 1995.
Bailey has been an advocate tot 
people with disabilities fot more 
than 25 years after beciMniny a
see DRC, page 2
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Spy worked in scenic parks, FBI says
DRC
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paraplegic tollowiriK a riKk-climhiriK 
accident.
Bailey was previously in private 
practice as a family therapist and then 
became a c«ninselor at Cuesta College 
before coming to Cal Poly.
“I saw this as an opportunity to 
wiTrk with something I know a lot 
aK>ut; 1 represent people with disabil­
ities well," Bailey said.
The most rewarding part of Baileys 
job is to see students succeed not only 
academically, hut also in their person­
al lives, he said.
“They leave more capable and 
proud thenvselves,” Bailey said.
The PRC' also consults with vari­
ous campus entities and makes rec­
ommendations concerning the 
removal ot architectural barriers. 
Leaders are currently working on 
removing barriers at the PerttTrming 
Arts (  A*nter.
(.'ine of the most common accom- 
nuKlations tor students with learning 
disabilities is extended time on tests.
“The extra time assures that 1 can 
get a thorough underst.inding of the 
material," said Scott Weselis, a land­
scape architecture senior. “In certain 
classes I did a lot better on the final 
with the special provisions.”
The PRC also offers services to 
people with temporary disabilities.
A PRC tram is available at various 
campus liKations tti transport stu­
dents with injuries or other physical 
limitations to and from clas,ses.
An extensive application priKC-ss is 
required in order to receive services 
from the PRC.
Students are required to complete 
and return the Student 
AccomiiKxIation Agreement, along 
with current d«Kumentation of the 
disability from a qualified medical 
professional.
The PRC is located in the student 
services building rcxim 119. Office 
hours are Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn-. , , ,,, ,
VIENNA, Va. (AP) — The FBI 
agent accused of spying hir Moscow 
did his stealthy work along pic­
turesque footbridges crossing serpen­
tine streams, the government says.
Still, he did not seem to appreciate 
the bucolic break from the office.
“Recognize that I am dressed in 
business suit and cannot slog around 
in inch-deep mud,” the FBI says 
Robert Hanssen complained to his 
Russian handlers, who never seemed 
to tire of finding new parks for their 
mole.
“I am not a young man,” he is said 
to have reminded his contacts on 
another iKcasion.
Northern Virginia, with some of 
the country’s worst traffic congestion, 
is als«.' studded with parks and nature 
trails that provide respite from the 
suburban buzz.
The FBI says they also became 
transfer sites for some of the nation’s 
top secrets over the 15 years Han.ssen 
is accused of spying.
“There is a lot of history here other 
than the monuments and the muse­
ums,” said Paul Mixire, a counterin­
telligence specialist who once worked 
with Hanssen.
“When a spy Icxiks out at the ter­
rain, he sees a little different picture. 
He sees features that he can use in his 
work."
At least a dozen parks are identified 
as dead-drop ItKations in the FBI’s 
thickly detailed affidavit, which pur­
ports to quote directly from corre­
spondence between the handlers and 
their source.
Although Hanssen is quoted as 
grousing aK>ut distant sites and exces­
sive mud, most of his alleged mtxm- 
lighting went on in easily acce.ssible, if 
secluded, places.
It was not an Outward Bound expe­
dition by any means.
Key locations were just minutes by 
car from two homes I lanssen and his 
family lived in during two stints since 
1981 in Virginia’s Fairfax County.
Indeed, the FBI agent told Russian 
handlers the best places to leave clas­
sified information -  and collect 
money and diamonds in payment -  
were not the most hidden ones, 
according to the dcxiuments.
“Can he actually more secure in 
easier modes,” he is said to have w-rit- 
ten in September 1987.
The parks were ax le named: An 
(as if for Ann), Bob, Charlie, l\m s, 
Ellis, Flo and so on.
A Icxik at the parks where the espi­
onage is alleged to have begun in 
1985 and ended Sunday, with activi­
ties and correspondence as described 
in the government’s case:
Nottoway Park
Cixle named simply Park and, later. 
Prime, Nottoway is half a mile down 
Lemontree Lane from the home 
Hanssen lived in during the 1980s. 
StKcer fields, tennis courts and nature 
trails abound.
After sending the KGB material by 
mail, Hanssen proposed the first dead 
drop -  a delivery left for SLimeone to 
pick up without the two meeting. The 
drop was to be $50,(XX3 in payment for 
the mailed secrets.
He put a vertical piece of white 
tape on a signpxTst to signal he was 
ready to receive the package. The 
KGB put up a horizontal piece to sig­
nal the drop was made. Then him 
again, another vertical mark to show 
he had picked it up.
“Remove old tape before leaving 
signal,” he instructed.
Some drops at the park were 
biTtched.
f')ne time, the KGB mistakenly 
placed a package under the wrong cor­
ner of the hxTtbridge.
On anotlier occasion, in 1988, a 
KGB agent arrived at 9:03 p.m., three 
minutes a^er the end of the pre­
arranged drop period. The agent saw a 
man who had removed the white tape 
get in his car and drive away.
O n Wednesday, park employees 
said they do not take notice of visitors 
unless they are playing music too 
loudly or doing something obscene.
Taking advantage of the park’s new 
notoriety, a radio station set up a pro­
motion in the parking lot, giving away 
lottery tickets.
A man walking a dog brandished a 
bag and joked he had found more 
secrets. Actually, it was a hag of dog 
pxxTp.
Foxstone Park
Ctxle named Ellis, Foxstone is a 
narrow strip of wtxxJland tracking a 
stream less than two miles from the 
Hanssens’ current home. A winding, 
paved path crosses a road and two 
wixxlen fcxTtbridges, one open and a 
stone’s throw from the road, the other, 
more tucked away and bordered by 
thick bramble.
Here, a package from the Russians 
containing $55,000 sat for three days, 
uncollected, before they retrieved it 
themselves.
Another drop was made five days 
later. Eleven days after that, Hans.sen 
gave the signal he had picked it up.
“ 1 say bear with me on this,” 
Hanssen said in a “I'lear Friends” let­
ter lamenting the lonely nature of his 
work, “because you must realize 1 do 
not have a staff with whom to kmx:k 
around all the potential difficulties. 
(For me breaks in communications
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Workers at nine i>t Nike’s contract fac- 
n>ries in Indonesia have seen verbal 
and physical abuse by supervisors 
against co-workers and female empKiy- 
ees CLX.'rced into sex, according to a 
company-funded report released 
Wednesday.
Employees also complained of being 
forced to w'ork overtime, seeing as.sem- 
bly-line workers fondled by managers 
and having access to medical care 
restricted, s;iid the report by Global 
Alliance.
Nike said the findings were “disturb­
ing," but said it welcomed the chance 
to improve conditions at the 25 
Indonesian facttiries from which it buys 
pnxlucts.
“Of course, many of the results are 
disturbing, but that’s exactly what we 
wanted to find out,” said Maria Eitel, 
N ike’s vice president and senior advis­
er for corporate responsibility. “While 
the messiiges are tough, we welcome 
them.”
Working conditions at overseas fac­
tories have been a consistent public- 
relations problem for the Oregon- 
based athletic shtx; and apparel giant. 
Nike paid for the latest report with a 
$7.8 million grant.
Researchers fnim Global Alliance 
conducted hourlong interviews with 
4,004 workers -  6  percent iif the work 
force at the nine factories -  for the 
report. Subjects were chcssen at ran­
dom, and the interviews were done 
without supervision from factory offi­
cials, said Rick Little, chairman (if 
, Global AllMrvce.,,  ^, /
The alliance, formed in 1999, is a 
consortium of gnxips and companies -  
including the World Bank, Nike and 
The Gap -  committed to improving 
conditions for factor>- workers across 
Asia.
The alliance’s first report, i.s.sued la.st 
year and ftKusing on Thai and 
Vietnamese workers, was criticized by- 
labor groups tor not concentrating 
enixigh on violatitms and allegCLl abus­
es.
CY the workers surveyed in the latest 
report, 56 percent siiid they had seen
Need a Summer Job^
W e  a re  h iring  co un se lo rs fo r  th e  fo llow ing a re a s : group counseling* 
a rc h e ry  • ce ra m ics  • sa iling  • w in d su rfin g  • ro c k  clim bing • ropes 
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are most difficult and stressful.)”
On Dec. 12, he drove by four rimes 
on the road that dissects the path. It 
was a “signal site” where white tape 
would indicate a drop. [
On Dec. 26, he drove by three 
times in the evening, stopped with a | 
flashlight to look around, and “turned | 
and walked away, shrugging his shoul- f 
ders and raising his arms in a gesture 
of apparent disgust or exa.speration,”  ^
the FBI said.
On Sunday, the FBI arrested him at I 
the site and found a stash of classifieLl 
material in a garbage bag under one of 
the fix)tbridges. The FBI said he had 
put it there nine minutes earlier.
Long Branch Nature 
Center
About 14 miles closer to 
Washington, in Arlington County, 
the nature center is the most tucked- 
away of the three parks even though it 
is just one mile from a six-lane high­
way. '
Popular with children, it offers 
nature hikes for tots year-round, fami­
ly campfires and, in seastm, garden.s 
for ferns, butterflies and more.
The Russians and their source 
called it Lewis.
On Feb. 12, the FBI found a pack­
age under the comer of the stage of an 
outdtxir amphitheater where children 
scamper, hunting for nature souvenirs.
TTie FBI analyzed it, found $50,000 
in it, photiKopied material from it 
and quietly put it back, keeping it 
under surveillance until Hanssen’s 
arrest.
“ 1 was sitting right next to a bag of 
money,” a park employee said 
Wednesday, cla.sping his head with his 
hands.
Nike reports abuse in factories %M A N N I E  l ACKSON PRESENTS
supervisors verbally abusing co-work­
ers; 15.7 percent reported obser\'ing 
improper sexual tooching; and another 
13.7 percent said they saw physical 
abuse.
Some allegetl that the deaths of two 
workers were related to the denial of 
medication.
Most factories have health clinics, 
but nearly 90 percent of workers sur­
veyed said medication wasn’t always 
available, and others complainecl that 
it was difficult to get time ofF to go to 
the clinics.
Kiorth American Toi.r^  BfOugHt To You By
)ennjf*
Coming to
CAL POLY RECREATION CENTER 
in SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Wednesday, FEB. 28'*’ 
Game Time 7pm 
TICKET PRICES
*12 UPPER LEVEL *17 LOWER LEVEL 
sponsored by ASI
*2 eiscouni lor kids 12 and under • Seniors 
over 60 and Students with campus ID 
Tickets on Sale now it Cal Poly Rec. Center lo t Oltice ir
1-888-8?5-5484
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Financial aid favors middle class
W ASHINCTON (A D  — Low- 
income students who are otherwise 
qualified academically to get into 
college may soon he shut out of the 
hallowed halls anyway because of a 
finaitcial aid system that favors 
middle class students, according to 
a panel authorized hy Congress to 
oversee financial aid.
The issue starts with a rising 
numher of low-income students 
qualifying for college.
“We’ve all heard about the hahy 
hoom, hut now we have a hahy 
hoom echo, which rivah the hahy 
hoom in size," said Juliet V. Inircia, 
president of the University of Texas 
at Brownsville and a memherof the 
Advisory Committee on Student 
Financial Assistaitce.
Comhine the hoom w'ith escalat­
ing costs, inadequate grants and a 
shift hy colleges away from need- 
hased aid programs that generally 
help students lacking financial 
resources, aiul the result could he a 
harrter keeping qualified students 
out of college, the comimttee said 
Wednesday.
According to the report, many of 
the nation’s poorest students kept 
pace with their peers in preparing 
for college. From 1987 to 1999, 
com pletion rates on college 
preparatory courses grew more than 
2 0  percent for the poorest students, 
while middle class students’ com­
pletion rates grew about 2 1  percent.
Given current demographic pro­
jections, hy 2015, an ethnically and
economically diverse group of stu­
dents -  80 percent of them not 
white -  will apply for college.
More than 45 percent cT minori­
ty students will he from families 
that can contribute only a mini­
mum amount and must rely on gen- 
ennis financial aid. But since 1995, 
the report said, state-funded, merit- 
based financial aid programs, which 
favor middle-class students, have 
increased 556 percent in real dol­
lars. Meanwhile, funding for need- 
based financial aid programs, which 
favor poorei students, has risen 8 8  
percent.
The report said rising college 
costs also are hitting pixn families 
harder, with more of their income 
eaten up hy college expenses. Last 
year, the cost of college as a per­
centage of real family income was 
62 percent for low-income families, 
16 percent for middle class families, 
and 7 percent for the wealthiest.
Even after they get to college, 
the report said, low-income stu­
dents end up footing a larger pro­
portion of the hill than i>ther stu­
dents. After subtracting grants, 
loans and personal outlays, low- 
income students in a four-year pub­
lic college rypically face $5,800 in 
college-related debt per year. 
Middle class students typically face 
$2,250 in annual unmet need, 
while upper-income students face 
$400 in new annual debt.
At the same time, the report 
said, the maximum federal Pell
grant has failed to keep pace with 
college costs. In 1975, a student 
could cover 84 percent of costs at a 
public four-year college with such 
grants. By last year, he or she could 
only cover 59 percent. As a result, 
many low-income students are 
forced to work full- or part-time, 
cut hack on ctiursework or simply 
drop out.
The committee said federal and 
state governments must shift to 
awarding financial aid more on the 
basis of need.
F,ducation Secretary Rod Paige 
on Tuesday said Presitlent Bush 
wants to increase the maximum 
Pell grant hy more than 50 percent, 
to $5,100, for first-year students. 
C'urrently, tht*'maximum is $5,500.
Garcia applauded the proposal, 
saying the committee wants tt) gii 
further -  she urged Bush to double 
the maximum Pell grant to $6,600.
Jeff Stoltm an, who oversees 
financial aid at Wayne State 
University in l \ t r o i t ,  said doubling 
Pell grants is a strictly .short-term 
solution.
"It’s a big Band-Aid, hut it’s a 
Band-Aid," he said.
Stoltman said one recommenda­
tion of the rejsort is right on target: 
CL)lleges, states and the federal gov­
ernment must work together to help 
keep low-income students afliv.it.
REACTOR
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the late 1950s and early 1960s as 
teaching tools meant to tniin more 
physicists and engineers. C'al Poly hap­
pens to he one of many universities to 
receive a reactor, he said.
Ragsdale said the nuclear reactor 
was t)n loan from the military to the 
mechanical engineering department 
for educational purposes. He said that 
most of the reactor was removed from 
campus hy 1985, and it was shipped to 
the Oakridge National Laboratory in 
Tennessee.
“It is m\ underst;inding that (Call 
Poly) didn’t see a useful purpose in 
having it here," Ragsdale said.
I lowever, the suh-critic;il assetnhly 
remains on campus, Ragsdale said, and 
It has nt)t been operational Kir over 1 0  
years. He said the physics department 
once used the assembly for neutron 
activation and neutron flux experi­
ments. Ragsdale said the suh-ctitical 
assembly actually belongs to the 
IVpartment of Energy' and is probably 
worth hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars.
He said CLil Poly is on a list of uni­
versities that wants the IVpartment of 
Energy to remove such materials from
their campuses, but this task is not so 
easily accotnplished.
“The IVpartment of Energy is slow­
ly working its way through its list," he 
said. “So many universities have 
things like this they want removed."
He said he does not know when it 
will fin.illy be removed.
1 lowever, Ragsdale said the radioac­
tive material is small and stored safely 
in an undi.sclosed lixation on campus. 
He further explained that the alu­
minum tank exterior is 6  feet in diam­
eter ami about 4  feet tall.
“It is double-encapsulated in two 
welded stainless steel capsules," he 
saKl. “You can’t physically get to the 
actual uranium.”
Ragsel.ile said he is the only (Mie 
who deals with the sub-critical assem­
bly, and he conducts monthly tests for 
traces of radiation in the area aroutid 
it. The CLilifornia IVpartmetit of 
Health Services is also responsible for 
testing C^ al I\>ly’s radioactive material 
sites every three years. Ragsilale san.1 
the last test yeas in June 2cW, ,ind all 
inspections showed no radiation leak- 
age.
The assembly is housed in a build­
ing yvith an alarm, motion detectors 
and clear signs that warn of nidioac- 
rive materials .
“It may be overkill,” Ragsdale said. 
“But it makes ever^nne feel better."
LUNCH
continueci from page 1
but the next lunch, on NLirch 8 , yvill 
be with Maria Singleton, the imner of 
a community relations firm.
Lunch with Leaders is a tree pro-
gram and anyone is welcome to 
attend. Students can bring their oyvn 
lunch or buy lunch at Vista Cirande 
Caife. Reservations are not required, 
but Harris said it wt)uld be helpful 
for students yvho plan to .ittend to 
call 756-2582 or e-mail pharris 
©calpoly.edu in advance.
Spring 2001 class • Satisfies GEB C.3
H um anities  361
Modernism
Humanities 361 is a team-taught interdisciplinary 
class in the problems of the modern period. It will 
meet Spring quarter on Monday and Wednesday 
from 10 to 12, and satisfies area C3 of GEB. The 
class will explore the common ground between 
modern architecture, philosophy, and literature from 
1700 to the present.
FACULTY:
Bruno Giberti, Architecture 
Harry Hellenbrand, Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Paul Miklowitz, Philosophy 
Chris Kuipers, Humanities
Spr\i)g Breaíí
H e a d q u a r te r s
"/kttx
Cabo
San Lucas
$499
Plus tax, triple occupancy 
4 nights from LA
Counci’
Carnival 
4 Day Cruise
$425
Plus tax, quadrupla occupany
Club Med 
Sonora Bay
$699
Plus tax, double occupancy 
7 nights from LA
CST# I00H0850 
')03 F.mharcadcro Del Norte 
Kla Vista, CA 9.3117 
(TiOS) 342-0122 
smaw.counciltravcLconi
FORUM
continued from page 1
sented RcK*rm Judaism, and AnnE 
Ltrt'iyzen, an active mcmlx'r of the 
lixal Roman Gathttlic Church. Mike 
Sullivan, a cttmputer science junior, 
presented the vieyvs of the gay and les­
bian cttmmuniry, and CLtl I’oly ethics 
profes,st>r Stephen Rill inmxiuced the 
moral and ethical i.vsucs regarding reli- 
gu>n an»J homosexualiry.
“Hetentsexual relations mitside of 
m.trriage and honu»sexual relations, 
K)th cases are clear sins in the Bible 
,md Kith will bar ytxj from inheriting 
the kingdom of Citxl," Lehmkuhl s;tid 
w'hile quoting excerpts from the Bible 
that reflectei.1 the rejection of homosex­
ual Khavior in the Bible, and arguing 
that homosexuality could not he 
accepted as moral based on the “word 
of GtxJ."
Lehmkuhl said the only way for 
homosc'xuals to K' welcomed uixler 
G i\l was through repentance of the
44 ■ 13Sin.
Rahhi Mendel offered a different 
perspective on homosexuality and the 
Bible hy arguing that ever>- text can K- 
kxiked at in different ways, going fmm 
the literal interpreration to the under­
standing that there is a history and a 
pyilitical incentive Ix'hind ever>’ stor>’ 
and text.
“We need to Knik ;it the time aiui 
place of the text of the Bible," Mendel 
said. “The Bible is an editctl tex t.... We 
need to understand that the Bible was 
written hy human K'ings in.'-pired hy 
G ikI to instnict it against the backdrop 
of the time and place of the events that 
it s}X'aks to."
Mendel said that the point of view, 
at least from the lilx*ral Jewish persptx- 
tive, is to incorporate ever>’one into the 
community, even tiiosc whose
•TmTinfl TiT!fTiT-1 irfbfi'hl,"<iTmrtf VcliTise
“es eryone is a child of Gixl”
“The Catholic ('hutch dix's not 
condemn homosexu.ils," s;iid Lirenzen, 
agreeing with Mendel that homosc-xu- 
als arc entitled to the .same rights and 
that the greatest sin is prejudice and 
homophobia. “The Catholic ('hutch 
dtx's not consider homosexuals candi­
dates for an insrant trip to hell. ... The 
homosexual act is what the church dis­
courages homivsexu.ils from engaging
»»in.
Lorenzen .xiid that the (Litholic 
('hutch welcomcN everyone to the 
table, hut homosexuals .ire calkxl lo 
chastity in accordance to God’s wish.
(Changing the flow ami dircxtion of 
the three previmis arguments, Sullivan 
tixik charge of the microphone present­
ing the views of the gay .ind lesbian 
community with a more polirical per- 
specrive.
‘“It’s unnatural,’ 'it’s immoral,’ ‘('lod 
didn’t intend peiiple to K'have this 
way,’ ‘the Bible says it’s wrong.’ (uven 
t('night’s presentation, you might think 
I’m talking about homosexualiiy,” 
Sullivan said. “Actually the.se are argu­
ments that were used .igainst interracial 
relationships 40 years ago when it was 
illegal for a black person to marn' a 
white person in many states in our 
country- ... as tixlay we hear the same 
arguments used to deny fundamental 
rights to gay and lesbian Americans.’’
Sullivan called for future disciLssion 
to Kxus on the morality of the persecu­
tion of homosexiuils rather than Kxus- 
ing on the morality I'f homosexuality 
itself. 1 le later presented examples of 
current disc ranination against gay and 
lesbians such as the l;x k of a federal law 
protecting dis<. rimin.ition based on sex­
ual orientation.
“It is still completely legal in 59 
st.ites to Ix' fired from your job for K'ing 
gay, lesbian or even just thought to lx-," 
Sullivan said.
Turning hack to the issue of morali- 
r\', Sullivan said rhar,'b;iAxl dn sc1i)rtrif- 
1C research bv various .^hlehcart a.ss<X'i-
ations, sexual orientation is an 
immutable trait, one that is determined 
involuntarily and cannor K' changed.
“Aixl where there is iui choice, there 
is no moral iiuestion," Sullivan said.
Ball changed to a more philos*iphi- 
cal or nitional jx‘rsp«.xtive, hy arguing 
that most arguments against homosi'x- 
uality are religiously based, .ind these* 
religious arguments are h.isexl on I'lhli- 
cal fx-nalties to many immoral acts th.it 
could not K* .ipplied nxlay.
Rill re.id the biblical punishment for 
homosexu.ility, which w.is death, s«ime- 
thing that most people in the aiklience, 
he argued, wmild never accept as .in 
applic.ible punishment tixlay.
‘Trimiiive sexieties h;xl extremely 
harsh penalties .ind extremely restric- 
ti\e  monil ciKles," he slid. “Rit there 
are quite a tew imiral injunctions that 
could not he applied tixlay.”
Ball als) said that the jx*rs[x‘ctive of 
homosexuality K*ing immoral based on 
the idea of it lx*ing unnatunil was als<i a 
fallacy.
“You c.innot go from facts of n.iture 
automatically to moral judgment,” he 
Slid. “Tl'iere are lots of things that .ire 
natural that aren’t giHxl, for example 
illnesses .ind viruses. ... It’s a fallacy to 
go natural therefore giXHl, similarly 
unnatural therefore had."
After Ball finished his argument 
each s|x*aker was given an .iddirional 
three minutes to re-state of clarify any 
statements m.ide. Tlie rebuttal was fol­
lowed hy a 1 0 -minute intermission dur­
ing which students quickly .searched 
through their Bibles and notes in prepa­
ration to the ciuestion and answer peri- 
(kI that followed, (^tly a third of the 
stiidefits stayed for this later section, 
which involved more direct hack and 
fiinh argument on the issues.
(dosing up the evening, IVem 
emphasized his jx-rsonal message that 
'inclusion and acceptance should K* tlie 
goal of all ixoplO. t ...<
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A quick word 
on A SI, more 
about Clinton
You know, after that unsigned editorial about AsN^Kiated Students Inc. yesterday from the “Mistake l>aily," you would think 1 would have plen­
ty to say. However, despite any preconceived notions of a 
knee-jerk reaction wrought with I'h'aki.sms, 1 will make only 
one comment. The rest 1 will leave to my colleagues who 1 
am .sure are tkxKliniJ the opinion editors inKix.
Wlieii cntiquinf» the ASl Board ot Directors, you need tii 
remember just one thinK -  sometimes it’s the Indians, most 
ot the time it’s the chief. Now, on to more imjxirtant topics.
In case you have been in a cave, it seems our departed 
President Bill Clinton can’t keep his name out ot the news.
Idiotic pundits have named his new scandals “Richj’ate," 
“Artjjate,” and even “Fumitureiiate.’’ In case you don’t 
kmnv, the attachment ot the word “jjate” is related to the 
break in ot l\*nux:ratic Headquarters at the Waterj»ate
Eddie Drake
Hotel in 1972 ordered by 
Richard Nixon. It is supposcxl
to mean “scandal." To me, it
meaas incompc-tent journalists who have nothing better to 
do than tiive thinjpi stupid names.
You’ve j;i>t to ask yourself -  why have the media K'en .sti 
tiK'uscxl on Cdinton since he left office? Some will arj;ue 
that (Clinton is the one making news, and the media is just 
reponinji it. The reality of the situation is the Republican 
leadership in Washinj^ton, lYC., is doinjj everythin>> it can 
to jjive Clinton a ginxl hard kick in the ass as he walks mit 
the dixit. The media, still ofterinj» Georjje W. Bush a presi­
dential honeymixm, have nothing better to do than listen 
to the Republicans and re|xirt on Clinton’s “deviant" activi­
ty-
Qntyress is holding hearinjjs on the Marc Rich case. 
What a waste ot time. 1 am not defending Rich, but even if 
they prove Clinton did something wTonj>, nothing would 
change, and Rich’s pardon would .stand. Tlte whole thing is 
a political show put on tor the amusement of the right-wing 
whackos who hate Clinton with a vengeance.
S> what aKiut the office space that was going to cost 
$700,000 a year to rent? “Oh, how dare he mrsuse tax dol­
lars in such a way,” the Republicaas cry. Let’s Kxik at the 
other side ot it. Ronald Reagan has an enomtous office in 
L)s Angeles that costs $f00,000 a year and the man hasn’t 
Kvn there in over six years. And yet, we, the tax payers, 
waste gixxJ hard green to keep it clean and up to date.
Yixi want to talk aKxjt real waste? Lxik at the billions ot 
dollars in Pork Barrel projects Congress pas.ses every year, 
like $486,000 tor peanut research and over $1 billion tor a 
pnvately owned shipyard in Mississippi for Senate Majonry 
Leader Trnnt Lint’s constituents. Not that I drni’t appreciate 
how much $700,000 is, but in reality, it is a dmp in the 
bucket when compared to annual Feileral spending.
Maybe this is all just some kind of clever cover. Since I 
know Bush isn’t clever, it must have been orchestrated by 
the Rc*publican leadership in Cxmgress. 1 guess they figure 
that if they can sidetrack the American people with enixigh 
edinton garbage, pettple will be tix) disillusioned to even 
pay attention to Rush’s forthcoming screw-ups! Sort of like 
an insurance policy. Only thing is, it’s going to backfire on 
them. People will resent this just like they resentexJ 
impeachment, and the 2 0 0 2  elections will pmve me right. 
Tlte Republican leadership, it seems, needs to go back to 
the C2al Poly schixil of politicuil science and get re-educated. 
Maybe then they can put ixit a stnitegeric (as Bush would 
say) agenda that dix'sn’t include a healthy dose of Bill hash­
ing.
inion Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
Now that students know about the nuclear reactor 
component on campus, the question remains: Where is it?m;
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eSU problems come from many sources
O n Friday, Dr. Charles Reed, chancel­
lor ot the California State University 
system, wrote a letter to Mustang Daily 
explaining recent statistics on remedial 
education in state universities.
According to the study, in fall 2000, 
about 50 percent of incoming freshmen
weren’t proti-
Commentary En7 ii"or
m ath. The
chancellor said that the increase in pro­
ficiency is more difficult at CSUs than 
at other universities.
The mathem atics placement standards 
in the e S U  system are the highest than 
any other state. The problem 1 have 
with this argument is, if the CSU  system 
knows tha t the math standards are too 
high or unrealistic, why do they still 
have them . I don’t understand why 
CSUs have higher standards than  other 
states. By these standards, California 
students must have more m ath skills 
than students in Arizona.
I guess we, as Californians, should 
know aKiut percentages and points so 
our agents, managers and plastic sur­
geons can ’t rob us.
The chancellor also gave a possible 
explanation for the English deficiency. 
He said that about 40 percent of CSU 
students come from households where 
English is not the primary language spo­
ken. 1 come from a household whose pri­
mary language is not English. 1 didn’t 
need any extra remedial education. I 
doubt that all students that came from a 
non-English speaking home needed 
remedial education.
The high percentage of remedial edu­
cation could be explained by many little
problems, but everyone in California is 
at fault.
The administrators arc making place­
m ent standards that are not realistic 
when compared to o ther states. These 
standards were probably made for brag­
ging rights -  educational administrators 
comparing each o ther’s university sys­
tems to see who has the smartest stu­
dents.
It doesn’t make any sense that a stu­
dent can have a normal math class in 
Arizona and become remedial by cro.ss- 
ing the state line into California.
The teachers are partly to blame, 
because they are the educators in stu­
dents’ lives. Many K-12 teachers lose 
their passion for teaching. Eventually, 
they become lousy teachers. The popular 
w lu tion  for this problem is paying the 
teachers more; I am all for it.
For as long as I can remember, teach­
ers haven’t been paid what they truly 
deserve for their services. The pessimist 
in me thinks they never will. 
Nevertheless, people know this going 
in to  teaching. The career isn’t for the 
money.
So there really is no reason for teach­
ers’ lack of passion. They knew at the 
start that it was going to be a lot of 
work for minimal pay, but their rewards 
lie in the satisfaction that comes from 
knowing they have changed a life.
Finally, some fault lies with the indi­
vidual. Students are supposed to go to 
school and learn. There should he a 
thirst for knowledge in students. There
is only so much a passionate teacher can 
do with an uninterested student with a 
bad attitude. This is the sort of situation 
that inspires movies of the week.
In the real world, students have to 
make an effort along with the teachers.
The scores in the chancellor’s report 
don’t just tell us how the K-12 educa­
tion system is doing, bur how our future 
society is going to do. If 50 percent of 
freshmen entering the CSU system are 
on a remedial level, what about the stu­
dents who don’t go to college, but enter 
directly into the work force?
Byron Samayoa is an ecology and sys- I 
tem atic biology senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
Letter poliqr
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
malled letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e- 
mail.
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By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
This yciir’s Mardi Gras festivities, themed “Tih) Hot to Handle,” kick oft 
today and conclude Tuesd.iy with the 2 ltd annual paratle.
hut will it he it he too coUl to hold?
Mardi C'jtas of San Luis Ohispo Ptesident of the Bi^ tard John Thvunas is 
optimistic the celehrafitm will yo on without any flaws, hut said the par.ide 
could K' canceleil hy ptuir weather conditions.
“If It’s pouring, it will he canceled,” Thomas said. "If there’s (a li>:ht) rain. 
It won’t he canceled.”
The parade travels down Marsh Street he^;inninn at 6:11 p.m. Thimias 
said the Board expects hetween 1 S,L\X' to 20,000 people to attend the 
parade. Last ye,ir’> Saturdav nt^ht parade hroiieht in an excess of 
1 0 ,0 0 0  onl«Hikers.
Thom.i> s.iid there’s i few difference» hetween thi» 
ve.ir’s I'.u.ide ,ind l.i't ve ir’».
“We h.id w av more i t.it'>r l.i»t v ai." he 
.viid “We |u»i dor I h.i\ ihe infi.riiut ture to ' . rt.^ y -
acc'nir-.iHl.ite 4^. ‘ ‘ p> "ple. B*. niiivine it tii
Tiiesil.r n ■■iMri^ tt lo. .ili-et!r e-. la
1 1 1 , :;i. . I" ' lid I \ '¡ill i.d ire U.ira: ■ 
tow.ird ,1 mo'i f.m.iK friendK cw'ni.
“it ■ ik .' -iivl Kv.in Kilimnik, .i craplr 
u - coiiimuiiii itior niO'. iii r*-p« n . 
the lieisinn. kilimnik work» dueviax .ind 
will mi»» the innu.il p.irade
“ 1 cues» thiiics could net out of cotitrol with 
•ill tho.»e jx'ople,” kilimnik »aid. “The city ha» to 
take care of the prohletii». There”» litter, vandalism 
and a whole li»t of thincs that could haj |v n . But it 
would he nice if it tell on the weekend anain.”
The move to Tuevlay ninht wun’t .iffec t the ixipular M.irdi 
Lira» Fe»t, which has heen held on the day of the parade in 
ye.ir»’ past.
“We’re r*’ have the hicnest p.ir.ide we’ve ever h.id
and the festivities will he hinner than ever,” Thom.i» »aid.
“We’ll have new entertainment that’s never Ix'en seen. 1 
think It will he fun.”
L\nani:ers are usinn the mid-week parade to extend the 
March Gras cclehration from one day to four.
“We have one of the larnest Mardi Gras celehrations 
west of the Mis.si.ssippi,” Thomas said. “It’s the hinn '^ t^ 
free event in San Luis Ohi»po.”
Mardi Gras preview will he held Thursday at 
6:02 p.m. at the Higuera Street Farmer’s Market.
The kinn and cpieen of March Gras — liKal couple 
and lonntime Mardi Gras supporters Steve .itid 
jane I)cvcncen:i — will he on hand to judee the 
decorations displayed hy Iik .iI businesses.
Saturday’s Mardi Gras Fest .it Mission Pla:a is 
slated to go from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The carnival-
see PARADE, page 23
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Globetrotters bounce into 
campus basketball arena
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF WRITER
Thc\ h;i\c onlv loNt
in liver JC'.OOO I'l.ivvii in the |\i 'l  7^ 
ve.ifN. Tlu'v’re CiniMJereh to he 
.iiuoni: the rop protes>i(itial atl■llete  ^
in the wnrkl, atiJ some sa\ tlieir 
skills aren't to he helieveii until 
ihev are seen.
1 hev’re the 1 l.irletn
I ilohetrotters, anJ thev’te pl.ivin>: 
It the (  al Pol\ Ree ( 'enter on heh. 
2^. Althouith the Harletn 
I ilohetrotters .ire vears olJ th i'
year, the team n still as popular as 
e\er.
M,in\ stiklents .uounJ town ,ire 
ttiteresteJ in seeing the
( ilohetrotters pla\. C'uesta stiklent 
Robert I''oust teeU, since the ticket 
prtces are re.isonahle, tt's a yre.it 
oppi irtiinitx.
“I'm iletinitelv yoiny to see them
I t ’s like histiirv in .iction," lie s.ikl 
“I've he.irJ what the\ c.in J i' is 
pretty .im.inny."
Those who w.int to see the 
(.'ilohetrotters in .Ktion .ire urye.,! to 
hu\ their ti<.kets soon. Nick 
Wynne, .i hher.il stuJies sopho- 
more, sells tickets m the Ree 
(.'enter IV'x (.''tfice. lie  s.iul there 
has heen .i lot ot interest in seeiny 
the H.irlem (.ilohetrotters pl.iy, 
both from stiklents .mJ S.in Luis 
(.'thispo community members.
“We’ve soLl init ot the lower sc'C- 
turn alreaely," he saul. “We still 
have a fair number ot seat.s tor the 
upper section, but it miyht sell out."
Wynne saiel there are about 
1,0(X) seats m the upper section still 
available. He saul a lot ot jx’ople 
wait until the last week betore buy- 
iny their tickets, so he’s still expect- 
iny a lot more ticket sales.
Wynne saiJ the Harlem 
Globetrotters played la.st year in
COURTESY PHOTO
The Harlem Globetrotters are known for their antics on the court. 
They will be coming to Cal Poly on Feb. 28.
Nint.i M.iri.i to a soLl-out crowd, 
.ind pl.iyed two ve.irs .lyo .it tial 
Poly, .ilso in trout ot a sold-out 
crowd.
.-Xccordiny to the H.irlem 
(.iloK'trotters’ Web site, the team 
was tounded in 1*^ 26 by Abe 
S.i|H'rstein, and played their tirst 
yame jan. 7, 1*^ 27, in Hinckley, III. 
The team ttnirs the United States 
and (ianada trom mid-l\*cember to 
mid-April every year. The team 
annually visits over 2 0 0  cities, and 
have played in 115 countries in 
tmnt ot 100 million tans. It played 
its 20,000th yame on jan. 12, 1998. 
This is more yames than any other
sports team, (.iontr.iry to wh.it m.iny 
petiple think, the G lobetrotters 
pl.iy real yames, pl.iyiny .i h.ird ini­
tial 15 to 20 minutes duriny the 
yame to set the tone. Fans will see 
the antics once the team has 
opened a sate lead ot 1 0  to 15 
points.
The yame starts at 7 p.m. in the 
Rec Cienter. Tickets are $12 tor the 
upper level. There is a $2 discount 
tor kids 1 2  and under, seniors over 
60 and students with an ID. Tickets 
can K' purchased at the Cal Poly 
Rec C enter Btix Ottice or any 
Vallitix ticket outlet, or by calliny
1-888-825-5484.
»
Drew  vs. Drew
Getting to know Jill Scott
Jill Scott,"Who Is Jill 
Scott? Words and 
Sounds Vol. r
Drew R: 1 have no idea who Jill 
Scott is. C'an somebody help me out 
here ’
Drew S.: jiH Scott is .i 28-year-old 
Phil.idelphia n.itive who recentlv 
released her first .ilbum. It’s full ot 
soul/ja:: tracks blended with her 
sweet alto vou e.
Drew P.: Oh
w.iir -  is this the f " 
s.ime Jill Scott 
who first
.ippeared on The 
Roots’ live album 
l.isi year?
Drew S.: Yeah, 
it is. She .liso 
.ippe.ired on
o m m o n ’ s 
accl.limed “Like 
W.iter For
C? h o c o 1 .1 I e ’’
.ilbum.
Drew P.: .And she w.is the oriyin.il 
tem.ile lead on The ImhUs’ hit sinyle 
“You t kit Me," before hryk.ih B.ulu.
Drew S.: .And now she’s m.ikiny it 
on her own. W'lth her sinyles 
“G ettin’ In The W.iy" .ind “.A Lony 
VC'.ilk’’ on most RiScB st.itioiis .ind her 
videos attr.ictiny .ittention on MT\', 
Jill Scott IS on her w.iy to soul-div.i
St.ltUS.
Drew P.: She sounds virt ot like 
Radii or Macy Gray, only more subtle. 
This album is tull ot slow, j.i::y and 
yriHive-oriented music.
Drew S.: 1 know, 1 like it. There 
definitely is a strony soul intluence, 
and her lyrical content tiKuses on 
relationships and daily lite, which 
people can really relate to.
Drew P.; This is a yiHul album. It’s 
not somethiny I would play every day, 
but maybe every now and then, like 
on those stormy niyhts when I take 
bubble baths to unwind. You know - 
liyht a tew candles, some incen.se ...
Drew S.; Stop riyht there. I think 
Jill Scott reaches a broad audience.
d rew  s.
....... J
not just those lookiny tor a soft RiNB 
sound ... or bubble baths.
Drew P,: 1 think there are a lot ot 
people that would really yet into this 
record, hut tor others, like me, it’ll 
function more as backyround music.
Drew S.: W hat’s not to like? This 
isn’t elevator music -  there’s a lot 
yoiny on here. Her tree-verse Kill,kb 
combined w ith ea.sy hip-hop heats are 
distinctive.
Drew P.: She’s decent, hut nothiny 
remark.ihle. 1 would h.ive liked to 
he ar .1 tew more up-tempo sonys.
Drew S.:
There ,ire .i tew 
on this .ilbum, 
hut It’s not sup­
posed to hit hard. 
She’s yot an 
incredible voice 
that makes ever\ 
.Sony sound yood.
Drew P. 1 W.IS 
just expectiny 
somethiny more 
.ilony the lines ot 
Laurvn Hill -  
more variety. T h i' is ju't too mellow.
Drew S.. It’s soul, not rap.
Drew P.: Th.inks tor the tip, 
SherliKk.
Drew S.: .Anvtime. Let’s yet to the 
point -  she’s yot .in enoim ou' 
.imount ot t.ilent. 1 think we’ll be 
he.iriny trom her in the future.
Drew P.: Remember DJ j.i;:y Jett 
.ind the Fresh Prince Will Smith? 
Well, the yiHki news is, Ja::y Jett -  
yes, THb ja::y Jett, is one of the pro­
ducers on this album. So yoosl tor 
him. I yuess he ,ind Jill Scott have 
done a fair job here, just not enouyh 
to yet my endorsement.
Drew S.; This album is flat out 
yiHid. It’s soulful and |x*rson.il, which 
is really rare in tixlay’s pop music. 
People should yet to know w’ho Jill 
Scott is.
Andrew Parker is a journalism 
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is 
an art and design sophomore. 
Contact them at drewvsdrew@hot- 
mail.com.
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The MD Special Career Issue:
''making an issue out of your career options"
• T O D A Y  more than 150 companies are on the Cal 
PolyTarnfms to talk to YO U  about your future. They’ll 
he in the Rec. Center from lOO.
• Be sure to check out the contfxinies advertised in this 
Career Issue and listed in our company directory.
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 2 , 2 0 0 1
2001: The Career Odyssey
CAREER SERVICES/COURTESY PHOTO
Last year, the Career Symposium was held in the Rec. Center with over 100 companies attending. This years event has ^rown to 154 com­panies and will he held on both levels ot the Rec. Center. 
Today’s Career Symposium will he held from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. A backpack 
drop ott will he available within the Rec. Center in the Martial Arts room 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Today’s event is a j^ r^eat opportunity tor students to 
speak with employers about career options, recommended preparation, and 
class and senior project possibilities. Students can also make amtacts tor 
summer, co-op, and career employment opportunities.
Job Search 2001:
A Strategic Approach
Dt)c> rhc process t)t yourscare'll seem overwhelming:.’ Fortunately, Cal Poly stu­
dents are seekini» employment at a 
time when the economy is stroii|;> and 
unemployment is low. It you are 
ready to hejiin your employment 
search, it’s time to yet oryanired and 
develop a strateyy to land the uih you 
reallv want.
hy Jane
Johnson
CjHc’.st Columnist
Here’s a Ntrateyic .ipproach to 
make vour joh search run more 
snu)othlv. C'laritv vour c.ireer yoaK 
rhrouyh ,t process ot selt-assessment. 
Starr to tamih.iri:e yourselt with 
career options, |oh titles, sal.iries ,md 
requirements companies .ire lookiny 
tor in potential emplovees. Meet 
with vour C'.ireer C'ounselor .it Cml 
Pole t'areer Services, Bldy. 124 to 
determine realistic yoals .ind posi­
tions that tit your interests, person.il- 
iry, .ihilities, .ind yeoyraplnc preter- 
ences.
Rese.irch the possibility ot ohserv- 
iny someone in an occup.ition vou 
are interested in tirsth.ind throiiyh 
“sh.idowiny." W.itchiny .1 protession- 
,il .It work tor .1 d.i\ will help vou 
determine it their work is somethiny 
vou c.in soe vourselt doiny.
.Another usetul way ot yarheriny 
intormation .ihout the world ot work 
is rhrouyh intormation interviewmy. 
Use Career Services .Alumni 
Network ot successtul C'al Poly yrad- 
u.ites to ask questions about careers, 
companies and hmv alumni secured 
their positions.
When vou have .1 more concrete 
idea ot what jobs vmi are interested 
in. It’s time to beyin the next step, 
idenritviny emplovers.
Identify Employers
What comp.inies .ire out there 
who miyht h .ue the types ot posi­
tions vou .ire lookiny tor.’ The 
Internet h.is .1 we.ilth ot intorm.i- 
tion, d.it.ib.ises ,ind sc.irch options 
.ivail.ible. (.dieck »nit www.c.ireerser- 
vices.c.ilpolv.edu t»> y.iin \alu.ible 
int»>rm.itu>n on d.it.ib.isos th.it c.in be 
se.irched bv yeoyr.iplnc Kic.ition, 
industrv .ind pmduct. i.")ur web based 
s\stem, NX’eb W.ilk Up. .illows vou to 
se.irch t»>r comp.inies who h.ive listed 
positions or who .ire cominy on cam­
pus to interview t»>r vour mai»ir.
Vou c.in .ilso view the Cr.idu.ite 
St.itus Report which sh»nvs the post- 
»yradiMtion .ictivitv »4 l.ist year’s yr.id- 
uates includmy their job title and the 
employers who hired them. Use clas- 
sitied .ids .ind the business sectum ot 
newspapers in the yeoyr.iphic loc.i- 
tion vou .ire interested in tindiny 
emplovment to beyin uncoveriny the 
emplovers in tli.it .ire.i.
tdieck out protession.il .isstKia- 
tums newsletters .ind |»nirn.ils tor
see JOB SEARCH, page 8
C o m p a n y  
Directory Listing
U.se this directory listinfr to leam more 
about companies that advertised in today’s 
Special Career Issue.
ADP
.AUP, .1 yb'bal ct'iiip.iny and industrv leader, is »me ot the 
laryest independent computiny services tirms. We have worked 
with comp.inies such .is Microsott, Earthlink, .ind .America 
'."inline, t'urrently we ire lookiny tor Outsi»le Sales .Ass»>ciates 
(Full time) and S.ili s Interns jP.irt time/P.iid). First vear .issoci- 
.ites .iver.iye in e.irninys. We otter excellent benetits
includmy snnrk options, hiyhiv r.ite»l tr.unmy, .in»l much more.
Please visit us on the web ,it www.ebs.adp.ctim/ebscareers.
Agilent Technologies
.Ayilent is ,in innov.itive comp.inv on the cutriny edye ot 
techimloyy. In today’s hiyhlv technical world. .Ayilent is .m 
.icknowledyed leader in ,i wide varietv ot industries ranyiny trom 
telecommunic.itions to biotechnoloyy. We .ire the pertect c»im- 
pany tor .inyone who doesn’t want to settle tor .i hte ot bonny, 
tmindane routme. .Ayiletit is an equal opportutiity employer, 
which otters ctimpetitive ctimpensation and excellent benetits. 
Briny us your resume at the C"areer Symposium or visit our web­
site, www.jobs.ayilent.com.
Air Systems Inc.
.Air Svstems Inc. provides c»imprehensive mech.inical .ind 
electrical enymeenny. contractmy, .ind m.iintenance services to 
hundreds ot Bav .Are.i comp.inies such .is Chsco Svstems, 
Excire'SHome. and Novellus Systems. We .ire Knikiny t»ir 
enthusi.istic dedicated individuals with a passion tor excellence 
to j»'in our ream. We currenly have career opp»irtunities in the 
tollowiny tields: Electrical. HV'.AC', ,Aut»im.ition «S* cr»introls, 
Hiyh Purity Pr»Kess Pipiny. .Acctnintiny »N Finance.
C^mtact Bonnie C'.ive .it 
(40.S) ^iS-.S421or 
bcave@airsvsteminc.com.
Applied Biosystems
Our ream is leadiny the biol»iyic.il .ind intormation techmil»'- 
yy rev»ilution. Suppiviny products.services .ind mtorm.ition to 
the hte sciences .ind yenomics industries. (.">ne visum — two 
entities created. .Applied Biosvstems .ind (V'ler.i. Toyether. we’re 
driviny the breakthrouyhs ot toiiuirrow. So can vou. In ph.irm.i- 
ceiitic.ils, biotechnoloyv, basic rese.irch. molecul.ir medicine, 
hum.in UN.A, environment.il testiny. tinul .ind .lyriculrure. .A 
rewar»liny experience. .A noble c.iuse. Time to discover the 
tiiuire — vour tuture.
Send vour resume tor jobs at .Applie»! Biosvstems or CXler.i to: 
ColleyeRecriiitiny@AppliedBiosvstems.com 
Applera is .in Equ.il '.YP''Ttunity Emplover »lc\lic.ite».i 
to w»irk torce diversitv.
The Austin Company
The .Austin (.'ompanv is a tull-service .irchitectural. enyineer- 
iny and c»mstruction tirm, with liKal ottices in Irvine, S.in lose, 
and Seattle. Austin, a UBhA charter member, is ranke»l .is one ot 
the top l\*siyn-Builders in the US. .Austin serves a wide ranye
ot clients, t»Kiisiny on pr»ijects that are l.irye. ctunplex. or which 
require .Austin’s spcci.iliied expertise. E.ich ot .Austin s ottices 
.ire st.itted with .in interdisciplin.irv te.im ot .irchitects, 
civil/striictur.il, mech.inic.il, electric.il enyineers. pniject .ind 
construction m.in.iyers. .Austin s \X’estern Reyion is proud to be 
lumie to .1 l.irye number ot (.^ll PoK yr.idu.ites, .md .ictivelv 
recruits trom ('.il Polv e.ich ve.ir.
BEA Systems Inc.
BE.A Svstems, Inc. is one ot the world’s le.kliny e-biisiness 
intrastrucriire sottw.ire c»mip.inies, with over S.OOO customers 
.iround the world includmy the m.ijoritv ot the Fortune UloKil 
100. BE.A .ind Its VC’eb Loyic® br.in»! .ire .imony the most trust­
ed n.imes in e-busines>. Businesses built on the .iward-winniny 
BE.A Web Loyic E-Biismess Pl.ittorm .ire reli.ible, hiyhh sc.il- 
.ible. .111»! p»iised to briny new services t»< market quicklv. BE.A’s 
e-biisiness pl.ittorm is the »le t.icto st.in»i.ird tor »ner 1 .0 0 0  svs­
tems mieyr.itors. independent software vendors (IS \’s), .m»l 
.ipplic.itum serv ice provulers (.ASPs) r»i provule complete solu­
tions th.ii t.isi-tncl» .111»! tuture-proot e-businesses tor hiyh 
yrowth .ind protit.ibilitv. I le.ukju.irtered in S.in lose. I'.ilit., BE.A 
h.is 's'^ ) ottices in ) 0  countries .md is on ihe VOeb ,ii 
www.bea.c»im.
Biosphere
Biosphere 2 is ottermy E.irth Svstems .iiivi .Astronomv pro- 
yr.ims tor Science .md Non-science m.i|»irs .it (.'oliimbi.i 
Universitv Biosphere 2 c.impiis near Tucson. .Anron.i. t^rnt.ict 
Hr. Philip B.iilev, Ue.in »»t (^'lleye ot Science >Si M.ithematics 
Tel 75b-2226 or pb.ulev ^^-calpolv.eilu or visit Biosphere 2 .it 
wwvv.biti2 .edu/education (»4y'0) *-)'^2-4(i0)
see DIRECTORY, page 13
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22nd Career Symposium 
is the largest ever at Poly
Mustang Daily Career Issue
By Rebecca Howes
Special to the Career Issue
ToJ.iy’s Symposium promis­
es to he the larj^est .md most exeititiL' 
svmposmm tliat C i^l I\)ly li.is ever 
lu'sted. Last year just over 100 com­
panies showed up. Tills ye.ir, the 
e\ent will tealure over 150 compa­
nies from all over the United States.
The 2 2 nd annual event will he 
held in the Recre.ition ('en ter on the 
main and upper uym floors.
“Rich Johnson of the A.S.l. tell 
the use of the Res. ('enter was appro- 
pri.ite hesause this is a service priwid- 
ed tor all of the students who to 
(Jal Roly,” said Shel Burrell, .Associate 
Director of ('areer Services at C'al 
Poly. “We certainly appreciate the use 
of the Rec. ('en ter tor our venue.”
Burrell is particul.irly excited hy 
the variety ot companies p.irticipat- 
inu this year. Biotech, marketing, 
hijih tech, agriculture, crop science, 
research, retail environment.il con­
sulting, recreation administration, 
public entities, investment firms ,ind 
two major airlines .ire just some ot the 
comp.inies that will he on hand to
L’reet students.
“This is .1 really exciting opportu­
nity. There is somethitij,' tor every stu- 
derit at (,'al Poly regardless ot level, 
regardless ot major,” she said. 
“Students can tjet intormation that 
will he helptul in completing their 
education, helping: to m.ike career 
decisions as well ,i makinj» sjsecitic 
cont.icts tor summer and career 
opportunities.”
Burrell said the event is intended 
to he ojsen and very ilexihle tor stu­
dents. It is an event tor students to 
tnake contact with .i lot ot employers 
.It otie time, in one venue. H.ich c o m ­
pany h.is a space to displ.iy inform a­
tion. Som e companies hrinj» promo- 
tion.il Items like key chains, Frishees, 
or pens to jjive students, while other 
companies have hatidouts with intor­
mation about their company. Ptisplays 
can he as simple or as elaborate as the 
companies choose as lonn .is they stay 
within their ow n space.
The C'areer Symposium will he 
held trom 1 0  a.m.-5 p.m. A backpack 
drop ott will he available within the 
Rec. Center in the Martial Arts riKim 
trom 1 0  a.m .- 2  p.m.
JOB SEARCH
continued from page 7
employer> m itiilustries w ho minht 
hire Nomet'ne with voiir iju.ilitic.i- 
tioii''. Post volli resume on ( 'areer 
Services W eb  W.ilk I 'p  iiroitr.im .ind 
ideiitilv interv iews .nul jobs voii .ire 
.jii.dified lor. .Attend the i|U.irterl\ job 
1 Mir- ind network with employers. 
Identifv comjMnies you w.int to work 
t o r ,Itivi eet re.iviv tor .1 t.ireetcvl mailiiut 
ot vour resume .iiul cover letter, ('.ill 
trieiivls, t.iciiltv. rel.itives to see it they 
mieht h.ive svime cont.ivts m coiiijM- 
nies in ,in .ire.i \oii w.int to work Vuir 
e’o.tl here is klentifv .1 l.ireeievl list of 
emj'loveis who m.iv h.ive jxisitions voii 
ire interestevl in.
Identify the Needs of the 
Employer
‘ «<iKÌiKtine .1 siKxesstuI job sc.irvh 
rev|uires th.it vou learn wh.it the 
empk'ver w.ints. neevis or expects from 
new lures. I nivers.ilK, em pKw ei' l«H>k 
tor stronu interjx-rson.il skills, te.im- 
w.irk, .in.ilviic.il .ibilities, written,her­
bal commiinic.itioii skills, le.ivlership 
.nul rel.itcvi work exjvrieiice.
In ivldition. It is the job sevker’s 
r . ' j s  «iisibilitv to ivleiititv the I'roblems 
till Miiiip.inv 1' trvine to v i R i  .\ttei 
lievilvij'ine .1 re.ili'tic |xrsjxctive ,  >011 
shoiiLl n view your strengths to let the 
eiuj'lover know how you c.in help 
l ini'lovers .ire olten lookine tor .1 
"unujue” skill or streneth th.it thev jxr- 
eeiv e to 1h- of ere.it v .ilue m their ore i- 
ni:.itk m.
You sbolli.1 .ilv> vievelop an iiiuler- 
't.iiivline ot the lo m p .in y ’s mission 
si.itement, ore.ini:.itional structure, 
interview jUixess ,ind ch.ir.u leristicsof 
successtul employees .ilreavlv workinp 
.It the company. T h e  e‘ Xil of this stej' is 
tor you to identify where you fit in to 
the oreaniration.
Create a presentation, it's all 
about marketing!
('tne of the most cnici.il steps in the 
job se.irch pnxess is cre.itine .1 prescai- 
t.ition atul marketine your skills, edii- 
c.ition.il b.ickeroiind .ind exjx'rience. If 
vou v iew yourself .is the j^iKluet you 
most need to sell-if you fixais on your 
sireiieths .iiul .irticul.ite them m everv- 
thine you write .iiul say -  you will lx* 
confident kiiowine you are presentine 
voiir'clt in the most comjX'titive w.iy. 
■ As with the m.irketineot any proiliict, 
vou need to ilevelop suj-'portiije dixu-
ment.ition to convince employers th.it 
you .ire worth the investment of their 
tune .mil enerev. This step reijuires 
developine a strone resume th.it cle.ir- 
Iv si.ites your objectives .iiul conuselv 
vle'crilxs your vjualific.itions. .Attenvl .1 
('ateer Serv ices Resume NX'orkshop to 
obt.iin s.iiuples .ind cr.ift .1 resume th.it 
is Kith iiUMsine to the eve .iiivl presents 
vou m .1 w.iv th.it will h.ive emplovers 
c.illini’ vou for .1 job interview.
It vou m.iil, e iu .iil . 11 t.ix vour resume 
to .in eiujilover vou shoiiLI .itt.ich a 
cover letter. T h e  most effective cover 
letters .ire ciistoiui:evl to each eiuj'loy- 
er, mentioniin; the s|'i,.itie job title or 
.lejMrtment vou woiikl like to work in.
( .'over letters should st.ite w in  vou .ire 
w rit me .lUvl luehlieht s<. vvr.il kev exjx*- 
riences .iiul strengths wni h.ive tor e.ich 
|xisition.Tlie i;o.il ot the cover letter is 
to Convince the eiuplover th.it you e.in 
help the coiujMnv .ichieve their oru.i- 
ni:.ition.il eo.ils. Pick up .1 cover letter 
h.ind<Hit It (^ireer ScTvices, Bldi;. 124.
Your biireest nurketim: presentatum 
is the employment interview. Tins is 
vour op|x>rtunitv to convev to the 
eiUj'lover throueh sjx-, itic ex.ituj'les 
th.it vou h.ive the ch.ir.K leristics. ijit.tl- 
itic.liions .ind b.ick'jround to lx* suc­
cessful with their comjMnv
M.inv ori’.iniMtions will I'k iboui 
vour p.isi Ixh.ivior trom suu.itions vou 
h.ive been in. I'tien reteired to ,is the 
IVh ivioril Interview. 1 hev m.iv .isk 
ijiic'lions coneerniiv.; dealiiu: with 
stress, cre.itivity, I'rojects you've 
worked on m te.iius .ind overcomini: 
.idversiiv. Tile resc'.irch you h.ive done 
on the comp.iny .ind it’s prixlucts and 
history will |\iy off in the employment 
interview.
Spend some time créâtint; a list of 
streiuiths/assets .ind skills vou h.ive to 
otter an employer to t.ilk aKnit in the 
interview. Tliink back vm your experi­
ences .ind identiR’ examples where you 
overcame difficult situations or ch.il- 
lenijes. Tr> to yet some practice inter­
viewant; with your career counsedor, 
friends, f.imily or with yourself in front 
ot .1 mirror. .After the interview, .ilw.iys 
follow up with .1 th.ink you letter. Keep 
track ot vour contacts .md the resumes 
you’ve m.iiled out.
Flextronics International is a thriving leader in the 
electronics manufacturing industry. Our innovative 
cMigineering, advanced electronics and logistical services 
enhance the technology of industry l^eading original 
equipment manufacturers (OEM) worldwide. If you have 
the energy and drive to join a fast-growing team 
recognized hy Forhes and Business Week as a "Top 100" 
company, we're looking for key players to succeed and 
grow with us!
Hiring for Summer Interns in 
the following positions:
★  ★
Mechanical Engineer 
Test Engineer
Industrial Engineer 
Manufacturing Engineer
Contact Information: 
Fred J. Lucero Jr. 
Flextronics 
2090 Fortune Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 
fred.lucero@flextronics.com 
408-576-7140
Come by our booth and hear about many other 
opportunities with Flextronics! Flextronics is an EOE.
www.flextronics.com
Jane Johnson is a Cal Poly career 
counsçlpr _  .................................
S A N M I N A
LOOKING FOR A  GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY?
M eet w ith S anm ina em ployees at the fo llow ing  
events:
Career Symposium at the Rec Center 
T February 22, 2001
On-Campus Information 
T March 5,2001
Be sure to drop by your career center for specific time 
and location information.
Sanmina is a “TIER-1” electronics manufacturing 
services (EMS) company with over 50 world class 
manufacturing facilities. Sanmina provides a full 
spectrum of integrated, value-added services.
Various Positions Available:
T Engineering
T IT
T Financial & Accounting 
T Materials
For more Information visit us at www.sanmlna.com
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Job-hunting seniors unfazed by changing economy
ByGerrit Hall
SWARTHMORE P h OENIX
(U-W IRF) - Ir vv.is RWl. the 
hetiinninti ot an uniinaHinahle eco­
nomic explosion that lasted throiiyh- 
our the 1990s with no si«n of ever 
letting lip. Swarthmore Colleye stu­
dents were entering their adoles­
cence and learning that stocks were 
sitnply incapable ot ¡.ioint» in a direc­
tion called down.
But as a new milleniutn dawns, 
this well ot prosperity has hevzun to 
run dry. ( airrettt ly, Swarthmore 
College's senior class is takiiift stock 
ot the tact that it will ttraduate into a 
joh market with the hijihest unem- 
ploymetit rate in yeais.
Marc Rockmore '01, an honors 
economics major with a minor in 
idtilosophy, IS eonsiderinti his tuture 
pi.ins .It this crossroads ot his hte. 
With economic growth slouinc, he is 
won(.lerinii it his options .ire decreas- 
inu.
.At the heitinniny ot the ve.ir, when 
the economy seemed striuntcr, 
Rockmore was looking at two ditter- 
ent paths he could t.ike with his 
ma)or. On the economics side, he 
looked into conductm” research on 
the state ot the economy .ind its 
tuture.
On the business side, he looked 
into companies like Accenture 
CAmsultinn and Ooldm.in Sachs, an
investment bankiiit^ tirm.
In .1 boomiity economy, Rockmore 
ti”ured, people would be needed to 
till jobs iti strong sectors like consult­
ing! iind investment bankittit.
It the economy t.ikes a nose dive, 
however, siime economists .ire 
t>loomy about the tuture ot such jobs, 
which they worry will disaiipear like 
the thousands ot positions that h.ive 
been eliminated in the dot-cimt 
sh.ike-out.
lloratiu  Stetan 'Cl .ind P.iblo 
Montaynes '02, both economics 
majors, cite consultins: .ind invest­
ment bankiny as careers that will be 
hirin',' less under .i slower economy. 
"There was even concern that 
(investment bankinu would) drop 
people," Stet.in s.iid.
C'areer Pl.innint; arid Pl.icetnent 
director Tom br.incis, on the other 
hand, was more optimistic, and said 
people in investment batikini! have 
jobs "no m.itter wh.it the economy
1 MkU'CS.
Ney.itive economic news h.is s.itu- 
r.ited medi.i he.idhnes t h i s  ye.ir. Vice 
President Dick ( heiuy, lor ex.impie, 
w.irned th.it "We m.iv well be on the 
tront edye ot .i recession."
H.ive thinj^s reallv yotten th.it 
bad.’ tconom ics protessor Mark 
Kuperbery doesn't thm k s o .  He 
expl.lined th.it .i recession exists 
when the Ciross IXmiestic Product 
(tlD P) IS less th.in the klDP with tull
employment. The GHP measures the 
total production ,ind consutnptioti ot 
ttoods in the United States. Full 
employment describes the market 
under averat!e conditions.
Recession exists, then, whenever 
production and consumption are 
lower than average. According to 
Kuperber-4, the Cil 'P is still .ibove the 
tull employment CiOP.
"The economy is still strong: by 
historical st.indatds," says Kuperberti.
**The economy is still 
strong by historical 
standards. We We in an 
economic boom, just 
not as much of one.
—  Mark Kuperberg
economics professor
"We're still in .in economic boom, 
just not .is much ot one."
VC’hat h.is h.ipixned l.itelv i'' th.it 
the economy h.is entered a slow­
down. The U P P  has ilropped, .ind 
unemployment has risen .i little. 
Kuperbert.' turrher predicts th.it this 
slowdowit will l.ist .1 while, until .i 
ricession is reality.
"B.isK.illv, vou wanted t») graduate 
l.ist >ear," says Kuperbery. "It's proba­
bly the c.ise that tirms may be n-luc- 
tant to hire new people."
Francis .lUo sees a potential drop- 
ott in the (.lu.ilitv ot the job prospects 
available to current students.
"There's a little bit ot a concern,’ 
Francis satd about the economic 
sknvdown. He points out that, in 
individual cases, students could yet 
jobs th.it .ire less th.in ideal.
1 le also added that campus recruit­
ing! is "tairly expensiie" tor ory.inir.i- 
rions, and m .i poor economy, it 
tuittht nor be economic.illy teasible. 
But he poitited our th.it the economy 
has not yet reached th.it slepth \et. 
Furthermore, he .iddei.1 th.it the sol- 
leye h.is lost more recruiters bec.iuse 
ot "lack ot student interest than b\ 
chanyes in the economy."
"We are small enout!h, .ind our stu- 
slent body is t.dented enou',!h, th.it we 
teiul not to be impacted b\ econotii- 
ic swint!s .is much .is one mitiht 
think," Fr.incis said. "The impact on 
individii.il Sw.irthiii'ire students is 
just not ttreat '
He stressed that S\\.irthmote stu­
dents .ire verv "s.ip.ible" ,ind th.it 
ori!ani:.ii ions view Swurthmore itr.id- 
ii.ites .is "lnni!-term assets."
"It's miport.int tor students to ina 
be o\erly coticerncxl .ibout this," he 
s.ivs, echoiii)! wh.it seems to be the 
prevalent attitude ot Rockmore .ind 
other seniors. Roekmore is consider- 
iiU! the st.ite ot the economy in his 
search, but only .is one ot m.inv (ac­
tors. He .said he realizes that it busi­
nesses had been hirinü .i tew months 
.lyo "there would be more co m p eti­
tion tor students." Cdioosin«,! a lield 
th.it interests him is more important, 
as is platmint! tor uraduate school, he 
.said.
"('ir.id school is .1 tairly miport.int 
thill)! now.idays," Rockmore s.ud. 
Indeed, the majority ot Sw.irthmore 
students work tor a tew years atter 
cr.idiiation, theti return to fzradu.ite 
school, .iccordiii)! t'> .idmissions ottice
St. l t  IStlLS.
^tet.ln w.is hired by a Cimsultint! 
tirm in early IVcem ber. 1 le reco)!- 
nized th.it cotisult.ints tii.iy be slower 
c.ireers in the econom ic turmoil, .ind 
|oked, "They're i!oini! to tire me 
betore 1 st.irt," Notictheless, he said 
he teels pretty secure .ind h.is even  
received c . i l R  from other tirms.
Rockmore will most hkelv werk 
tor twi) to tour ve.irs betore yoiii)! to 
uradiiate school tor ,i Ph.lX in eco­
nomics 1 le s . iys  he m.iv w ind up .is .i 
protessor ot economics, where he'll 
.in.ilvze the economy rather than 
worrv .ibout it.
Where it matters most
As one of the world's leading diversified technology oonipanies we're breaking new ground in every­
thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special 
mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting, 
revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world. 
Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-winning technology.
But it all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm 
about the future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development oppor­
tunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexi­
ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life.
So you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside o f work. too.
We have a lot to tell you about Raytheon and the exciting opportunities we have available. 
Plan on visiting our booth at your college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair, please 
e-mail your resume to: resumeOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to: 
Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, 
Dallas, TX 75266. U S. Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:
•  Physics
•  Chemical Engineering
•  Aeronautical Engineering
•  Finance/Accounting
• Human Resources
•  Computer Science
•  Computer Engineering
•  Electrical Engineering
•  Mechanical Engineering
• Math
• Industrial and Labor 
Relations
• Marketing/Communications
• Management
Check out our Website at www.rayjobs.com/campus for further information including a calendar 
of reauiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and 
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.
B r i n g i n g  t e c h n o lo g y  t o  t h e  e d g e
R a y t h e o n
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It’ s the so ftw are  platform  of c h o ic e  for o ver 9,OCO 
of the w orld ’s  m ost s u c c e s s fu l  e -b u s in e sse s ,
in c lu d in g :
^  100%  of th e  forfi/r»e Global 500
/  F in an c ia l S ecu rities  C om pan ies  
/  C o m p uter Equ ipm ent M an u fa c tu re rs  
/  T e lec o m m u n ic a tio n s  C om pan ies  
/  O ffice  Equ ipm ent M a n u fa c tu re rs  
/  D ivers ified  F in an c ia l C om pan ies
T h e  m ajority  of th e  For/fes Super 100,
Fortune Global 500 , and Fortune eSO  lists
T h is  Is  big re a so n  why B EA  is  one of the great  
s u c c e s s  s to r ie s  of the New Eco n o m y. Here are
som e m ore:
W e are one of the  te n  most highly va lued  so ftw are  
com panies in th e  w orld
^  W e’ve had 20 straight quarters  of record revenue
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Some majors less affected 
by shrinking job market
By Celina Moreno
Daily Texan
(U-W IRE) AUSTIN, Texas - 
Students in the Colleges ot 
Engineering and Ctimmunication 
have not telt the ettects ot a nation­
wide economic slowdown in the U.S. 
high-tech indt^Cry, University ot 
Texas otficials said Monday.
Otticials added that on-cainpus 
recruiting ettorts remain at high lev­
els.
T have talked to my colleagues 
about It, and we've been reading it in 
the newspaper that there has been a 
nationwide drop, hut we haven't 
seen any drop ot company recruit­
ment efforts at the University," said 
Nancy Evans, director ot Career 
Services in the College of 
Engineering. "1 think companies 
realize they need to keep their pres­
ence at the University."
In Fall 2000, 302 companies visit­
ed the University to recruit engineer­
ing majors, an increase (it 30 compa­
nies since Fall 1999.
Evans said the University's engi­
neering scluxil is one ot the nation's 
highest-ranked, making it less likely 
to falter.
■ "When you're the ninth-ranked 
engineering ciillege in the country, 
you don't have to go and look tor 
people to come to you," Evans said.
The number ot interested compa­
nies who attended the Engineering 
Co-op and Intern Fair this year also 
increased trom 84 companies last 
year to 98.
The College ot Communication
has also managed to e.scape the con­
sequences ot the nation's financial 
slump, said Matt Rerndt, directcir of 
placement at the Communicatiim 
Career Services.
"We've held pretty steady," Rerndt 
said. "In Fall 2000, we had 36 
recruiters come and conduct 375^ 
interviews, and we should h a . t '  
roughly the same or more in the 
spring, which would total about 70 ti^  
75 businesses."
O ther universities across the 
nation, including Carnegie Mellon 
University in Pennsylvania, have 
had more difficulty avoiding the 
decreasing numbers of company 
recruitment efforts.
"The slowdown in the economy, 
since January, has definitely had an 
effect on company recruitment here," 
said judi Mancuso, director of 
recruiter and employer relarions at 
Carnegie Mellon University.
"Large companies and dot-coms 
that were really pre\alent last year 
are now disappearing, and that's 
information that can't be ignored."
Mancu.so added that the economic 
boom is starring to level out and 
career counselors should inform stu­
dents that when they're i4fered a ji^h, 
they can't let tix) much time pass to 
return calls.
Rerndt attributes the University's 
success ot recruitment efforts to its 
career services' decentralized system.
"UT has a bri'iader reach to 
employers because ot our decentral­
ized career .services," he said. "Other 
colleges have one big department
looking for employers in every field. 
They must lix)k for broader compa­
nies to attract students from every 
college, so they're usually nor as spe­
cialized."
In the College of Communication, 
80 percent of the recruiting business­
es are .specifically communication 
busine.sses, while the remaining 2 0  
percent are general businesses.
Glen Payne, director of career ser­
vices in the College of Liberal Arts, 
said the college has been impacted by 
the decrease in company recruit­
ment, encouraging students to 
answer with aggressiveness.
"I would like for college job­
hunters to be more active and aggres­
sive," he said. "Students must make it 
clearer to the companies what job 
they want because it's not as obvious 
as, .say, a mechanical engineering 
major who knows they want to work 
for an engineering firm."
In Fall 2000, 63 companies inter­
viewed 772 Liberal Arts students, a 
decrease from Fall 1999, when 103 
recruitment companies conducted 
1,065 interviews.
Payne, who recently worked at 
Texas A&.M University, said he has 
also seen a decrease in recruitment at 
Texas A&M, which has centralized 
career .services office.
R a n d o m  B u s i n e s s  N e w s , , .
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal judge has appointed a media­
tor in the case between the recording industry and Napster, the free 
Internet .song-swapping service. U.S. District judge Marilyn Hall Patel 
ordered the tw'o sides to meet even before the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled against Napster last w'eek, according to Russell Frackman, 
an attorney representing recording companies. Patel appointed retired 
federal judge Eugene Lynch as mediator, Frackman said. He attended a 
meeting with lawyers from Napster and other plaintiffs at w'hich Lynch 
explored potential mediation.
“W hat, if anything, is going to happen now is kind of up in the air,” 
Frackman .said. On Feb. 12, a three-judge panel ruled that Napster 
enables milliims of Web users to trade pirated music over the Internet in 
a wholesale violation of record label copyrights. The judges sent the case 
back to Patel, asking her to focus more narrowly her July injunction 
ordering Napster to shut down.
Courts were closed Monday and Patel could not be reached for com­
ment. Last Thursday, however, she suggested her inclination for a set­
tlement. “1 think they (Napster and the recording companies) should all 
work out something," Patel said Thursday before hearing an unrelated 
case.
W ith Napster admitting its music free-for-all cannot continue in its 
current form, record labels would be well positioned during any media­
tion. “It was always our position with judge Lynch (that) the only thing 
that could he mediated were damages for past infringements and the 
form of injunctive relief going forward,” Frackman said. “Any business 
resolution that Napster might be interested in would have to he dis­
cussed ... with individual record companies.”
Napster attorney Lawrence Pulgram referred questions to a public 
relations company hired by the company. Calls to the company were not 
returned; a spokeswoman from another firm hired by Napster declined 
comment.
SALEM, Ore. — In a small office space in South Salem, a group ot 
young men are huddled over brightly colored iMacs. From the outside, 
one would never know that this small gathering ot techno wizards has 
an international reputation for its design work that has attracted the 
attention of such companies as Nike, Airwalk and Levi’s. The owner 
and creative vision behind Ride Studio is Scott Clum, who also 
cotounded the now-defunct Morrow Snowboards. Clum starred the 
company mostly as a design tixd for Morrow, which wanted to brand a
see RANDOM, page 16
t
J o i n  a  W i n n i n g  T o a m !
Visit 6XRR at today's Career Symposium!
Opportunities otuoit the right individuals ot €Xflfl!
is emerging os one of the uiorld's leoding communications iC companies. ULie use 
our onoiog design expertise, system level hnotuledge and standard CMOS process 
techrK>logies, to provide communication 0€M s inrK>votive ICs oddressing uiide oreo 
netuiork (UJRN) transmission stondords such os T/€ carrier, ATM and SON€T. In aur fast- 
paced environment u>e strive for excellence in people, products ond prosperity. 6e port 
of CXflfl's accelerating grouuth! Let's get to krK>uj each other!
^  CRR€€R OPPORTUNITKS FOR N€(U GRRDS
Design engineer • •  (Digitol circuit design)
Foilure Rnolysis engineer • •  (Rnolyze CMOS/8ICMOS circuits)
Cne engineer • •  (Use Codence design tools)
Field Rppikotions engineer • •  (Pre-soles technical support)
Rppikotions engineer • •  (URRT product lines suppport)
Applications engineer • •  (Develop softujore drivers and evoluotion boords)
Systems Rdministrotor/Desktop Support • •  (H/LU ond S/LU instollotion support) 
Accountant • •  (€ntry-level generol ledger accounting)
Humon Resources Coordinator • •  (Recruiting and other projects)
CO-OP ond INT€RN OPPORTUNITICS
Product engineer, electrical engineer. Test engineer. Desktop Support, PC Technician, 
and Human Resources Rssistont
Please apply on-line at ujumi.exor.com or e-moil your resume to coreer e^xor.com ond ujell get the boll roHinn!
€xor is on €quol Opportunity employer.
eX R R , THe B R O A D B A N D  M IX e D -S IG N A L  le A D e R
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The Fiue stages
of Graduation
m g ^ r  “I don't need to get a job. I’ll surf all day and sleep on the beach.”
^  •  » “What was I thinking, majoring in sociology/ philosophy/
O Q M Q i  French literature?”
bargaining “Mom, let me move home and I’ll never ask for money again.” 
dept ession “What if I never find a good job?”
aclile^ ettteiit “ I’ll start a career in public service with the County of Santa Barbara!”
uisit our tame at todav’s career symposium
and meet representatives from our Public Works, Social 
Services, Probation, and Personnel Departments!
We have lots of interesting careers with excellent opportunities for advancement for graduates in
engineering • social sciences • Dusiness • humanities
You can also check out all our job openings and apply on-line at:
WWW. s b c o u n  ty jo b s . c o m
; Santa Baruara county Personnel uapartment
' 1226 Anácapa St, Suite 1, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
V T v''*'(805) 568-2800 V/TDD, FAX (805) 568-2833
- , •• . -fc- - . . .  .... . . . .  , ‘ . - L -
Program opens market 
for U. New Mexico students
By Jenna Naranjo
D aily Lobo
(U-WIRH) .ALBUQUERQUE, 
N’.M. '  University ot New Mexico 
eiiLiineeriny stiuienrs may now HnJ 
the jcih marker friendlier after gradu­
ation.
The University was recently 
accepted to participate in the Glohal 
Wireless Education Consortium, 
which stime University officials say 
could hriny more jt>hs ro people in 
New Mexico -- includiiin UNM 
graduates.
Christos Cdiristodoulou, electrical 
and computer eiuiineerinK depart­
ment chairmaii, s.iid UNM's 
involvement with the Global 
Wireless Education Consortium will 
j i^ve new tiraduates a better variety of 
career opportunities.
"Basically what happens i> a lot of 
companies in the Unired Stares have 
to hire about 250,000 toreitjn hiyh- 
rech workers because Unired States 
universities cannot produce enoiiuh 
workers in rhe area ot wireless tech- 
nolojiy," Cdiristodoulou said. "When 
our students yet out, they will he very 
attractive to the industries."
Christodoulou said that’s why top 
technological companies formed the 
Glohal Wireless Education
Consortium — to provide top-of-the- 
line training to rhe next ^jeneration 
ot engineers.
The constirriuiu was formed hv 
Lucent, Erics.son, Motorola,
Vodalone. VVri:on. ATikT Wireless. 
Niirtel Networks, Nokia Telcordia 
Technologies. Raytheon and .Ayilent 
Tech no lollies.
Though UNM is the only New
Mexico university involved in the 
protitam, that doesn't mean other 
.schools will lie left out.
Chaouki Abdallah, a UNM elec­
trical and computer enKineeriny pni- 
tessor, said the prof’tam will provide 
hreakrhrouj'h information for uni­
versities all over the world.
Ahd.illah .said companies leading; 
rhe prot>ram will ask certain universi­
ties to create courses in the area ot 
wireless technolojjy, which can 
include anything fnim cellular and 
satellite communications to sensors 
and sijjnal processing. Once rhe 
courses are created, other universities 
can access the information.
"The schools <’ot together with the 
companies and came up with the 
skeleton tor courses," Abdallah said. 
"This will help determine what 
courses are needed tor tire advance­
ment ot wireless technology."
Students will not he the only hen- 
eticiaries rhoiiyh. I5oth C-'hristodolou 
and Abdallah said the economy is 
expected to benefit from the (jlobal 
Wireless Educ.ition Consortium and 
its t(KUs on technolo^'y, especially 
cellular and satellite communication.
".All of tho.se areas will he very 
important in the future tor keepim: 
the United States economy strong," 
Christodolou said.
He said the pronram will he avail- 
.ihle as loiifi as UNM remains a valu­
able member. Christodolou said wh it 
makes UNM valuable is its stton)» 
contact with Latin .American univer­
sities in the licid ot telecommunica­
tions.
June 2000
Euromoney’s The Best o f  the Best ranks our partner,
Don Martens, one of the top 20 patent lawyers in the world. ^
July 2000
Euromoney’s Ixtgal Media Group ranks six Knobbe, Martens partners 
among the world’s leading trademark law practitioners.
October/November 2000
In a worldwide survey conducted by Euromoney 
Publications, more than 3,000 worldwide intellectual proj^erty 
specialists voted Knobbe, Martens the number one IP law firm in the 
West— for an unprecedented fifth year in a row. T he survey overed 
both patent and trademark prosecution and litigation
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear, LLP is currently hiring 
Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, Computer Science and 
MS Biology candidates for our San Luis Obispo office.
Please Email your resume and cover letter to:
__  sblack@kmob.com _____
Knobbe Mapiens Olson & Benr up
In te llec tu a l P roperty  L aw
N ew port Beach San Diego San Francisco Los Angeles Riverside
km ob.com
oi ; tn ' ■/ i r . I  -
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continued from page 7 
Bottom Duvivier
Btittom Duvivier is a Redwood 
City-hased design and architecture 
firm. We have exciting opportunities 
for internships and permanent posi­
tions using your education in archi­
tecture and design. Junior staff mem­
bers are expo.sed to all aspects of our 
projects. Bottom Duvivier’s work 
priKess utilizes a high degree of inter­
active team dialogue, brainstorming, 
and visual communication. Come 
enjoy the benefits of small firm values 
and large firm projects!
For more information, please visit 
our web site at www.b-d.com. Send 
resumes m PDF, MS Word, or RTF 
format to jobs@b-d.com, or fax to
650.361.1229. Visit our booth in the 
Main Gym, Space 17.
California Department of 
Water Resources
Water is life, and in California the 
challenge ahead is ensuring reliable 
water supplies for all water users- 
urban, agricultural, and environmen­
tal. DWR seeks a new generation of 
engineers to set the stage for the next 
chapter in our Golden State’s water 
history. DWR is currently recruiting 
entry-level Civil, Electrical, and 
Mechanical Engineers who are look­
ing for a career with boundless possi- 
hilities-advancement, education, 
experience, and so much more.
DWR Civil Engineers work on 
projects exposing them to a wide 
range of experience including 
Geotechnical, Hydraulics, Structural, 
Hydrologic, and Seismic engineering
State B oard  o f  Equalization
Employment Opportunities: Positions 
available in California, Chicago, 
Houston, and New York.
Offering career opportunities in tax 
auditing, tax compliance, information 
technology and property appraising.
Opportunities exist in a variety o f 
professional positions, including 
accountants, appraisers, analysts, 
programmers, tax auditors and 
business tax representatives.
Job/Exam Hotline: (9i6) 323-5i80 
Internet Application & Testing:
w w w . e x a m s . 8 D b .c a .Q o v
Board o f Equalization Website:
w w w b o e . c a . Q o v
The Board o f Equalization is one o f the largest revenue 
agencies in the country. Responsible for ackninistering 
tax programs such as sales and use tax, property taxes, 
special taxes and the tax appellate program that affects 
every aspect o f commerce and government in California.
► '
m te r e s iM l  In  i l s c t v e r l i i g  y o a r  c a r e e r  P
The California Department o f Water Re.sources encompas.se.s a variety 
o f civil engineering disciplines including nonstructural (surface storage 
inve.stigations), structural, geotechnical, hydrology, hydraulics, 
modeling, planning, construction management, and economics.
disciplines. Physical projects include 
power plants, dams, canals, pipelines, 
tunnels, and all their appurtenant 
control structures. You can analyze 
and inspect dams statewide, or over­
see construction of multi-million dol­
lar underground pipeline projects, or 
use computer modeling to analyze 
flow patterns and water quality issues, 
or investigate ^j^^ential sites for new 
oftstream reservoirs, or manage fltiod 
control systems and forecast floods.
For more information about DWR 
visit our web site www.water.ca.gov 
and come .see us at the Career 
Symposium. DWR is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
California State Board of 
Equalization
California State Board of 
Equalization is one of the largest rev­
enue agencies in the country. We are 
responsible for administering tax pro­
grams that affect every aspect of com­
merce and government in California. 
We are currently offering career 
opportunities in tax auditing, tax 
compliance, information technology
and property appraising. We have 
positions available in California, 
C'hicago, Houston, and New York.
California State Board of 
Equalization offers a wide variety of 
professional positions including, 
acctuintants, appraisers, analysts, pro­
grammers, tax auditors and business 
tax representatives.
Visit us online at www.boe.ca.gov.
Canyon Engineering Products
Located in Valencia California, 
Canyon Engineering Products was 
established in 1978 to manufacture 
components for the Aerospace indus­
try. In the years since its inception, 
CEP has become a leader in the 
design, fabrication, assembly and test 
of advanced hydro-mechanical, 
electromechanical, and mechanical 
components for the aerospace and 
related high technology industries. 
Our engineering staff has over 75 
years cumulative experience in the 
field of fluid controls and hydraulics. 
Our engineers uses the latest 
CAD/CAE software and hardware, 
they are involved in the design and
Systems & Information Technology Group
Employment Opportunities for Software 
Developers/Engineers
TRW, a world leader in high technology, has openings for candidates 
with background skills in one or more of the following:
• C++
• Object-Oriented Technology
• Software Architecture
• DBMS
• C
• Distributed Architectures
• Systems Administration
• GUI
• X-Windows
• Java
• UNIX
• Computer Networks
• Motif
• Web Design
Candidates will develop advanced, state-of-the-art designs and 
implementations for command and contiol systems, satellite ground 
station software, sensor data pnvessing systems, radar scheduling. 
telecomnuinicatit>ns s\stems, text handling, image processing 
applications, and large information management systems.
Bachelor's or Master's in Computer Science; Mathematics; Physics; or 
Electrical lingineering interested in software, required. Positions 
available in our .Stiulhern California (Redondt) Beach and Carson). 
Colorado (Denver). Texas (San Antonio), and Florida (Orlando) 
liK'ations. TRW offers a competitive salary atnl benefits package. 
Qualified applicants should send their resumes to: TRW, Attn: K.K., 
One Space Park. R2/I0.34, Redondo Beach, CA 9027K. Or e-mail to; 
hireme^'t rw.com
Stop by and see us at the February 22nd Career Symposium.
Visit us at w w w.trw.com 
and click on "CAREERS"
TRW' is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
V »!
Visit us at the Career Symposium, February 22nd.
For more information about us. 
kxik for our directory listing in 
the Career Issue.
The California 
D epartm ent of 
W a te r Resources 
w w w dm s. w a I r  r. c a . go V/per M>n / lob
tesring of new comptinents and sys­
tems, and rhev work with engineers 
throughout industry to develop and 
support new technologies.
We have recently broken ground 
on a new 70,000 square kxit facility 
located just N orth of Magic 
Mountain amusement park. The sur­
rounding landscape provides some of 
the best mountain hiking and water 
skiing areas in Southern California. 
We are less than an hour away from 
the local ski resorts, and the beach. 
We offer a competitive benefits pack­
age and excellent salary structure. If 
you would like more information, 
contact us at (661) 294-0084 or see 
our website at
www.canyonengineering.com
Career Services
There’s something for everyone at 
Career Services. Students can 
research careers, colleges and 
employers through an extensive list 
of resources. Call 756-2501 or visit 
w’ww’.careerservices.calpoly.edu
CCI
CCl is the engineering s<ilutions 
company for .severe service contn>l 
valves in applications including fossil 
and nuclear power generation, oil 
and gas production and 
chemical/petrochemical production 
and pnxessing,. CCI serves a world­
wide industrial community with man­
ufacturing facilities in the United 
States, Switzerland, Korea and japan. 
CCI is the worlds leading manufac­
turer and supplier t)f severe service 
ctintrol solutions. Please Send 
Resume to: C^Cl, A ttn: Human 
Resources, 22591 AveniJa Empresa, 
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688. 
Send tax to: (949)-H58-4l62. Email: 
resume@ccivalve.com.
Cintas
One t>f the faNtest gnnving compa­
nies in North .America, C'INT.AS i> 
the .ickmmledged leader in business 
work .ipp.irel and services with «>ver 
2 2 ,0 0 0  einpKwee partners m over 2 0 0  
loc.itions. W'lth a consistent annual 
growth rate of 24'^> compounded over 
the List 31 years, ('INTAS excels in 
design, manufacturing, and imple­
mentation of corporate identity uni­
form pri>grams. Send resuntes xo: 
Howard Jacobson 
Director of Recruiting 
Cintas Q)rptiration 
5140 E. La Palma Ave., Suite 203 
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807 
(Dffice: (714)693-5490 
Fax:(714) 693-5494
Website: www.cinta5-corp.com 
Email: jacobsonh@cintasmail.com
David Evans & Associates, Inc.
I>avid Evans and AsstKiates, Inc.'s 
philoMiphy of "finding outstanding 
professii>nals .md giving them the 
freedom and supj'Hirt to <li> what they 
do best" h.is resulted in the firm cur­
rently employing more the 900 peo­
ple in 2 3 offices located in .Arimna, 
California, Cadorad»>, Florida, 
Georgia, New Mexico, C^regon, and 
Washington.
Since 1976, DEA professionals 
have helped their clients shape com­
munities throughout the U.S. with 
improved transportation systems, 
sound land development practices, 
state-of-the-art techniques in water 
resources management, and engineer­
ing and design telccomiiuinica- 
tions facilities crivserossing the US 
and Mexico.
DEA is currently ranked 46th on 
Engineering News Record's (ENR) 
list of the "Top 100 Pure I'Icsigncrs in
see DIRECTORY, page 14
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Wc^ S o l v e  C o n t r o l  V c ilvc  I ^ r t fh le n is
( C l is Ihf t,‘ii(>iiii‘i‘riiiK soliil io iis  coiiipuiiy tor severe service c«Mitrol valves in a|}plicatioiis including! 
fossil and nuclear pow er (>eneralion, oil and ^as production  and chem ica l/p etroch em ica l  prttduction  
and |>rocessiii(>. ( C l  serves a w or ld w id e  industrial co inm iinity  with nianufacturin}> facilities in the 
I'nited States, Sw itzer land , K orea and Jap an . CC I is the w o r ld ’s lead ing  m an u factu rer  and  
supplier  o f  severe service control va lve  s«>lutions.
P ro ject KiiKineer
Kesponsihilities:
oil, gas and powerDuties include w m k in g  with customers to s o l ^  their control valve  problems in severe 
applications. These problems involve high pressure fluid containment and pressure letdown. l echnical 
issues are lluid flow, stress analysis, eontrol logic, noise, vibration, erosion, and design. W ill  provide 
technical support to customers and field representatives.
Know ledgc/Skill Kci|iiircments:
Requires MSMT, or MSMT, PC’ proficiency and strong communication skills are needed. K n ow led ge  in 
fluid f low  technology or pressure containment standards is essential. Skills  in noise, erosion, cavitation, 
vibration, and controls are desirable.
K aettiry S a le s  Kii}»iiieer
K esponsihilities:
(ieiierate i-levelop sales leads, formulate unique technical solutions using the co m p a n y ’ s skilled engineering 
aiii.1 technology base for customer application requirements and create customized product proposals. Will 
develop a sales strategy for major projects and then monitor and coordinate the sales efforts.
K now ledge/Sk ill  Ke(|uiri‘imMils:
Requires three years related techmctil sales e.xperience. preferably with control valves or other mechanically 
related equipment. H S M f  or MSMT! required. W orking know ledge o f  power plants, or oil and gas 
production transmission or control va lves  a plus. Strong project management skills and exposure to 
sales/marketing environment a plus. 1*C proficiencies and strong communication skills are needed.
Tluency m foreign language is desirable
M a n u fa c tu r in g  K n^ineer
K esponsihilities:
Responsible for creating shop routings for a wide variety o f  part classes and processes. A ctive  participation 
111 material review board acti-vities including defining and implementing corrective actions.
Responsibilities also include finding better tooling/fixturing and improving the engineering and 
manufacturing processes.
K now k'dgv/Skill Kt‘<|uirenieiits:
Requires B S M f  or HS in manufacturing engineering'production engineering, plus 4-6 years manufacturing 
engineering experience. Machine optimization, ability to write qualifications for capital expenditures and 
cost estimation for parts production are also desirable. Machirtij shop layout and planning, familiarity with 
tool design and machining processes related to metal removal are very desirable.
Please send resum e to:
C'C'l
Attn: H um an R esources  
22591 A venida Kmpresa  
K ancho Santa M argarita , C . \  92688  
FAX: 949-858-4162
F^mail: resume s  ccivalve.com
DIRECTORY
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the US," anvl 78th on ENR's list ot 
rhe "Top 500 IVsign Firms."
DEA is a toiinJing metnher ot the 
Cilohal Design Alliance, a consor­
tium of prominent architecture atul 
engineering firms. Visit our Wehsite 
at w’W'w.deainc.com.
Elthe Corporation
Elthe Corporation is a VoIP 
Solutions ('ompany. We are current­
ly seeking energetic, talented individ­
uals who want to work in a fast- 
paced, progressive environment and 
who will take initiative to help us 
maintain our exceptional growth 
rate. We offer excellent benefits and 
an opportunity to grow with the 
leader in the IP-based 
(Communications Industry. Visit luir 
website at www.elthe.com tir email 
us at jobs@elthe.com
Exar Corp.
Exar C'orp. is a leader in analog 
and mixed-signal integrated circuits 
and is seeking ( 'a l Poly students to fill 
career, C'o-op and internship posi­
tions. Exar Corp. is an innovative 
company that offers ct)mpetitive 
wages and excellent benefits.
Ferguson
Ferguson has doubled in size every 
five years since our beginning in 
1955. Tovlay, we’re the largest US dis­
tributor of plumbing products, third 
in industrial pipe, valves and fittings, 
fifth in heating and axiling products 
— and we’re still growing. C'ontact us 
today, and starts dreaming.
www.ferguson.com
Mustang Daily Career Issue 
Flextronics International
Flextronics international is a lead­
ing provider of flexibility and speed 
in Electronic Manufacturing Services 
ttr flriginal Equipment. With gkibal 
operations, Flextronics gives its cus­
tomers an extremely high degree of 
flexibility in their operations through 
its ability to provide volume scalabil­
ity, mass customization, reduced time 
to market and enhanced supply chain 
and logistical efficiencies. In today’s 
economy, the Internet and gli>haliza- 
tion are driving changes that require 
businesses to be faster and more 
responsive than ever before. 
Flextronics has created a global 
re.source of one-stop, full-service 
operations to design, manufacture, 
integrate and distribute customer 
products internationally. By strategi­
cally positioning itself in every major 
market, Flextronics enables C'lEM 
customers to reduce money on manu­
facturing and reduce transportation 
costs while increasing their ability to 
reach end customers worldwide.
J.R. Miller & Associates
j.R. Miller iSi Associates is a fast 
growing mid-size Architectural and 
Engineering design firm liKated in 
North Orange County and the 
Inland Empire. (Tir capabilities 
include complete architectural build­
ing design, site planning, structural 
engineering services, construction 
management, and contract adminis­
tration. During the past 18 years 
JRMA has completed over 1,100 pro­
jects including retail centers, multi­
story offices, automated distribution 
centers and manufacturing/industrial 
plants throughout C'alifornia as well
see DIRECTORY, page 15
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There's a part of you that isn't content to accept the same old 
routine. There's a part of you that refuses to settle and wants 
to create. Set it free. Because there's a company out there that 
wants to shake things up as badly as you do. A company called 
Agilent. We're a start-up with a legacy of innovation handed 
down from HP. But we're already an acknowledged leader on 
our own -in industries ranging from telecommunications to 
biotechnology. And because we bring new technologies to 
market quickly~there's never been a better time to share your 
ideas. So be true to yourself. Be true to your calling. Imagine 
achieving the impossible, then do it. Right here at Agilent.
in Your Friends 
at Agilent
We will be on campus.
 ^ Career Symposium
j February 22, 2001
! 1 0 A M - 3 P M
I Rec Center
•
I Info Session
, February 20, 2001
I '  6 - 9 P M
• The Avenue
I
• Bring your resume.
Agilent is mtBrestedm EE CSC, CPE MatE 
J M. IE. MIS, MBA, ACE and HM Mi|ws.
■ To be considered for an 
I on campus interview use the 
! Career Services Web Page 
before January 30th.
Agilent Technologies is an equal opportunity employer committed to global diversity and work/life 
programs. We offer competitive compensation and excellent benefits.
•  A  • Agilent Technologies
Innovating the HP Way 
www.jobs.agilent.com
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On Target
CAREER SERVICES/COURTESY PHOTO
Target Stores representatives present a $3000 grant to Richard Equinoa, Director of Cal Poly Career 
Services. Target cited Cal Poly's excellent academic preparation and the assistance provided to stu­
dents and employers through Career Services in naming Career Services as grant recipient for the 
2nd consecutive year. Last year's grant was used to upgrade and increase student computer work­
stations available in the Career Resource Center. This year's award will be go toward the upgrading 
of Career Services on-line interview scheduling and job listing services, providing even greater 
access for Cal Poly's students.
From left to right: Tim Hollister, Marie Duenow, and Mark Quinelly from Target; Richard Equinoa, 
Career Services; and Polly Harrigan, Vice President of Student Affairs Office representative. Students 
may speak with Target Stores representatives at today's Career Symposium.
Bringing distinct possibilities
It’s  amazing what happens 
when you set out to make the 
world we share a better place.
CXir team is leading the biological and information 
technology revolution Supplying products, 
services and information to the life sciences and 
genomics industries
One vision —  two entities created Applied 
Biosystems and Celera Together, we re driving 
the breakthroughs of tomorrow So can you In 
pharmaceuticals, bic^echnology, basic research, 
molecular medicine, human DNA, environmental 
testing, food and agriculture. A rewarding 
experience. A noble cause Time to discover the 
future —  your future
Consider one of the following career opportunities:
• Chemist
• Software Engineer
• Electrical or Mechanical Engineer
• Financial Analyst
Send your resume for jobs at Applied Biosystems or 
Celera to: CollegeRecruiting@\ppliedBiosystems.com
Applera is an Equal Opportunity Employer dedicated 
to work force diversity
Bringing life to science 
Bringing science to life, 
to your career.
Applied 
» Biosystems
W W W . appi i edbi osystems. com
DIRECTORY
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;i,s otlicr .states. RecipiL-nt ot tlie 
Metal Arcliiteeture IVsitin Award, 
AlA Awards ot Merit, and the So. 
Calitornia Systems Builders 
Association Building ot the Year 
Awards.
Knobbe, Martins, Olson & 
Bear. LLP
Knohhe, Martins, 01.st)n tSi Bear, 
LLP is currently hirinij Electrical 
Enf^ineerinji, Computer Enf’ineerinti, 
C'omputer Science and MS Biology 
candidates tor our San Lius Ohispo 
ottice. Please e-mail your resume and 
cover letter to: shlack@kmoh.com
Lionokis Beaumont
Lionakis Beaumont IVsi^n Croup 
Inc. (established in 1909) is one ot 
the most endiirini.> architectural firms 
in Sacramento. We provide architec­
tural, planning, structural en^ineer- 
inti and interior design services to 
corpor.ite, health-c.ire, educational, 
governmental and institutional 
clients. LBIXj has a strontj entrepre­
neurial approach and otters competi­
tive salaries and a fantastic benefit 
package. We are lookin^j tor ener­
getic, new ^radiMtes with yooil design 
and graphic skills. Architectural 
experience is not necessary.
Maxim Healthcare Services
Build an exciting career in sales 
management. Maxim Healthcare 
Services, one ot the lartjest and fastest 
^rowinj» healthcare companies in 
America, has immediate openings 
nationwide tor exciting, entry-level 
sales positions. Think you not what it 
takes? C?ontact us today. Send your
resume to:
Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 
Attention: National Recruiting 
P994 C.'olomhia (.Liteway 1 Vive 
Cailomhia. Ml t 2 1 0 4 6  
EAX: 410-910-KH5 
maximjohs@maxhealth.com
Ratheon
Cdieck our our website at 
www.rayjohs.com/campus tor further 
information including’ a calendar of 
recruitinii events. At Ratheon, we 
strive to he the employer ot choice tor 
a diverse workforce by artractiiii^, 
retaininji, and recoj^ni:inji the most 
talented, resourceful and creative 
people.
«
Riverway Ranch Camp
River Way Ranch Caimp is looking 
tor enthusiastic C?al Poly students to 
till numerous teachintj and counsel­
ing' positions tor their co-ed resident 
summer and tamilv camp. 
Caninselors are needed tor: sports, 
wranf,'lers, hteyiiards, water skiing, 
martial arts, theater arts, wave run­
ners, swim instructors, cabin coun­
selors, mini-hikes tjo-karts, digital 
yraphics instructor, and clerical and 
ottice assistants. C?all (559) 787- 
2551, email: rwrcamp@aol.com, or 
visit our web sire at
www.rivcrwavranchcamp.com.
Sanmina
Looking tor a yreat opportunity? 
Meet with Sanmina employees today 
at the Caireer Symposium. Sanmina is 
a “TlER-1” electronics manutactur- 
in^ services (EMS) company with 
over 50 world class manufacturinti 
facilities. Visit us at 
w ww..sanmina.ci>m
see DIRECTORY, page 21
W'e offer our employees opportunities for advancement, training and educational 
programs, challenging work, and an outstanding 
benefits and compensation package.
“We find outstanding professionals and give thenfthe 
freedom and support to do what they do best. “
DEA offers Hs clients multiple 
services under one umbrella.
Architecture
Aviation
Bridge Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Environmental Engineering 
Environmental Planning 
Geographic Information Systems 
Hydrographic Survey 
Integrated Urban Forestry 
Land Use Planning
Landscape Architecture 
Natural Resources 
Rail Engineering 
Real Estate Services 
Structural Engineering 
Surveying/GPS 
Telecommunications 
Traffic Engineering 
Transportation Design 
Transportation Planning 
www.deainc.com
Please stop by our booth and meet our 
Company Representatives Cal Poly Alumni’
DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES,
V-
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Cal State-Chico 'super mom' 
works toward business degree
By Nancy Christianson
The O rion
(U-W IRE) CH ICO , Calif. - 
"Super moms" juiijjle the responsi- 
hilities of work, volunteerinji, 
cooking, cleaning, shopping and 
staying involved in their children's 
activities, all while mana^in^ to 
remain sane.
Mara Benson does all these 
things, and more.
This "super mom" has added the 
task of hein^» a full-time California 
State University at Chico stu­
dent to her juf’t’linji act. '
"1 love .school," Bc*nson said.
"It keeps me alive. 1 have other 
people to talk to. Some are K‘'inn 
through similar things."
The 3Cyear-old husiness 
major is a single mom raising two 
daughters, Alexandra, II, and 
Sophie, S. A typical day begins 
hy vlrtipping off Sophie at day­
care and Alexandra at schixil, she 
said.
"1 go to schiud with her," Biuison 
said. "I'm a clerical aide .ind a 
teacher's aide."
After working for three to five 
hours at Alexandra's school, 
Benson is ready to fall into the role 
of a stuuent. W hen her classes are 
over, she picks up her daughters 
and heads ln>me.
Alexandra is very responsible 
and helps hy ciniking dinner twice 
a week, IWnson said. She makes 
easy things, like spaghetti and 
s.ilad. .After dinner, they study.
"We do our homework together," 
Bensim said.
In her free time, Benson volun­
teers for Students in Free 
Enterprise. But she doesn't go 
».done. Alexandra goes with her and 
has helped with the registration 
table at the Bidwell Park cleanup 
event. Ben.son said she makes an 
effort to include her daughter in as 
many activities as po.ssihle.
She said the responsibility her 
oldest daughter has taken has given 
her a strong work ethic, which is
can pretty much do 
everythingf but Vm not 
always the nicest person/*
— Mara Benson
student/supermom
lacking in today's youth.
"Both my daughters see that 
wtimen can do .inything because 
I'm a mom, student and a worker," 
she said.
But when the work is done, 
there is still time for fun. For the 
Bensons, that means a movie.
"Once a month, Alexandra and 1 
will go out," FWnson said. "Just us, 
St) she knows I appreciate what she 
diK's. She is my best friend."
Valentine's lAiy will he celebrat­
ed by dining out. It will be a m oth­
er and daughter evening, she said.
Sophie will be with her father. 
Benson said the hardest part of the 
juggling act is stress management.
"1 can pretty much do every­
thing, but I'm not always the nicest 
person," she said.
To relieve stress, she said she 
goes outside and thinks about her 
short-term and long-term goals and 
remembers .she won't always have 
to work and go to schix)!. Ben.son 
relies on her friend, Rebecca 
[fouglass, to help keep her spirits 
up.
"She is a really good support 
group," Ffenson said. ^
Douglass, also a business 
major, said she enjoys spending 
time with the Bensons because 
they are a fun family to he 
around. Because of new custo­
dial arrangements, Sophie 
spends more time with her dad, 
but when she comes home, 
there are always activities 
planned for the family to do 
together, Douglass said.
"Sophie wasn't here for her 
birthday, so there was a special 
birthday party planned for her 
when she came home," she said.
She said the ifensons are a very 
clo.se family, and they have a great 
relationship with each other. She 
also said Benson is a great mother.
"Being able to juggle all these 
things, to keep it all going and to 
have the kind of relation.ship they 
have," she said, "I have a lot of 
respect for that."
RANDOM
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different image for itself. But the company started to take on a life of its own 
as it became known for being on the cutting edge of technology.
CRANBRCXDK, British Columbia (AP) —  A couple of juicy tips was all it 
t(H)k to recover a giant Whopper.
The inflatable vinyl hamburger, which had been stolen from the roof of the 
local Burger King restaurant, was found Monday after two people phoned in 
to inform on its whereabouts.
The giant burger was discovered in a bag near a trash bin by the mall. It 
had been missing for over a week.
Late last week. Bob Stang, owner of the franchise, announced he would 
offer a year’s supply of Whoppers to anyone with information leading to the 
35-pound burger’s recovery.
Two people phoned in. One wanted the year’s supply of burgers donated to 
an elementary school, while the other wanted them to go to a secondary 
school.
Stang said he’d split the Whopper coupons between the two .schools. 
“Teachers can give them out for students doing good work,’’ he said.
Stang said the donated supply of free hamburgers was less than the $652 
deductible to replace the inflatable Whopper, valued at an estimated $2,600.
GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. (AP) — Fran Thomas has a turkey quiche 
that’s good for the soul.
At least that’s according to the judges of General Mills’ Recipe From the 
Soul contest, which Thomas wtm when she stumbled onto her specialty dish, 
which she calls Ma Lynn’s C'ollard Greens and Turkey Quiche.
Thomas said she was just KHiking for a way to use Thanksgiving leftovers. 
“I’d been trying for a long time when 1 finally hit on something,” she .said.
Fler culinar>’ creation hit the big time Saturday. Thomas, 32, walked away 
with the $50,000 first prize in the contest. The competition celebrates 
African-American soul fixid as part of Black History Month.
Thomas, of C'ordova, Tenn., said the stiul fiuid tradition originated among 
blacks with creative treatment of leftovers — often animal parts that no one 
else wanted.
“We tixik what was left and put our soul into it.” After she pays some bills, 
Thomas said, she hopes to u.se her prize money to go to culinary schixil.
see RANDOM, page 17
Bottom Duvivier is a  collaborative organization of 
architects, interior, and industrial designers. As specialists in 
the workplace, we create innovative design solutions for 
clients who require reliability in service, and innovation in 
both work process analysis and the final design product. 
Projects are completed with a high degree of interactive 
team dialogue, brainstorming, and visual communication. 
Our diverse portfolio of work includes projects in a range of 
scale and complexity in consulting, pre-design, architec­
ture, interior, and industrial design. Our clients include Sun 
Microsystems, Sega of America, Genentech, Intel, Morrison 
and Foerster, and Deloitte Consulting.
We have exciting opportunities for internships and 
permanent positions using your education in architecture 
and design. Wer e seeking candidotes with excellent 
communication and technical skills and proficiency in a 
major CAD application. Bottom Duvivier offers an excellent 
compensation program including salary, incentive 
compensation, 401K, and a full spectrum of employer paid 
benefits including paid public transit passes.
Our Redwood City office is located south of San Francisco 
in the heart of Silicon Valley, and is conveniently located 
adjacent to a Caltrain station. For more information, 
please visit our web site at www.b-d.com. Send resumes in 
PDF, MS Word, or RTF format to jobs@b-d.com, or fax to 
650.361.1229.
Í
The Real Worid 
Doesn^ Have to Be 
Like This.
Build an exciting career in sales management.
one of the largest and fastest growing 
immediate openings nationwide
exciting, entry level sales positions.
By joining our Sales Management Training Program, you wiN:
✓  Learn key business fundamentals needed to  
advance to manage ment positions.
✓  Work in a fast-paced, team-oriented environment.
✓  Manage and recruit healthcare professionals, 
and staff them in the nation’s top medical f^ ilities.
✓  Receive an outstanding benefits package including 
a generous base salary plus commission, full 
healthcare benefits and 15 days paid flex time off.
Think you’ve got what it takes?
Contact us today. 
SeiKl your resume to:
Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 
Attention: Natioruil Recruiting 
6994 Columbia Gateway Drive 
Columbia, MD 21046 
Fax: 410010-1635 
maxin|iobs^naxhealth.com  
www.maxhealth.com
H EA LTH CA R E SER V IC ES*
Maxim Healthcare is an equal opportunity employer
Please stop by our booth at the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Career Fair!
Thursday, Febmary 22, 2001
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Virginia Tech students 
learn to deal over meals
RANDOM
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By Melissa Jones
The Collegiate Times
(U-WIKE) BLACKSBURG, Va. 
- Otticcs anil contcrcnce rooms arc 
not the only places interviews are 
held. Prospective employers also 
interview in restaurants over a 
meal.
Almost 150 V'injinia Tech stii- 
dents uathered in the Owens 
B.inquel Ro<im Wednesday nijihi 
tor Career Service's annual pro- 
tiram, "Whose Cjlass is it Anyway? 
Dinin« Etiquette in a Business 
Settinti."
The pioyram teaches students 
appropriate table manners and how 
to he interviewed.
"The reason why it started was 
because .so often when students yo 
tor on site interviews, they have to 
eat a meal with an employer," said 
Laura Yu, career advisor in Career 
Services. "Sometimes these inter­
views are at really nice restaurants."
Seven students sat at eai:h table 
with a table host while they lis­
tened to a presentation and ate a 
tour-course meal.
"TTie table host kind ot hears the 
conversâtlott and answers questions 
if they have any questions about 
like what's appropriate to talk 
about," Yu said.
Representatives from Lexmark, 
V irginia le ch  Alumni Association, 
and (Jareer Services serve ' as table 
hosts. Lexmark and the Alumni 
Association both sponsored the
event. The .Mumni Association has 
helped with the C'areer Services' 
program tor two years.
Students are required to dress 
professionally and wear nametags 
displaying their names and majors. 
"The reason why it started was 
because so often when students go 
tor on site interviews, they have to 
eat a meal with an employer."
Amy McPherson of CLireer 
Services pre.sented the correct way 
to eat at receptions and buffets, the 
propet place setting, ordering trom
“Many interviews that 
you attend will involve 
a meaL Table manners 
are important.”
— Amy McPherson
Virginia Tech
the menu, ordering beverages, and 
the general rules tliat come with a 
tour-course meal.
"Many interviews that you 
attend will involve a meal," 
McPherson .said. "Your table man­
ners are also very important because 
they leave a lasting impression."
She discussed both .American 
and European styles ot dining in 
case a student travels international­
ly for an interview. Some students 
are not sure what to do about onler- 
ing alcoholic beverages at an inter-
view in a nice restaurant.
"It you are under age, do not con- 
sume-period," M eP h e^ n  said. "It 
the employer orders a bottle of wine 
and you would like one glass, then 
that's it-otte glass. Best rule ot 
thumb is to not do it. Use your best 
judgement."
McPherson said that it is impor­
tant to keep your tocus on the inter­
view, not the meal. It is important 
to learn the appropriate actions to 
rake dining the meal, such as which 
fork to use and where to place the 
ttapkin when the meal is titiished.
"Follow the lead ot your host or 
hostess," McPherson said. She 
stressed this point to students at the 
event.
"1 think the program is tun tor 
students because you get to have a 
tour-course mean and it's only $ 1 0 ," 
Yu said.
Keith Karch, a .senior Natural 
Resource Recreation major, said, 
"You're paying tor a meal and $10 is 
appropriate. You don't have to tip 
anybody either, which is nice."
Students seemed to be pleased 
with the program.
"They talked about in detail 
what needed to be talked about," 
Karch said, "(They) introduced 
everything trom the nametag to the 
desseit," said Karch. "It certainly 
will happen. You'll go to eat dinner 
with your triends or eat dinner with 
your business assixiates."
NEW YL'tRK (AP) — Six years after closing down its New York city edi­
tion, Long Island's Newsday is building up its pre.sence in the metropolitan 
area — one stej'> at a time.
Tribune C'o.-owned Nevvsday, whose main circulation base is in suburban 
Long Island, .said last week it was in talks with the rival tabloid New York 
LYiily News to develop .special sections tor national advertising th.it would 
appear in both papers.
The sections would give advertisers access to audiences in New York C-ity, 
in keeping with Tribune ( 'o .’s overall strategy ot selling advertising across the 
m.ijor cities where it has media outlets, which include Los Angeles and 
Chicago.
BUPYONCi, South Korea (AP) — Thousands ot riot police raided 
Daewoo Motor (To.’s main plant Monday, using forklifts to break down the 
front gate and end a tour-day -it-in protest by 600 newly laid-ott workers.
Workers fought back, hurling rocks and firebombs before dispersing and 
hiding inside the sprawling plant in Bupyong, 18 miles west ot Seoul .At least 
one worker was taken to the hospital.
“Guarantee our right to survive,” protesters shouted, charging into 
columns ot police holding interlocked .shields. .About 60 protestets wete 
detained by jHilice.
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock markets in Europe and Asia ended Monday 
narrowly mixed as investors adopted a trading pattern recently embraced by 
their American counterparts.
Investors abroad sold off riskier tech issues and .sent .safer stocks, such as 
those in the oil and consumer brand sectors, higher. But with Wall Street 
closed tor the Presidents’ Day holiday, overseas activity was light.
Tech stiKks tumbled when investors puni.shed them by a.s.sociation after 
New York’s tech-laden Nasdaq stiKk market’s 5-percent slip Friday. Oil stiK'ks 
fared better as the British-American bombing ot Iraqi military targets cranked 
up tension in the Middle East.
see RANDOM, page 19
Come and see our display at the
C a l  P o ly  C a r e e r  S y m p o s iu m
February 22, 2001
We are currently seeking qualified 
applicants for Engineering positions 
in the field of Fluid Controls and 
Hydraulic System Design
THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE
One of the fastest growing companies in North America, CINTAS is the acknowledged leader in 
business work apparel and services with over 22.000 employee partners in over 200 locations. With a 
consistent annual growth rate of 24% compounded over the last 31 years, CINTAS excels in design, 
manufacturing, and implementation of corporate identity uniform programs. CINTAS has received 
national recognition from Business Week, Forbes, and Fortune magazines as one of the most valued 
and best managed companies in America. None of the competition even comes close. We are 
looking for career-oriented people with strong leadership and customer orientation skills. Our dynamic 
growth offers extraordinary opportunities for advancement. Come explore the "Opportunity and the 
Challenge."
Manquement Trainee Scholar Intern
Sales Associate Industrial Ensineer Trainee
I f .
Í-, ..
I' m m - ¿S, JX i'- '-
V vvle*'
This is your opportunity to join a company that has grown from $7 million to over $2 billion in sales in 
the last 31 years. To gel on board the “fast track" and become a part of the CINTAS success story, 
come to our booth at the Fall Career Fair on F e b ru a r y  2 2 . contact Career Services to setup an on- 
campus interview, or send your resume to:
Howard Jacobson, Director of Recruiting 
Cintas Corporation 
5140 E. La Palma Ave., Suite 203 
Anaheim Hills, CA 92807 
Office: (714) 693-5490 
Fax: (714) 693-5494 
Website: www.cintas-corp.com  
Email: jacobsonh@cintasmail.com
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS
POSITIONS AVAIL/>BLE IN EVERY MAJOR MARKET THROUGHOUT THE WEST!
^  *1 ^
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Having trouble deciding on a career path? Come be inspired by . .  .
COLUMBIA UNIVLR^ lirS
BI#$PH£R€ 2
LUNG "  - HABIXflR.f -«»AI
FOREST - -Earth Systems 
Science and 
Astronomy
progi^ms are 
offered for Science 
and Non-science
majors at fe 
Columbia University *  
Biosphere 2 campus 
near Tucson, Arizona.
Cal Poly and Columbia University’s Biosphere 2 Center present . . .
• Earth Semester - 16 credits (September - December 2001 and January - May 2002)
' Universe Semester >16 credits (September - December 2001 and January - May 2002) 
• Earth Systems Field School 11-4 credits (June 4 - June 29, 2001)
• Summer of Stars - 5 credits (June 4 - July 6, 2001)
I •  Earth Systems Field School I > 6 credits (July 7 - August 17, 2001)
^ • Biodiversity Institute - 5 credits (July 16 - August 17, 2001)
Spend a semester at your home away from home.
Don't leave Cal Poly without taking advantage of this unique partnership
between Cal Poly and Biosphere 2!
C o n ta c t  Dr. Ph ilip  B a iley , D ean  of C o lle g e  of S c ie n c e  & M a th e m a tics  
T e l 756-2226  or p b a ile y@ca lpoly.e du
or v is it  B io sp h e re  2 a t w w w .b io 2 .ed u /ed u catio n  • (800) 992 -4 6 0 3  • c a l poly@ bio2.edu
NEW GRADS 8c INTERNS!
We invite you to join
T eam  T o m o r r o w
Solar I iii biiH's designs and m aniifacluirs •^ll i^n«'s and mMU'ralors providing power tor appliralions m 
SO < *>mitries around the «lohe. As a whollv-owiu'd sidisidiarv ol ('.aterpillar l n < w e  etijov the resources 
ot<Mie ol the \\<»rld’s teadin^ rmns. And with a spirit <*l innovation and teamwork, we lead our oviii 
industis t«»dav and are looking to iiu rease <iur lead t*>morrow. (iremth opportunities exist at Solar lor 
people with drive, euet^s, and irleas.
ELECTRICAL, M EC H A N IC A L, SOFTW ARE  
8c M A N U FA C T U R IN G  E N G IN E E R S
See us at the C areer Sym posium  on F ebruary  22, 2001.
We off» I a ( «)inp«‘titiv<- relo ca tio n /« o m p en sa tio n  h<*n«'lits packa>^e. Please send votu restun«' to: 
S«dar T urbines Inc., Human R esources, MZ-t'.H (C P), P .O . Box 85.S76, San D iego, C A 9 2 186-5376; 
Fax: (8.58) 694-6261; E-mail: (as a W ord attachm ent): Jgiantoni(a so larturhines.com . T o learn  
m ore about Solar T urbines, visit our Web site at: wwm’.so larturb ines.com . FOE
Solar Turbines
A Caterpillar Company
Summer Camps <& Resorts 
_____Job Fair
Thursday, March 1, 2001 
10:00am - 1:00pm 
Chumash Auditorium
Nearly 50 employers 
offering Summer Jobs 
to ALL Col Poly students.
See Job Fair details at 
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Interested in working for the leading 
provider of Design-Build Services?
Career opportunities and summer 
internships available in:
Architecture
Civil / Structural Engineering 
Mechanical (HVAC) Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Construction Management
Visit us at the Career Symposium or
email vour resume to:»
aiistin.irvine(atheaustiii.com
T H E  A U S T IN  
.C O M P A N Y
CONSULTANTS • DCSIGNERS • ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS
Ihiildiuiii Grc'iitnc’.s.s, IX'liicrin^ Results
VVe are It'H'iking only for ihe Rest -
Invest in your future with J.R. Miller & .-issociates.
Founded in 1985. J.R. Miller & .Associates 
is a fast-gro\Ning mid-size firm UKated in Southern 
California with oftlces in Brea and Rancho Cucamonga 
We offer the opportunitv to work in a full sen  ice 
Engineering and Architectural organization providing 
serv ices to «an exciting variety o f commercial and 
industrial clients throughout the U.S. and abroad. Our 
design emphasis is centered on manufacturing. fcK>d 
processing, and industrial markets. Wc offer 
competitive compensation and benefits, accompanied 
with a rewarding work environment, training 
opportunities, and outstanding earning potential.
Visit us February 22 at the Cal Polv Career 
S y m p o siu m  or on the web at wxvxv irma.com.
Contact Information;
Bill Allen. S.E.
J.R. Miller & Ass(KÍates. Inc. 
3010 Saturn Sl Suite 200 
Brea, CA 92821 
714.524.l870Tel 
7 l4 .524.l875 Fa\
A
Architects & Engineers
RANDOM
continued from page 17
ROTTERl')AM, Nt'thcrlaiul.s (A D  — Unilever said Monday it reached a 
deal to sell the Bestfoods Rakiny C'o. to CieorKe Weston Ltd. ot C'anada tor 
$1.77 hillion. The .Anj»lo-nutch ftiani h.is been |suHicly neyoi latin” the sale 
ot (he unit since October, .seekim> to L)cus on leadiii)i> brands in other food 
catenones as well as home and persiinal care products. Those brands include 
Lipton, Knorr, Slim-bast ,ind Heilmans. Bestfoods’ best-known brands .ire 
bntenm ann’s sweet b.iked miods, Thomas’ Fnitlish muffins, bayels ,md w.iftles 
and C\oweaf, Brownlvrrv and .\rnold bre.uh. Weston is known for b.ikinp 
Chtl Scour cookies.
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BRU.SSFLS, Belt:ium (,AD The bo.ird of S.ibcn.i SA is cwpcctetl to rec­
ommend that sharehoklei' .ipproxe ,i $675 million resiructimny deal tor the 
troubled .iir carrier after unions m.Kle concessuais on ,i l.ibor pack.ic’e. The 
rescue p.ickaite would help the Beb.;iaii .lirline stav in business. .A^  part of the 
pa», k.iue, man.u>ement w»'iil»l di^CiMitiiiiie unprofitable routes an»l some 700 »at 
the comp.in\’s 1 2 , 0 0 0  jobs would be »ui. fullowin^' weekend neitotiations, 
Saben 1 m.in.i^ement .ind unions representimt uroiiml staff, pilots and fht;hf 
crews were to si«>n a $47 million cost-cumny plan. The unums and nian.ice- 
inent had been wrancliiij' tor wi eks.
BRUSSHLS, lk4L>ium (A D  Three huidpe.in steelmakers .innoiinced 
plans Moiiil.iy to mert’e into the world’s kiritest with proiluction of 46 milh»'n 
t»>ns per year br,inci‘’s Usiiior S .\, I uxeinKniry’s Arbeii S.‘\  and the Spanish 
.Aceralia t airpor.icion Suiertinaic i S.A s.iid the mercer would be completed b\ 
f.ill 2001. The tiew J.MOUP Is to be s»-t up in 1 iixemboura, which w ill make .in 
otter fi'r the sh ires ot ea» h of the three comp inies.
S.ALT I.AKL Ul I V (AP) Whetr her husband's constructi»'ii business 
coll.ipsid. Lain.I S.u.iye »liscovered her hoiiw bum ess w.is kev i.> the t.imily’s 
siir\ iv.il. .She exp.inde»! her line of cr.ifis to .m .irr.iv of speci.ili:ed refritterator 
m.icnets, notep.ids ,in»l stickers shi soki .it »»inv entions an»l thr»>iii»h h»mie 
bu siness .icqu.iint.iiKes. .She sewcxl outfits t»ir kub t». .Less up as doctors, nurs­
es ,ind siiperher»K-s. It’s not an unc»iinm»’n 't»iiv Mom’s at-home work b»4- 
sters the family’s e.iriiiivts — but iti LTah it’s consi»lere»l .i iiatur.il outgrowth 
ot .Mormon cultuie H.nne business».s ,ire ’'.i pertict m uch f»«r the lifestvie in 
Lt.ih," saul Lin»l.i 1 kimilt»m-U'rr, .i »iistru t m.inacer foi ,Av»<n Proslucis Inc. in 
.''.ill L.ike (.alv. "A kit of h»ime-base», 1 bu siness».s thriv»* Iwre.”
British researchers say cell phones 
may play role in human attraction
By Bernice Ng
D aily Californian
(U-WIRH) BHRkhLHY, tkilif. -
bortier the bulcinc biceps, monster 
sports cars or cadossal b.ink 
■iccounts. In to»l.iy’s workl of 
.idv.inced lechimlony, ,i liny cill 
ph»)ue may be .ill a m.in needs t»i 
kind hmi.si4t .1 Valentine's d.ite.
Or, S») say rese.ucheis.
Ac cor».linjj; to ,i s u k K by 
Liverpiml psvcludocists, men in 
Lncl.ind are more hkelv th.in 
w»imen to use ,i cell phone, not for 
ilsconvention.il purpose -- w irek", 
v»ic,il c»)mmunic.iti.in — but ,is a 
visii.il to»i| r»i sh»nv otf success ,md, 
in the process, h»)petull\ sn.ie th.it 
special s»im»‘one.
.And where.is ih»‘ standard phrase 
"the bi<4j.’er, the better ” often applies 
to markers of mile »lesir.ibility, in 
this case, die sm.iller th»' sexier, m.iy 
rin>; m»ire true.
Men in Hnul.ind, researchers 
f»iun»l, ten»! to m»<re frequently dis- 
plav their hich-iech t.ilkinc devises 
in iMiblic in »ir»ler to biMist then 
itti.ictiveiiess an»l sh»nv that they 
,iri s»iciallv c»>nnecie»l. .Aii.ihsis 
succesle»! th.it there ma\ be .i ps\- 
clu'locic.il ci'iiiponeni *in men tli.it 
drives them i»» fidget .ind fid»ik with 
their mobile phones.
'scientists likene»! the phone- 
fl.isliinc’ m.ik impulse t»i the wa\ i 
male peacivk will f.iii its e»ilorliil 
f»-aiher.s when surroiiiikleil by .i 
cToWkl ot p»itentiai m.ites, I he ji»i.il’ 
l»i entice .ind c.iptiv.ite. The tin^ 
h.ind-hekl phones, thev h»ipe, will
serve to impress.
The dynamics of how w»)men an»l 
men communicate and interact 
with each »>ther comprises a very 
broad field. .As ,i r»-siilt, such ,i lind- 
iny c.innot be simply extra['ol.ited 
to .ipf'h t»>all rel.iti»)nship.s, s.iy L’( '
Berkeley psyc 1 lok lyists.
"Aie men diffeient fnmi w»>men: 
L')n the ,iv».‘raye, sure, thi'iiyh iheu s 
much iwerlai', ’ says U(  ^ Berkeley 
psycholoyy pr»)tes.sor Phil (.'»iw.m, 
wh»> stUklies couple relationship'.
.At I '( '  Berkeley, loc.itivl on ,in 
entirely different c»mtinent, ,ind 
subnierye.l in ,in entiieh dittereni 
culture, the Lnylish tin»linys m.iv 
not luikl the s.ime y.ilue.
U n lik i '  F n ylan d , w here men 
seem to own more phon»‘s th.in 
temak's, the situation .ai campus 
seems t»i be flippcil, studi'iits s.iy. 
Here, the com num  consensus i> th.it 
females are ii»»ire likely l»i be bniiul 
ch attin y  on their cells.
"1 see m.ir»- yirU on cell phones 
than yuys," says UC' Berkeley junior 
M.is.iuil J.i\.i:oie IS he p»unts t»v 
fcni.ilc' hokliny cell phoiiC' »m 
>pr» 111! PI i:,i. "Like riylu there, t ase 
in pevint. They t.ilk on them much 
more.
M u .k n t '  Wet»' williny t»» oft»r 
their own psych»»k'yic.il in ibsi.'s i,. 
evpl.im the cell ph»»ne phcia 'iue- 
n»>n C urls on c.impus m.iy .ippe.ir t»i 
h ive more cell plumes bec.iuse thev 
.ire yen eralK  more ».hairy, sa\s 
junu'r Lynn Uuest, ,i thir»i-ye ir psy- 
clu'kiyv majoi.
1 d»>n r think it's ,i sr.itus symlsol 
,it all," Uiiii st s »\s "(Tris h.IV »more
»if a tenilency to talk."
Soph»imore C'arlos .Aviki, h»)wev 
er, pr»)|'»ises ,i .litferent expl.ination 
f»'r whv he has noticed more females 
w.ilkiny to c l a s s  with cell plumes 
r.iiseil r»i tluar ears.
'Th.ir's .mnoyiny," .Aviki s.iys. 
"It’s aniuiyiny because it's like they 
c.in t .ul.ipt to their circiiiiist.inces 
.ind they h.ive t»i Iv .iti.iclied t»> 
.s»)iue»me else."
.M»ist stiulents s.iy they titi-l it lif- 
ticult, .iikI never evoii llu'm’lii M 
m.ike the c»mnecti»m betweer. a 
fancy cell phone arid »lesiral'ility.
"I ckm't think I't It in the sens,- ,i| 
the pe.icock thiny,” s.iys s»iph»iiiiore 
James 't’u, wli»i owns a sm.il! silvei 
cell phone m.inuf.ictured by Sprint 
"1 »ion't think th.it's true. I just h ive 
(my cell phoned because it's coiiv»*- 
nient."
Despite- their skepticism, many 
»kr .lyree with s»)me .ispecis »it the 
four iiumth stiulv in which 
researchers monitored the relation- 
shiji men had with their cell phones 
at .in Fnylish pub.
Men »1»! seem t»> exhibit a n.itiii.il 
ten»!i-ncy to 'how »itt and mobile 
phi'iies ».an, to some deyree, impart 
.III impressive i|ii.ilit\ thev siy, 
adkiiny ib.it havany the l.itesf model 
in an .irr.iy of cokirs is all p.irt < >1 the 
luirm.il ilesire t»i keep up with 
ir»‘iids .ind f.isliioiis.
’I think It kioks cool," s.iys 
s»iphomore Stanley Lee, who pi'ints 
»nit th.it he »l»>es lun »iwn a cell 
phone. "It's the s.ime thiny that dri­
ves people i»> fix up rhi-ir i.irs ,md 
put »m m.ike-up.
T O T A L  C a r e e r  S o l u t i o n s
C o m p k t u  iM S a i .a r ii s • E x t  111 kn  r B i \ i  rn  s • VV o r k / L ih  B.m .vm  f • S i a r ii f ia
t ' 
'•
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\
air systems inc.
an ENCOMPASS company
San  Jose •  O akuand  •  San 'i a R osa •  Sac;R/VMFM o
Join tbeASl team to enjoy 
all of this and more!
Since ly""!, .\ir MMcms Inc. has proNulcil comprehensive mechanical atid electrical t n^meerinR, coiuracimi» aiul maintenance services to himclreiK ot Bay ,\rea companie.s 
Mich as (asco Systems. F.xcite^Home. Novelhis Systems and M(!I 
WorldCom - just to name a tew. Our commitment to cjuality has 
earned ASl one of the most impressive reputations in the industry
f
We re looking for enthusiastic and dedicated individuals with a 
passion for excellence to join our team. If you're itt search ot a 
fast-paced,challenging and fun environment with enormous 
growth potential, A.SI is your calling!
We currently have career opportunities in the follow ing fields.
•V '
• Electrical • HVAC • Automation & ("ontrols 
• Higli Purity Proce.ss Piping • Accounting & Finance
For over 2S years, ASI has helped build the Hay Area. Now we'd 
like to help yxm build y^mr career!
Please direct all inquiries and resumes to Bonnie CJave.
Phone (108) 9^8-«42l Fax (408) 2801020  
Email: bcave(S>airsy.stemsinc.com
fh:o
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Cal State Chico students are now indebted to 
convenience with school'affiliated credit card
By Nick Allen
The O rion
(U - N X 'IR H )  t - T l l C O ,  -
S r ik ic n t s  .ir t “ p a v in g  .1 lu -try  t r i i iv s iC ' 
r io n  too to 'h u M iio .s>  h o tw o o n  i l io i r  
i in i\o r> itv  .m J  « .ro Jit o . i r I c H ' i u p a n i o ' ' .  
C 'l iio o  S t .ito  U n iv o r> irv  is u i i J o r  c o i i '  
t r .io i w ith  h r s t  L ’S A ,  .1 o ro J it  ca rd  
O 'ln p a n v  i l k i t  paivl th o  i in i \ o r s i r y  to r 
r lio  n o lit  to  m a rko t t l io i r  c a rd  to  su i 
d o n ts .
In  a d d it io i i ,  th o  u n iv o rs it v  is p a id  a 
s m a ll poroonta'^o ot o vo rv  d o lla r  s iu - 
-lon ts ch a rito  o n  th o ir  C 'h ic o  N t.ito  
h irst U S A  c .ird , sa id  hd  M a s io r s o ii .  
th o  a sso c ia to  v ic o  p u s k lc -m  ot i i im o i -  
■aty a d v a n c o m o n t .
fa ir  ,1 la ii ;o  | io r i io n  ot thoso stn- 
d o n ts , sion in ;^  up to r a c ro d it  «..ird 
' l i c i t  as th is  w i l l  ho th o  tu s t s t ip  
to w a rd  o n ro rin c ' in to  th o  w o r L l  ot 
c ro d it  d o h i.
L i ik o  N k k ’ in n o n  w as a t ro sh in a n  .it 
B iit to  U o lk y o  w h o n  ho yot h is  tirst 
c re d it  c a rd  in  th e  m a il .  A t  Itrs f ho 
used th o  c a rd  to  pa\ to r h iM iks an d  
t u i t i i 'n .  l .a to r  ho ro co ivo d  a se co n d  
c a rd  ott w h ic h  ho  ch a ry o d  so m e c o n ­
ce rt  t ic k e ts . A  th ird  c a rd  c a m e , w h ic h  
he  used to  p ay  to r w o rk  h e  n eed ed  
d o n e  o n  It is  c a r . O c cM s io tt .il lv , it h e  
w .is  sh o rt ot c .is h  h e  w o u ld  t .ik e  o ut a 
c a sh  a c K .i it c e . I ’ ro ttv  s ih u i h e  h ad  
a c c u m u l.ite d  .1 deb t ot 5 1 0 ,0 0 0  sp re .id  
out o v e r  to u r o r t iv e  ca rd s .
"It re.tllv .kids up t.ist," McKinnon 
s .lld .
McKinnon is not the only student 
in Cdnco to have >^i>tten into debt
hocause ot crodit cards. Tho hinanci.il 
.'Xid ottico saw enough students in cri­
sis wiih credit cards that tlu’y hey.ifi 
to send out intormarional p.imphlots 
on how to deal with credit cards to 
students ) rocoivod tm.incial aid 
.ind lo.ins.
Tho credit c.ird solicitors h.ive 
hecomo such .1 problem on campus 
that in the tall ot the
.Associated Students yovernmont 
¡Mssed legislation bannintt credit card 
m.iikotors trom .icquirint,' vendine: 
space within the Boll Memorial
“1 would much prefer to see student or^anizutions 
f^ettin  ^students involved  ^ than credit curd compU' 
nies getting students into debt/*
— Jeff Iverson
Chico State A.S. president
.Annoite hdwards, tho director ot 
the hin.inci.il .Aid ottico, s;ud th.it a 
l.ireo p irik'ii ot tho students who ¡401 
intii vIcTt .ire tir't-vo.ir students or 
students who .ire Inane: on their own 
tor tho tirst time.
These .ire voiiny: people, e.xperi- 
oncinL' their tirsi ro.il-lito scc'n.irio," 
hdw.irds s.ud.
Accorvhn>: to a UH)'-) conurossion.il 
survey, .iboiit percent ot colloe:o 
students h.no credit o.ird debts ot
more th.in 510.000.
C'tne ot the most ci'inmon ways tor 
students new to colleye to receive 
their first credit card is comp.inies 
th.it solicit credit c.ird .ipplication to 
students They otter T-shirts, key 
ch.iins ,ind other trinkets to entice 
students into siyniny the .ipplication. 
For .1 lot ot students, this is the fitst 
step toward amassiny credit catd debt.
Union.
.A.S. President left Iverson s.iid 
th.it oven thout:h the lc't:isl.iiion w.is 
nol p.issc-d dutink' his term ot ottice, it 
Is .1 decision th.it the current .A.S. 
government complete Iv supports.
"1 would milch prefer to see student 
or>:.ini:atioiis yettinu student' 
involved, th.in credit c.ird comp.inies 
yettinu stiklents into debt," Iverson 
s.lld.
Rick Rees, the associ.ite director of 
Student .Activ ities s.ud lh.it his office 
IS trying: to avoid having credit c.ird 
solicitors on c.impus bec.iuse of the 
problems they have caused.
Rees said some credit c.ird solici­
tors .ire so at:t:ressive that they h.ive 
been fotced to have the police escort 
them from campus.
Rees said the explanation for the 
ajiyressive nature of the matketers is
th.it these applicatiotis are worth 
enormous amounts cif money. Rees 
estim.ited that the average studetit 
credit card .ipplication is worth as 
much as .$7A Therefore, credit card 
companies will pay huye sums ot 
money to a university tor the rip’ht to 
m.irket on their campus.
The ,A.S. resolution that restricted 
marketers trom the BMU also 
rec|uested that the campus .idoi't a 
policy, or enforce .in existinc policy, 
restriciint: the marketiim of credit 
cards on their campus. As of yet, 
f.'hico State h.is not done so.
Public .Affairs Director joe Wills 
said that the uttiversity tries not to 
”et involved with .ispe« ts ot students' 
tinanci.il lives.
"We don't provide .1 cocoon to 
protect student," Wills s.iid. "When
“Wt* don’t provide a 
cocoon to protect stu- 
dents. When students 
come here they are 
treated as adults,**
— Joe Wills,
Chico State public affairs 
director
students Clime here they .ire tre.ited 
as adults."
Because many students come to 
collejje inexperienced in the area of
C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
credit cards, the easiest way to cope 
with credit debt is to become educat­
ed before obt.iinint: a credit card.
"Pay attention to budi^et, try to fig­
ure out w.iys to pay for thint^s other 
than creilit c.irds," hdw.irds said.
This coiikl include t:ettinf: p.irt- 
time work or .idditional help from 
parents. In addition, the hinanci.il 
.Aid office offers a variety of different 
lo.ins, which .ire extremely favor.il le 
.iscomp.ired to the hi}:h interest rates 
ot creilit cards.
•Accordint: to the inform.ition sent 
out by the hinancial .Aid office, there 
are several indications ot credit card 
debt Indications include kite bills, 
t.ikiny out new loans to pay ott old 
ones, spending: 2 0  percent ot take- 
home p.iv to pay ott debts .uid not 
really knowing how much is ovvvd.
It in debt, the most import.int 
thine to do is recoeni:e that the prob­
lem is not tempor.iry. hdw.irds advises 
students to work out .1 payment plan 
with creditors .ind .isk them to reduce 
the monthly payment plan to some- 
thine more aftord.ible. It is also 
important to p.iy .ill monthly bills on 
time. This will help elimin.ite "junk 
fees" which credit card companies 
charge when bills are paid kite.
• Management 
A Sales
Operations
Purchasing
I N
• Finance
• Logistics
Ferguson has doubled in size every five years since our beginning in 1953. Today were the largest U.S. distributor of 
plumbing products, third in industrial pipe, valves and fittings, fifth in heating and cooling products — and we re still 
growing. That growth offers the kind of opportunity that dreams are made of. Contact us today, and start dreaming!
FERGUSON
P.O. Box 27 78 ,  N e w p o r t  News, VA 2 3 6 0 9 -0 7 7 8  • ( 7 5 7 )  8 7 4 -7 7 9 5  • w w w .fe rg u s o n .c o m
Mustang Daily Career Issue
We are one of America's 
Premiere Growers!
We are looking for enthusiastic, l')right individuals who 
want tc:> work for an Industiy leader. We have over ()0 
years oi success with our cutting edge crops and inno\ aii\ e 
garden j:)roduct line. We distribute our product throughoui 
the United States and Canada. We have se\^eral successful 
associates who are Cal Poly Grads in our Half Moon Ba\ 
location.
Op|:)()ilunities are immediately available in the following 
areas:
Growlers, Assistant Cirowers, Inventoiy Coordinators, and 
Management trainees..
Please stop by our booth to visit with one of our Growers 
or Special Project manager. (Both individuals are i^ rior Cal 
Poly Grads). Or fax a resume to: 650-712-4262.
We offer competiti\^e compensation, comprehensiv e bei'ie- 
fits and gixm th.
^N U R SE R Y M E N 'S
n  E x c h a n g e , In c .
DIRECTORY
continued from page 15
Sony Technology Center, San 
l^iefio is an innovative center tor 
product desitiii, development, and 
manutacturinti, with the ability to 
take an ivlea from coticept throujih 
tull'Scale pr4)diiction all at the same 
site. Currently we are looking tor the 
tt)llowint' positions: Assticiate
Packatiinti Ent>ineer, Packaniny 
Engineer-Coop, Electrical Enfiineer- 
C'oop, Associate Electrical IVsi^n 
Enfiineers, Mechanical Entiineer- 
(Joop, and Industrial Etif'ineer-C'otip.
(dieck us our at the Career 
Symposium or visit us on the web at 
uww.sonyjobs.com.
Solar Turbines
Solar lurbines is looking h>r elec­
trical, mechanical, st)ttware manu- 
tacturiny engineers. We invite new 
fjrads and interns to join Team 
Tomorrow. Plea.se send yt)ur resume 
to: Solar Turbines Inc.,
Human Resources, MZ-C'8  (Cd^), 
P.O. Rox85U 6 
San nic'Ho, CA 92186-5^76 
Fax: (858) 694-6261; e-mail (as a 
word document):
jKiantoni@solarturbines.com.
ADP teams with 
Microsoft to Bring its 
Payroll Solutions to ’ 
Microsoft's Online 
Small Businesses.
ADP Annourtces 
Premier Partnership 
with Earthlink.
America Online and 
ADP Form Alliance to 
Help Small 
Businesses Leverage 
the Internet.
P rofession al Sales R epresen tatives
Outside Sales .Associates (Full time)
Sales Internships (Part time/Paid
.Automatic D a ta  Proccssiiin  (!NV\SK:ADI*), a global com pany with over S4 billion in revenue and more 
than 4().000 associate.s. is one o f  the largest iiulependent cm nputing services firms . \ I )P  has experienced 
phenomenal aiul unprecedenteil ilouble-digil per share earnings grow th for 3*^) consecutive ycars-a W all St 
recoril amongst A l.l .  publicly traded companies.
As an OutsiiU’ SuU’s isstu iaw  yi>u will market our strategic business solutions. cv>n\ert prospects tr» 
clients, and sell upgrades o f  current products services to existing clients trough cold calling, bank 
marketing, direct mail, and the developm ent i>f client and ( ’PA referrals within a defined geographical 
territory.
As a Sales In ten t you will be responsible h)t supporting the Sales Associates and admiiiistmtiv e slat I 1 Im 
is a paid internship with flexible scheiluling. W'e are looking for ambitious senurrs grailuating within ('-9 
months and w ho want to be in or exposed to a selling, competitive environment
Align yourse lf  with an industry le.idcr! f irs t  year associates average S50K ■ in earnings fu tu re  earning- .lu 
uncappeil You*II also enjoy excellent benefits including stock options, highly rated training, and much 
more*
Please visit our web site: w w w ,ct)s,ad n .co m  c trscarccrs
l*lease sen d  resum e to:
Cindy R ui/,  liDS Sales Recniiting M anager 
fax :  90‘>-477-49P5 
e-m aiI: crui/  </ adpebscareei s.com
AIM’ believes thill diversiiy leiuK lo strength We are .in atllrmativc action equ.il i>ppH>rtuniiy employer M l \  I)
To learn more about Solar 
Turbines, visit out Web site at:
www.solarturbines.com
Santa Barbara County
With a spectaculat natural setting 
that includes scenic coastline, beauti­
ful valleys, and rugged mountain 
peaks, Santa BarKira County is one of 
the most desirable places in the world 
to live and work. Santa Barbara 
County government is a service-ori­
ented organi:ation with 2 2  depart­
ments and approximately 4,600 
employees in over 700 different jobs. 
Whatever your career interests, you 
can use your talents to improve the 
lives of the 405,000 tesidents of the 
County. In addition to interesting 
opportunities to do meaningful work, 
the Qninty offers competitive salaries, 
superior benefits, and job security 
unrivalk'd in the private sector.
TRW
TRW, a world leader in high tech­
nology, has openings for software 
developers/engineers. Candidates will 
develop advanced, state-of-the-art 
designs and implementations for 
command and control systems, .satel­
lite gnnind station software, sensor 
data processing systems, nidar sched­
uling, telecommunications systems, 
text handling, image pn>cessing 
applications, and large information 
management systems. Stop by and see 
us at the Career Symposium. V'isit us 
at www.trw.com and click on 
“CAREERS.”
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FLa-nclx C a rn p
E 5  ^foiry
(  ii-ed resident summer eamp and 
family ramp seeks college students 
lo fill numerous leaching and 
counseling (M)sitions:
•  W raitKlrrv
•  I ifr|{uiir(l\
•  (.>mna\lK'«
•  W alrrskiinu
•  M artial \rts
•  I h ra irr Xrts
•  Wast-runnrrs
•  s»m i Insirurlors
•  < alMn ( ouiiM-larv 
Mini-bikr« A  (.o-Karto  
Itigital (ira|)liH> litMrut'lor 
< tr iit  al ik OfTirr \M>i«lanO
( all 787.2551 
t.-inail: rwrrampti aoi.roin
AfiplKtMtom ua-lMir ai
w w w ,ri\ er w ayranrhramp.com
mem tme*
U  a (¡jtltm t
cr? thf caríe» cfntrr for U)f0tin»c
UNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL CALLS
for just $29.95/month
(Unlimited Domestic Calls included)
Unlim ited Calis to US from  anyw here in the world for just $ 9 .9 5  per month
JaDan ^ ‘t ,  Hong Kong
Germany Singapore 
^GlthG.COln Taiwan ch ina Russia
■i '  - ' .a . -
* • 5 • . 'a .  . .
Í f-
Korea  ^Canada s
■ ... i
Thursday, February 22,2001 Mustang Dail^
Sony Technology Center - Sàn Diego
Sony Technology Center - San Diego, a $25 million state-of-the-art facility, became 
the first Japanese based consumer electronics manufacturing facility in the United States.
, It has become an innovative center for product design, development, and manufacturing, 
with the ability to take an idea irom concept through full-scale production all at the same site.
Display Systems of America (DSA) responsible for the design and development of computer 
display products is seeking^right individuals in the following:
- Associate Packaging Engineer
-  Packaging Engineer - Coop 
. Electrical Engineer - Coop
, Visual^nfertainmejit of America (YEA) responsible for the design, development, 
business planning, and administrative functions for all televisions created for North and
South American markets is looking for the follqwing:
Associate Electrical Design Engineers 
^ Mechanical Engineer - Coop
kfr ■
. ' ' i:
Personal Network Company - Engineering & Manufacturing (PNC E'&M) responsible for 
engineering and manufacturing of Sony's desktop and notebook PC line (VAIO)
is looking for the following:
Industrial Engineer - Coop
%  our booth 
C ^ ’cer Symposium 
idikBet Man's Best Friend ... AIBO 
plgward your resume to: Jobs@am.sony.com
Is ^ F a x : 877-822-8703 : Reference Source Code:
SDCIU51
out our website at www.sonyjobs.com
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Ragland is living the student musician^s dream
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
She was a sUklent imisician sint,'ing in front of a crowd of 
50 at Backstage Pi;:a duriitj^ the lunch hour. Thar nuinher 
>i>on rose to 50,000 and Nhe t)wned the rit^hts to tlte No. I 
aihum in the state i)f Misst)uri. It is rarely thought that a 
University Union performer could actually rise to stardom. 
But it .ictually happened tor Kohynn Ragland, a former C'al 
Poly stiulent.
Ragland is cominj; hack to visit San Luis Obispo to dt) a 
solo-acoustic slniw at Linnaea’s C>afe on Monday.
Ratiland attended C'al Poly for five years -  stretchinj' 
through the early 19U0s -  and tiraduated with a bachehir’s 
deyree in political science ami minors in music and philoso­
phy. For most of her rime at C i^l Poly, she was in an eiyht- 
piece band called Rhythm .'\kimbo, in which she sany, wrote 
sonys ,ind played tambourine.
“We reiyned supreme in SLO fiir a while,” R.iyland said. 
“W hen we played at SLO Brew, which we did reyuLirly, the 
line would wrap .iround the buildiny, ,ind we would always 
absolutely pack the pi.ice.”
She described the band’s sound .is “(,|uirky pop” with flavors 
r.inyiny from ska to ja:: to pure pop.
“The shows were totally hiyh eneryy; mainly the sony writ- 
iny was just completely oriyin.il, and the band w.is a very real 
band,” R.iyland s.iid.
Rhythm .Akimbo m.ide three records. Rayland said the 
band never traveled because it h.idn’t really thouyht about 
yettiny into the industry and tryiny to yet siyned.
.After yradiiatiny from Call I’oly in 1^92, members of 
Rhythm .Akimbo were contempl.itiny moviny to Los Anyeles 
.util pursuiny music c.ireers. R.iyl.ind saiil nobody re.illy hkeil 
the idea except for herself, aitil this eventually resulted in the 
bre.ikup of the baiiil.
R.iyland then  decided to yo to yr.idu.ite school aiiil yet a 
ileyree in l.iw after she was accepteil to W ashinytoii 
University in St. Louis, Mo. She s.ud w ithin six m onths, 
she was in ano ther band. W hen finished at W ashinyton 
University, Rayland knew bemy a lawyer w.is not for her, 
so she decided to pursue a career in music, which proved to 
be a success.
COURTESY PHOTO
Former Cal Poly student will revisit the town other alma mater on Monday, performing at Linnaea's Cafe.
RayLinil’s first album, “Modern .American Fem.ile Cnit" was 
rele.ised in 2000. It was voted .ind still rem.iins the No. 1 best 
seller in St. LiUiis, Mo., as well .is St. Cdtarles .ind Belleville, 
111. She proiluced this album herself, and it was self released. 
From that .ilbuiii, the smiy “Peojde You Know” bec.iine a hit 
sinyle. .Another sinylc, “Pe.ice in the VC’.iter,” was featured on 
the TV show “Dawson’s C'reek.”
Rayl.inil’s album is also on the .Amazon.com Best Sellers 
List. It .ilso reached N o.5 on www.vintayevinvl.com for the 
top sellers for 2 0 0 0 , riyht behiriii Eminem.
Her .ilbum’s success h.is en.ibletl her to open for bands such 
as Baren.iked Ladies, Paula (aile, Lisa Loeb and Sarah 
McLachlan. Rayland’s most recent .ilbiiin is titled “Par.iyraph 
1 5,” and IS a collection of sonys that didn’t make it on her 
other album, “Modern American Female Cnit.”
Just as in her ilavs with Rhythm .Akimbo, R.iyl.ind is a 
sinyer and sonywriter, usually j'l.iviny with .i four- to ti\e- 
piece rock band, pl.iviny .in .icoustic yuitar. She describes the 
sound of her music now .is beiny “modern rock”  R.iyland is 
the writer .ind co-producer for all of her materi.il.
W hen R.iyl.ind plays at Linn.ie.i’s, it will be solo, and she 
will be playiny acoustic yuitar.
“It will be sinyer and sonywriter, pure and simple,” she said.
She said that she chose to do the show .it Linn.tea’s bec.iuse 
It has been around for as  lony as she c.in remember.
“I enjoyed her C'U,” said Mike Moore, entertainm ent 
booker for Linnae.i’s. “She is very talented; she can write, she 
can play and she can siny.”
To find out more about R.iyl.ind and her upcominy shows, 
visit her Web site at www.robynnrayland.com.
Is California illegally charging out-of-state 
tuition to some of its residents?
“B e s id e s  b e in g  p a te n t ly  
u n c o n s tt tu t io n a i,  C a l i f o m ia ’s  
e c o n o m y  is th r iv in g  o n  th e  
in te ile c tc ia i r e s o u r c e s  
p r o d u c e d  b y  th e  S t a t e 's  
e x c e i le n t  c o l le g e s  a n d  
u n iv e r s it ie s . If  s tu d e n ts  th a t  
a t t e n d  o u r  s c h o o ls  s ta y  
h e r e ,  h e lp  t h e  e c o r x x n y  
g r o w , b e c o m e  h ig h  w a g e  
e a r n e r s  a n d  p a y  ta x e s ,  w h y  
w o u id  w e  w a n t  t o  c h a r g e  
th e m  h ig h e r  tu it io n ?
If  k id s  f r o m  o th e r  s ta t e s  
c a n  p a s s  th e  to u g h  e n t r y  
r e q u ir e m e n t s ,  th e n  w e  
s h o u ld  w e lc o m e  th e m ;  
it o n ly  m a k e s  g o o d  
f in a n c ia l s e n s e .”
STUART FPrSTTINER PLAINTIFF S AnOflNEV
In some cases, yes, contends a lawsuit recently filed 
in the State of California.
The suit alleges that California illegally discriminates against 
new state residents by charging them higher tuition than 
other state residents.
The United States Supreme Court in 1973 declared 
unconstitutional a Connecticut law, similar to California’s 
Education Code, whose effect was to prevent students that 
started the University of Connecticut as citizens of another 
state, from being allowed to pay “in state” tuition despite 
becoming Connecticut citizens during their attendance 
at that university.
California’s Education Code has the same effect — requiring 
three year financial independence for new citizens — which 
effectively prohibits new citizens from qualifying for the lower 
tuition charged to other California citizens. This essentially 
violates the California and U.S. Constitution, each of which 
prohibit California from giving any person, once a citizen, 
more or less rights than any other citizens.
Are you a resid en t of California
but still paying “out-of-state” tuition?
If so, contact our offices to find out how to protect yourself 
under the law, and stop paying unfair and unconstitutional 
fees to attend school. Visit our web site to find out more, 
www.eppsteiner.com/hastings/hastlngs.html.
Call Eppsteiner & Associates today, toll free,
1 , 8 7 7 . 4 8 0 . 1 5 0 0
or email us, stuarteppsteiner@eppsteiner.com
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As s o c ia t e s , llb
PARADE
continued from page 5
like event include.s a chiLlren’s cos­
tume contest and mask-iuakinj' con­
test, and a colorful C'hildren’s Parade.
Big Sky Cafe will host an all-day 
silent auction of framed Mardi Gras 
piTsters.
The auction will conclikle at the 
Le Grande Masque Ball and Banquet 
at 8:01 p.m. The hall, hosted hy the 
Mystic Krew of Kamival, will K* held
at the San Luis Obispo Vets Hall. 
Tickets cost $50 tor the costumed 
event and are available at Ckistume 
Ckipers, Fa.st Frame, Bah) Bihi Records 
and at the dinir.
McGee’s fourth annual Crawfish 
Btiil opens Sunday’s activities. The 
New Orleans-style contest starts at 
the Froji and Peach Pub at 11:50 
a.m.
A “Costumes of Mardi Gra.s” art 
exhibition will K' held until March 
11 at the Art Lives Here j;uild and 
nailery.
Interested in writing 
a column for the
Global Spin
features section?
Applicants should be 
adventurous and have a good 
command of the 
English language.
Contact the Mustang Daily 
at 756-1796 or e-mail 
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Not your ‘Everyday’ Dave Matthews album
By Nathaniel Fredman
northeastern news
lU A V l R H )  B O S T O N  - W it h  
th e ir  f if th  st ik lio  :ilt''iiin, 
“ h veryJ -iy ,"  th e  P i n e  M a t t l t c u s  
B:inJ trifN H) i.ike i t '  imiMC J m vn  <i 
now path, hut sooms to ) o^t lost 
.ilonj^ the u a v
T h e  now tiino ' that 1 >a\o 
Matthou.s anJ h n  l\inJ -  (. .'artoi 
Bo.uifoiJ fdriiinsi, l.oKoi Mooro t^a\' 
ophuno, fiuto), T in 'lov  (violin) 
,ind Stofan l-O' '^ard (ha>') -  root'idoil 
I.K'k tho oitort:\, pi'i^nancv and, m o't 
import.intlv, i|ii.ility of thoir pro\ ioii' 
wiirk'.
t'alio .I'poot tli.it m.ido tho h.indS 
pro\ lous im i'K  "O onitaitmi; .iiwl 
ontort.1111111!,’ w.i' tli.it It w.i' hard to 
»..itottoii:o It w.isn’t pop, rook or fidk 
miisio. It w asn ’t hhios, tmik or ilixio. 
It was iiniquo .ind oriy’in.il and liston- 
ors .ipprooi.itod it.
Th.it’s not tho caso with 
“Hvorulay," avail.ihlo in stores no.\t 
Tuosd.iy.
T h is  is .1 pop .ilhuiii. T h e re  isn’t .i 
tr.ick that runs more than five  m in ­
utes .Mid tho lyrics  .ire s im ple.  
M .itthow s’ prim.iry instrum ent is an 
electric nuit.ir .ind T ii is lev ’s v io l in  is 
ill hut relegated to th ree-secon d 
solos here .ind there.
”1 P id  It," the first siimle, is not 
o n h  one ot the worst sonijs on the 
viisc, hut It .iKvt reeks of the st.indard 
pop tormul.i. Hveii thoiiith the soiiit i' 
up-tempo, the music is dull, dr.ih .ind
inanely repetitive. The more you lis­
ten to it the more it "urows” on you, 
much like the l . i i e s t  Britney Spears 
ditty.
The hand readied the proverbial 
fork in the ro.id this past summer 
when *hev ditched producer Steve
l. illywhite, who \\.is responsihle tor 
the h.ind’s l.ist three .ilhuiiis, ,ind 
'iiiiievl on Ellen B.illard, tamed pro­
ducer ot .•\erosmilh .ind .'\lanis 
M o r i s s c t l e
Clone are music.il goodies such as 
“C^race is t lone,” ‘‘Clrey Street’’ and 
“ITR”  which were performed live 
duriny the hand’s last tour. Inste.id, 
M.ilthews scr.ipped the crowd-test­
ed tunes ,uid reire.ited to Los 
.\nyeles where, in only nine days, 
he .Hid B.ill.ird wrote the entire 
record.
The i|uicklv-wntien verses rim: 
hollow .ind .idd little to the music.
The lyrics Rir “So Riyht,’’ the first 
track, .ire oddly reminiscent ot 
“Trippint: Billies," which was record­
ed in 1 W 6 , “Then roll on downtown 
till I t ’s lujht/Bcvause tomorrow we
m. iy die," Sint’s M.itthews in “So 
Ritlht." .As opposed to, “Eat drink .ind 
he iiierrv/Fi'r tomorrow we die," from 
“Tnppini’ Billies."
IVspitc some serious flaws, ,i cou­
ple stront: points do shine through.
M.itthews’ m ice is .it its prime 
here. Ills v o c . i l s  .ire Uild .ind K h u u - 
int’, despite the hollow Ivrics. For 
someone who Belts out tunes nittht
COURTESY PHOTO
Dave Matthews Band will release its newest album, 'Everyday,'next Tueshay.
.ifter niylit while on tour, his voice is 
in incredihle shape.
“The Space IVtween," the second 
siimle, and “Hveryclay," the title track, 
.ire the twn strontjest sontjs.
“Everyday,” which sounds like a 
tiospel hymn infused with funky 
rock, feature’s Matthews pl.iyint; his 
.icoustic tJiiitar. The words .ire sim­
ple. understated .ind work well. 
Fhose who s.iw .Matthews .u the 
FleetCA-nter in Pecemher yot ,i little
taste of this son« at the end of “No. 
41."
It’s important to note that the 
hand’s ^treaiest t.ilent does not he in 
Its .ihility to step into a studio and lay 
down tr.icks, hut rather the ahility to 
perform so well live.
L.ist >ear the h.ind grossed $58.6 
million from concerts, $44 million 
in IdW  .Hid $ 2 ^ million in 
accordiiif> to .Amusement Business, 
.1 music industry ir.ide mai,’a:ine.
The upward trend is likely to con­
tinue.
Is this the Best alhiim the hand 
could have produced.’ Brohahly not. 
Rut that diK'sn’t m.itter, .ind that’s a 
sh.ime. %
.A review of Pave M atthews 
Band’s C P  "Evervd.iy" will appear 
in next week’s .Arts and 
Entert.iinment section. It will he 
criticjued By weekly colum nists 
Drew .H id  Prew.
s h o u l d s t u d e n t
to keep pace with inflation
We have already had seven open 
forums and turnout had been low! 
This issue affects EVERY Cal Poly 
student! It is vital that you come,  
get eciucated, and use your voice. 
You have THREE more chances to 
get your voice heard. Questions? 
Call the ASI Student Gov’t Office 
at 756-1291 or come by UU 202, 
M-F, 8am-5pm.
Remember, you must attend 
one of the sessions for your 
voice to be heard! This is 
your opportunity...your 
voice...USE IT!
-rc- r. ''
Rerhaining Open Forum Schedule
Monday, February 26
■ 6pm in UU 220
>
' . A - v  ■
Tuesday, March 6
6pm in Bldg. 33-286
ThursdayLMarch 8
" A" 11am in Bldg! 52-E27 -
n  : 1
J . U I I
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Bombing was right, stop sanctions edit^
A familiar facc'ofif ha.'> retumt-d to 
rlu‘ headlines: President Bush fights 
Saddam Hussein -  except in this 
round, the son has replaced the 
father in the Bush comer.
On Friday, President Bush autho­
rized a homhintj raid against Iraq. 
This happening within the first 
month of Bush’s presidency su1$;ests 
a more agfiressi\'e stance than the 
Clinton White House uxik in order 
to impede any attempt to rebuild
Iraqi
Commentary
tary.
Htipefully, this aKHtession will not 
result in Bush pursuin}» the tjoal nei­
ther his father nor President CJlinmn 
could do: overthrow Hussein.
Achieving this f>oal would result 
in war, aiul war sluiuld he avoided. 
Last time, in the Gulf War, this str.it- 
et»>’ didn’t work. American forces 
.should he usc‘d to maintain order in 
Iraq, not create more chaos.
Bush destriK'd the Kimhint» raids 
as “routine,” and in many ways thev 
were. U.S. and British pilots have 
Iven patrollinji Iraq’s skies since the 
end of the Gulf War. Friday’s Iximh- 
inn was the eighth since Jan. 1 and 
was in response to the increase in 
Iniqi fire af allied planes in fhe no-fly 
zone -  more finny than in all of last 
year.
Tlie no-fly zones were set up 10 
years ayo to stop Iniqi helicopters 
from killiny Kurds and Shiites, the 
most oppres.sed of Hus.sein’s suhjc'Cts. 
When the patrols are shot at, they 
•shiHit hack, and this often yix*s 
unnoticed hy American medi.i. 
AllicxJ plane's attackevl Imqi taryets 
four times hetw’tvn Jan. 2 0  -  when 
Bush ttxik office -  and last Friday.
Friday’s strikes are front-paye news 
because tcxir of fhe five Iniqi com­
mand and control center taryets 
were close to Ifayhdad. Tliis was also 
fhe laryest attack on Iraq since 
L\x'emK.*r I'WS.
Iniqis are not the only one's 
prote*stiny the raid. France has joine*d 
Rassia and China in sayiny they felt 
the air strike's threatened Iraq’s sta- 
hlity and the possihiluy of commer­
cial deals once economic sanctions 
ayainst Iraq are lifted. Turkey, which 
allows U.S. and British jets to use its 
air bases to patrol northern Iraq, for­
mally rebuked Washington.
“Tlu' air raids have just complicat­
ed the situation and killed inivx:ent 
people,” said Egyptian President 
Hosni Muharak, a key U.S. ally. “1 
don’t believe Saddam is a threat to 
the world. Iraq is nor a superpower, 
ami it doesn’t have sophisticated 
transcontinental missiles.”
Tins .statement illustrates the view 
much of the world has of Iraq. They 
do not see Iraq as a big enough 
threat to preclude the heavy sanc­
tions it currently K'ars.
Gmntries’ actions speak louder 
than their words.
that the military sanctions should 
remain intact. The United States 
should ease all hut military sanctions 
on Iraq to lesson Baghdad’s statas ;rs 
the victim of an inhumane embargo, 
thus regaining the ccxiperation of the 
nations who are critical of previous 
U.S. dealings with Iraq.
Tlie revenue Iraq would gamer 
from lifting the sanctions should he 
held in a U.N. account and moni­
tored ft) make sure the money would 
he going to fhe Iraqi people living in 
extreme poverty, and not to weapons 
or military'.
Militarily, there are several choic­
es facing Bush and his administra­
tion. Tliey must decide whether to 
back efforts hy
though. Many of 
fhe simctions 
placed I'n Iraq 
have been cir- 
cumventcxl or 
violated hy other 
countries.
Jordan and sev­
eral other Arab states recently 
restarted commercial flights into 
Iraq. Except for Kuwait and Saudi 
.Arabia, Arab states have Ix-en rekin­
dling ties with Baghd.id, ending 
Iraq’s political isolation.
France and Russia have pushed 
the United Nations to les.son sanc- 
tioas, allowing Iraq to sell oil in 
exch;tnye for KxxJ. Iraq is helievc'd fo 
be earning more than $ 1  billion a 
year from oil exports outside U.N. 
cxmtrol through Turkey, Jordan, Syria 
and the Persian Gulf. These inhac- 
tions against U.S. policies, combinc'd 
with sympathy for Imq after the 
Kimbiny, demoastrates the riec'd for 
a new plan.
A primar>' rea.son for the sanc­
tions is that Iraq expelled U.N. 
weapoas in.spc'ctors, and amis experts 
fear that in the two years since, Iraq 
has rebuilt its niKrlear, chemical and 
biological weapons programs. Bu.sh 
has almady wamexj of “appropriate” 
action if that pnwc's tnx*.
The possibiIit>’ of covert weapon 
Ixwding hy Hussein nc'cc'ssitatcs
''American forces should 
he used to maintain order 
in Iraq, not create more 
chaos. ”
Iraqi opptisi- 
tion groups to 
overthrow 
Hussein, to 
continue con­
taining Hussein 
until he falls
from jx)wer or to carve territory away 
from Hu.s.sc‘in.
The United States should finan­
cially back carefully screened opjxisi- 
tion groups. Cairrently, the Iraqi 
National Qmgress, Lindon-based 
Iraqi exiles, are sending people into 
Iraq fo gather evidence of Iraqi 
crimes ayainst humanity. Tliis would 
lx* useful to the Unitc*d State's in 
terms of finding out if Hus.sein has 
rebuilt his weapons prognims.
The Unite*d State's should not 
attempt to carve more territory from 
Hu,s.sein, hut should ctintinue to con­
tain that teiritory. No-fly zones nex*d 
to he enforce*d more strictly, especial­
ly since, according to Time 
Magazine, Hus.sein has t)ffere*d a 
$14,0(X) reward for shixiting dtmii a 
U.S. plane.
Friday’s bombing was gixxJ in 
temts of peilicy, but unle'ss sanctions 
am liftc'd, this situation will only go 
from had to worse.
Sarah Doub is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
World War III looms in near future
Ladies and gentlemen, I think we 
may he on fhe verge of the third world 
war. The elements am ripe: the global 
c'conomy has little or no growth and it 
seems every country the CIA has on its 
list of terrorist state's has nuclear capa­
bilities or has a gixxJ friend whii dtxs.
A couple of weeks ago, a witness 
te.stified in federal court that C'lsama
bin
Commentaty can
even
omhestrated a purchase of uranium so 
he ctxild have his own nuclear arsenal.
1 km>w that unraveled my security 
blanket -  a man on a jihad with a 
nuke under each ami.
In Israel, a new prime minister has 
been elected. Ariel Sharon is a military 
hawk who, in his tenure as Israeli 
defease minister, organize».! the war 
agaiast Lebanon in the early 1980s. 
He’s bringing a bra.ss-knuckles 
approach to diplomacy. He has stared 
that he wants a fresh start with the 
Palestinian peace negotiations, as 
opposc*d to picking up whem his prede­
cessor, Ehud Barak, left off.
Understandably, this has the Arab 
world quite msset.
At a meeting of the Arab League, 
Egypt’s Fomign MinLster Amr Mixi.ssa 
i.ssuc*d a statement saying, “If he 
(Sharon) continues his extmmi.sm 
then the situation will he very grave 
and wixild definitely n.'quire a mac- 
tion.”
Fantastic.
I know there arc many people who 
think war is bad, and we should try to 
make pc'ace with everyone. Then we 
can all plant flowers and hake C(xikies 
in an oven made with parts from 186 
different ccxintries. That isn’t going to 
happen.
In the mal world, pcxiple get pis.sed 
and like to shixit big guns tt) rc'solve 
their diffemnees.
I say let them.
Sometimes, negtrtiations and c»)m- 
promise only take ycxi so far. This 
country knows that better than most.
For the first 60 years of the 19th 
century, Henry Clay and other states­
men cmatc*d compromi.se after compro­
mise to keep the Union together. To 
finally stilidify our great country, it tixik 
the hkxxJiest war in its history. When 
enough bkxxJ was shed, everyone final­
ly came around. 1 think the same thing 
woukl happen in Israel.
Granted, there are some major dif­
ferences herwtx'n our Civil War and 
the current conflict there. We were 
one pcxiple with a common back­
ground whose rtxits only ran back a 
couple of hundred years. The pcxiple in 
that region have bcxzn anxind for mil­
lennia, and they have fundamentally 
different religioas and political views.
However, fundamentalists aa* like 
drunks. You can’t deal with them ratio­
nally, beciuise their own logic is so 
warpexJ, it makes neg»)tiations imptissi- 
ble. The only mes.siige they understand 
is one of viiilence.
ShiHild this war ha-ak out, the 
United States wiwild invariably 
bcxzome involvcxJ. We have been 
Israel’s strongest ally since its inception 
and have given them miliums of dol­
lars in military equipment. Once we’re 
involved, the neighKmng Arab states 
will enter on the Palestiniaas’ side and 
all hell will break Icxise.
Sometimes, though, hell can be a 
g(xxJ thing, c.specially if it will siive 
thou-sands of lives in the future.
Patrick Chinnery, Middle Term. State 
University, U-wire.
Student involvement 
is key in ASI decisions
Editor,
Student fees are one of the issues 
that have the greatest impact on stu­
dents at Cal Poly. Students are guaran­
teed a say in the pnx:ess. We, as stu­
dents, assist in the recommendations 
to the University president when it 
comes to student fees.
Currently on campus, there have 
been a series of forums asking students 
if they think some of their student fees 
.should be tied ui inflation. Students, 
htiwever, are not coming out in record 
numK'rs. Tliis begs the question, 
“Should students have this right or 
should the university just make the 
decision T’
Any time there is a student fee 
incrc'iise, no matter how small, it is 
important for the students to take 
notice and participate.
Cal Poly is going through a pnxe.ss 
of alternative consultation where it 
attempts to interact with students in 
forums and then a.sk for their .supp»)n 
or non-support of the fee increa.se*. 
These fortims are lx*ing advertised in 
Mustang I>aily and via e-mail. Tliis is 
your opportunity as students to partici­
pate in this tee increase.
1 encourage you to go to the forums 
and participate. Supjxirt or don’t sup­
port the increase -  that is your choice. 
However, if students don’t remain 
active participants in the prixess, then 
their student government will be 
forccxl M make the dcx:isions tor them.
At Sacramento State University, 
the university via its As.s»x'iatc*d 
Students Inc. iastituted the tee 
increase* for inflation with»Hit direct 
student participation. Your .ASI CiXild 
have chosen ni rake that siime nnite of 
dex'ision-making. However, we 
believexi in student participation, and 
instead are engaging the 'tudent Kxly.
Please participate.
Sam Aborne is president of 
Associated Students Inc.
Stop punishing Iraq, 
innocent children
Editor,
Is the United States coasidcred a 
friith-hascxl country when we. for the* 
last 1 0  years, have put sanctuxxs on 
Imq? Can we call this an act of broth­
erly l< ive? TTuHisands of inmxent peo­
ple, many »if wh»im are children, suffer 
endic'ssly every day bexaase »4 thi'se 
.siinctioas. These sancti»ias d»i n»it 
all»iw neces.sary res»)urces to enter Iraq 
-  items we take f»ir granttxi such as 
s»xip, t»iilet paper, baby f»xxl and me».l- 
ical supplies. .
Imqi children are sKiw'ly dying 
becau.se »if a war »iver »lil.
In a faith-based Ixxik callcxl the 
Bible, rum r»i Matthew 18:6. It states, 
“But wh»i s»i shall »iffend »me »if thc*se 
little »ines which helievc's in me, it 
were better f»ir him that a milLsnine 
were hangexj aKxit his neck, and that 
he were dr»»wned in the depth »if the 
sea.”
If »me pmctices faith-based beliefs, 
then »me mast he willing t»i accept the 
c»m.scquences of his »iwn acti»ms.
The m»iral thing for the Unitcxl 
States t»i d») is r»i take the sancti»ms off 
of Iraq, st»ip punishing inixxent p»xv 
ple and st»ip the Iximbiiig.
Use representatives. 
Mustang Daily
Editor,
I am writing in resp»mse t»i a recent 
Mustang Daily ediuirial (“Students 
want ASI t») w»irk, n»it just talk,” Feb. 
21). After reading the editorial, 1 was 
very disapp»iinted in the journalism 
taking place in this paper. Accurate 
and resptmsible rep»irting does n»)t 
seem to lx* imp»irtant t»i Mustang 
l>aily. Often, after reading st»>ries or 
edirtirials, 1 wonder if just reading a 
trash magazine, such as the Star »>r 
Inquirer, might have been a lx*rter ase 
»if my rime.
In regards t»i the idea that ASI has 
n»it d»me n»ithing f»ir the students this 
year, 1 w»iuld have t»i ask, “What has 
y»)ur representative K*en d»)ing beKire, 
during and after the meetings all year.^’
lf»>th the ASI exi*cutive staff and 
the board have implemented and nin 
m.my pmgrams this year, such as the 
ASI news wire where students can find 
out what Is going »m in .ASI and a 
lobby c»irps f»>r students t»» vxiice their 
cxmcem and frustrati»m with st.ire and 
l»xal g»)vemment. llie  students »if C?al 
P»ily ha\’c* representati\ c*s »m statewide 
committex's »m sharexJ g»>vemance, 
alc»)h»)l and tcx;hn»il»igy, due t»i the 
eff»irts »if ASI.
The Mastang Daily staff seems als»i 
to have tlxHight it unimp»irtant t»i 
menti»m the anxiunt »if m»mey clulis 
have rexeivexj fr»im ASI c»i-spons»ir- 
ship this year, and the K*nefits 
received by thc*se clubs, and the fact 
that President Bilker a»Jdresscxi the ASI 
Kiiird f»ir the first time in years ¡md 
»i|x*ncxl up a discussi»m »m the fiiture »if 
Gil P»ily. Lcstly, a pr»igmm g»nng right 
n»iw that is als»i n»it being menrumed 
Is the alternative c»iasultative pnxess 
that the ASI pre*sident has helped t»i 
put kirw’ard. Students n»iw h;ive m»ire 
say in where and t»i what their fexs go. 
All »if thc*se programs wxxildn’t be in 
plixe withiHit ASI and the w»irk the 
stuJents »lo.
I have a recommerkIati»m for 
Mustang Daily. Just as Chnstina Tilma 
statexJ (“Get alc»ih(il facts nglit," Feb.
21), »Jo y t x i r  homewxirk. Y » h i  liave a 
representative who is supp»»ed to 
attend every meeting »m time, every 
week. Use him »ir her.
And, in rc*gar»ls t»i the length »if 
time f»ir the decisi»m made by the 
KranJ, 1 am in complete .supp»irt of the 
Kxird’s careful dcx:isions thus far. They 
are a very c»mscienti»His, pa.ssi»mate 
gr»iup that wants t»i m;ike the K'st 
dcx:isi»m p»is.sible f»ir the students »if 
C^l P»ily and their collegtzs. ThereKire, 
they meet and talk with their c»m- 
stituents bef»ire making any decisi»ms. 
S»imetimes this pnxess can take 
upwards »if a wc'ek and can delay 
things at higher levels.
H»iwever, 1 w»Hild rather have my 
v»iice heard and kn»iw my v»ite c»xint- 
ed f»ir s»imething than have the Kiard 
make uninf»irmcxl an»l rash dcxisi»ins.
C'Hi, ;in»l by the way, w»iuld v»iu 
iiddress the president »if Gil Poly, the 
city cxiuncil »ir the state legislature in 
jeans ;ind a T-shirt? Tliere is a reason 
the ASI Kiiird dresses in business 
attire: It’s appropriate.
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science Veronica Shippy is an agriculture 
senior. senior.
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NASCAR wonders who 
will replace Earnhardt
Sheffield wants to remain with Dodgers
(A D  -  Tlicrc u'.i-« .1 inoincut of 
a\vk\v;ml >ilcncc anJ contusi('n whon 
the N A S ('a\R  hicrarchv was askcJ it 
.inyonc coiikl possibly till thf voiil 
lotr by the Jearh ot l\ilc  Earnh.in.lt.
Now pn'siiicnt Mike llelton 
looked dowtt the r.ible to (.h.iirm.in 
Bill France |r., whose father invented 
biy-tinie stock car r-icini,’. Only 
Franco could answer so viral a lines- 
tU'It.
“It’s uoino to t.tke time, it ue ever 
till it, ” Fr.ince s.iid.
Then he seemed to reverse him­
self.
"Lite has to »o I'n,” he s.nd. “I’m 
sure we will. Somebody’s tioiny to 
come .ilony.’’
Most tans think a biy part ot 
N.AStLAR died with Earnhardt. 
Through hard driving, a record-tyiny; 
seven championships ,ind slick pro­
motion, he became a t.icint; icon who 
.ilmost siniile-handedly lifted 
N.'XSC'.AR into the mainstream ot 
.•\meric.m spi>rts.
F.ins, vendors .ind promoters .iren’t 
sure the loss ot Earnh.irdt will be bad 
tor business. Some expect him to 
loom as lartje in death as he was in 
life.
“He’s the Elvis i>f NASCAR,” s.iid 
F.iy Litt lit London, k'tntario. “There 
will never be .mother Hale
E.irnh.irdt.”
But like everv t.in interviewed out­
side L)aytona lnternation.il
Speedway, where the sport’s greatest 
stai cr.ished .ind died Sunday in the 
IXiyton.i 500, Litt said her love tor 
r.icin” will not wither.
Woodv H.irrinyton ot Waterloo, 
M uh., also won’t stop t^oint; to the 
r.ices, but knows he won’t see 
E.irnharilt bumpin).: .ind rubbing.; in 
the black No. 5 Cdievrolet, the tans 
on their tcet cheerinj.; and screaming. 
1 larrinyiton iloesn’t sh.ire the opti­
mism France voiced during a news 
conterence the d.i\ attei Earnh.irdt 
ilied ot .1 m.issive head injury.
“Elvis Presley was a one-time deal. 
The Beatles were a one-time deal. 
Dale Earnh.irdt was a one-time deal,” 
1 larrin^ton said.
To Jett Hickle, Earnhardt is a per- 
m.inent deal.
Hickle’s t.imily runs .i collectible' 
business in Uniontown, Pa. He says 
the demand tor Earnh.irdt souvenirs 
was always yreat. Now, he can see an 
Elvislike windt.ill tor the industry.
He estim.ites that Earnhardt para­
phernalia accounts tor about halt ot 
all sales in the driver market. Now, 
his company is yettintj ready tor 
“Farewell Dale” bumper stickers.
Earnhardt touchesl so many people 
who don’t want to let >>o. and Hickle 
.idmits he’s one ot them.
“I have a Monte CLirlo, and Pm 
¡.’ointj to tiet It painted black and have 
the yuy that does our decals do it just 
like his,” he said.
BURRIS
continued from page 28
“I le’d be my least tavorite ’^uy to 
h.ive to pl.iv .lyainst,” Bjorklund s»iid. 
“ 1 think he’d Iv very annoyinti, alw.iys 
in vour t.ice, alw.iys mi.irdint; you. You 
|ust c.in’r re.illy «et rid ot him.”
Burris is well .iware ot the role he 
pl.iyson the te.im
Tlte third week in Auijust ot DW, 
just a tew weeks K'tore the start ot the 
school year, he was contacted by 
schixil otficials and intomied that his 
scholarship had bc-en \oided ami was 
no lonijer available.
Fortunately tor Burris, a tormer 
coach had connections with then Cal 
Poly head coach Jeff Schneider, who 
ottered him a scholarship to play tor 
the Mustanys.
Current Cal Poly 
head coach Kevin 
is
.ind sa\s his ▼
strentiths .ire in hc my IcaSt fcWOritC Bromley s.iys he
1 ' '  u ilUy to hLiy üàüiust I think ^^‘TPV f*’ Fiave him.unnoticed by ^  i UUUK
C.ISU.1I observers. f\C Cl Pc’ l ’c T \ C m n o \m ;(J ,
“I teel like I i • /
, always in your face,come m .ind peo- -  ^ j '
pie can feed oft always ^aulin^ you. You 
my enerjjy,” he really ge’ t Uci of him.”
said. “I’m willinjj 
to take ch.irj'c's 
.ind do a lot ot 
little thiiit;s th.it 
other pl.iyers 
.iren’t willing to do.”
C>ne ot Burris’ strenyths is his ciin­
stant optimism. I\sp ite  the Miistanjjs’ 
m.iny struj j^iles this season, he is quick 
to emph.isire the positives.
“We could ver\ easily K’ 17-6 with a
coujde ot bre.iks here and there -  .1 think he brink's a winninjj attitude to 
couple free throws, not tuminu the ball r},e tlixir,” he said. “ 1 think you can win 
over here and there, he said. It s tnis- extreim ly touj;h
tr.itiny to lose, but I teel we ve gotten mean, and Mich.iel is that type of 
K'tter (over the season). player, so that’s why 1 play him.”
It is th.it optimism that h.is helped p„rris. ever modest, says he is just 
him overcome some stnijiules .ilont  ^ happv to have the opi'H'rtuntty to play, 
the w.iy to t  al Poly. “People don’t understand how spe-
An Indi.in.i native, Burns enjoyed a ^jal it is to us,” he said. “Not m.iny peo- 
siiccessful hiyh schixil athletic c.ireer pie j^ et to Ix’ in the position we are in. 
diirinv which he excelled in cross- It’s ^reat jjoinj'out there every nijilit in 
country, track .ind basketb.ill, letteriii!' (tout ot a couple thousand tans and 
all tout years in e.iih. competing. ”
.After tradii.itiny, he .ittended ind He s,iys that privilege m.ikes it ea.sy
pl.iyed It C)lne\ (Ytitral Cadleye, .iti 
Indi.ina junior collejie. 1 le was the st.ir 
ot the team, .iveraiiiii).j Bt jxiitits jx't 
jiatne in his second year. Following 
th.it se.ison, he was ottered a scholar- 
'4TifTvisn*f'*h’inA f^*XiisiiiS'('*nKi?tiity, a
itiRfi Ynim*'
I.OS ANCELE.S (AP) -  Gary 
Shettield’s atjent says it’s all a misun- 
derstandinji, that his client still wants 
a contract extension and to remain 
with the Los .Anyeles Itodgers.
It may be too late, especially con- 
siderinn what Shettield reportedly 
said about the l)odt>ers and some ot 
his teammates.
“It it is the truth, it would make it 
very difticulr tor him to come back,” 
first-year lAidtjers m.itiaj.;er Jim Tracy 
acknowlediied Wednesday ot com­
ments attributed to Shettield in this 
week’s edition ot USA Today
Baseball Weekly.
“Until 1 hear it from him, 1 don’t 
jjive it much credence,” DodKers j;en- 
eral manager Kevin Malone said. 
“What is disheartening is the proba­
bility that G a r^ i  ill not be with the 
lAidjiers tor 2 0 0 1  because ot the type 
ot player that he is.”
According to the story, Shettield 
met with Dodtiers chairman Bob lAily 
and team president Bob Gra:iano tor 
1 1/2 hours at his Los ,Anj>eles area 
home Feb. 12. Not j'resent were 
Shettield's ajienr, Jim Neader, and 
Malone.
BASKETBALL
continued from page 28
“You always want to win your last 
tjame at home, but it’s just another 
tjaine,” he said. “Idaho won’t care it 
it’s Senior Nitthi or not. They’re 
jjoiny to come out and play a^jires- 
sue.
The Mustanjjs’ tnain focus tor the 
two parnés is in movinji up in the Bijj 
West standinys. Two victories would 
put the team’s conterence record at 
5-9 and in j^ood position to take the 
sixth seed tor the post-season tour­
nament.
“We want to j>et that No. 6  seed, 
because then you end up playinji 
either Lonj: Beach State or Santa 
Barbara, who we know we can beat,” 
Bjorklund said. “We wouldn’t mind 
playinji Irvine or Utah State, but we 
would rather play a team we’ve beat-
en .IS handily as Loiiu Beach State.” 
The team will have to j»o the rest 
ot the way without Beeson, who will
”We u’am to get that No.
6 seed, because then you 
end up playing either Long 
Beach State or Santa 
Barbara, who we know we 
can beat.”
Chris Bjorklund
Cal Poly forward
miss the rest ot the season with an 
injury to the meniscus ot his rijtht 
knee. The injury is to the same knee 
that caused Beeson to miss all ot last 
season. Exploratory surgery will be 
performed on Monday to determine 
the extent ot the damaj’e.
Head coach Kevin Bromley says
“I lis request earlier this month was 
to be a career Dodder. Fie asked tor a 
contract extension,” Neader said 
Wedne.sday by telephone from St. 
Petersburj’, Fla. "The result, indeed, 
was he may be traded, althoiijih 
there’s always hope the contract 
extension will come.
“Rijiht now, the Dodf’ers are 
artemptint; to trade Gary. The 
Dodyers will make the decision 
they’re tjoinn to make, whether it be 
trade or extension. Fie will report on 
or before Feb. 27 to the I\)dj;ers it 
there is no deal.”
that the loss ot Beeson and his 7 5 
rebounds per jjame will require that 
the Mustant^s increase their produc­
tivity on the boards.
“C'ollectively this week we have 
jjot to rebound as a team and make 
up tor the loss ot our leading 
rebounder,” he said.
Bromley said that James Grace 111, 
Brian Brown and D.ivid Henry in 
particular will have to a.ssume much 
ot the reboundinjj duties.
Despite some recent toujih losses, 
Bromley ts pleased with his team’s 
effort and optimistic about its poten­
tial as the conterence tournament 
draws nearer.
“They seem to love the j»ame riyht 
now,” he said. “Sometimes the sea­
son jiets too lonji tor a ream and they 
think, ‘ 1 just want it to end.’ 1 don’t 
see that from this ijroup. They’re 
really close .is a j>roup and they want 
to j;et better.”
Screw Porridge... Call Woodstock*s 
For Pizza that’s just right!
le.ids by example,” 
he Slid . “He brink's 
toughness, from 
tishtinti throujih 
screens to mental 
toujjhness, beinjj 
Chris Bjorklund prepared mentally 
Mustang forward every patiie so he 
can tjive 1 0 0  per- 
cetit effort.”
Bromley says one ot the K'nefits of 
becoming heail coach was the ability 
to tiivc Bums more ot a ch.ince to 
excel.
“I’ve always thouj^ht Michael 
doserwd more playiny tune bec.iusi.' I
tor him to perform his duty as the 
team’s cat.ilyst.
“Ever>- time 1 come out onto the 
court I’tn uoinji to yive 1 1 0  percent,” 
he said. “Tliat’s what my tiKus is -  to
try to help'lis win. ’
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on the track to win every time.
1 was marveling; at liow the drivers 
could run side hy side at such hij^h 
speeds without touchinf» one another. 
Not lonj; after that, Stetlinfi Marlin 
sli{.jhtly humped Earnhardt’s car from 
behind, and they went careening into 
the wall. 1 have to he honest and say 
that the crash didn’t Kw)k nearly as 
violent as many other racing acci­
dents that I’ve seen, hut nonetheless, 
it still looked scary.
Though the final autopsy isn’t 
complete yet, the diKtors who first 
got to Earnhardt’s car said that he 
most likely died on impact or seconds 
after. I don’t want to make anyone 
squeamish, hut think about what 
happened to him. His car ran into a 
concrete wall at about 2 0 0  mph. 
W hile his harness kept his body 
secured to his seat, it could not keep 
his internal organs intact. His brain, 
heart, liver and spleen violently col­
lided with the cavities they are con­
tained in at an amazingly high rate of 
speed with multiple G-forces to bixtt.
Here is a man who was not only an 
icon in his specific sport, but who was 
sti famous that his name transcended 
racing. I could mention his name to 
many sports fans who don’t follow 
auto racing, and I’m sure that many 
of them would recognize him.
This isn’t someone who was in the 
twilight of his career. He rose to the 
forefront of NASCAR well over 20 
years ago and had remained there for 
two decades.
The reason I cried was because I 
was listening to fans calling in after 
the crash to ESPN radio to express 
their sentiments about Earnhardt. 
Caller after caller recounted fond 
memories of encounters they had had 
with Earnhardt over the years.
The lady who brought me to tears 
illustrated what a nice guy he was t)ff
the track. After winning Daytona in 
1998, Earnhartli was doing a promo- 
titmal signing tour across the country. 
This particular day he was supposed 
to sign autographs at a mall for only 
one hour, and then he ahsolutely had 
to leave to catch a flight.
Once the hour was up, there was a 
long line of people waiting for auto­
graphs. Since he couldn’t get to all of 
them, he decided to just walk 
through the remaining people and 
give them high-fives so they could 
say they at least caught a glimpse of 
him. He was almost at the end, and 
he sees this lady doubled over in pain 
(the same lady who had called into 
the radio show).
Earnhardt noticed her and asked if 
she was all right, and she said that she 
was going into labor. He immediately 
called for an ambulance and asked 
her why she had risked coming out to 
the mall.
She said that her husband was a 
huge Earnhardt fan, but he had to 
work that day st> she came out to get 
an autograph and surprise her hus­
band with it. Earnhardt was so 
touched that she would go through 
all that trouble that he gave her the 
jacket he received from winning the 
Daytona 500.
She was ecstatic and crying, and 
she wanted to thank Earnhardt for 
his kindness. “Well, if it’s a boy, then 
Dale is a ginxl name,” he said with a 
big smile on his face. TTie whole 
episode was on the news later for her- 
husband to .see.
Earnhardt’s deeth was one that 
goes beyond the sport of NASCAR 
and leaves a void in auto racing that 
will not be easily filled. For the 
woman who has his Daytona jacket, 
however, the void is much bigger.
Alex Thapar is a business senior. E- 
mail him at athapar@calpoly.edu.
Lindros trade to Leafs likely dead
TORONTO (AP) -  Attempts to 
bring Eric Lindros to Toronto appear 
dead, with the Maple Leafs accusing 
the Philadelphia Flyers of pulling out 
of a “done deal.”
Toronto general manager and 
coach Pat Quinn said the Maple 
Leafs were about to set up a news con­
ference Tue.sday when the Flyers 
called off the deal.
“I’m not very happy with how all 
this transpired,” Quinn said at a news 
conference Wednesday. “It was con­
stantly a moving target. Every time 
we moved to their position, it moved 
again.”
Carl Lindros, Eric’s father and 
agent, had no immediate comment.
“I’ve got to digest what (Quinn) 
said,” he said.
Lindros lawyer Gord Kirke said 
before Quinn’s news conference that 
unidentified Leafs executives told 
him Wednesday the Leafs “feel they 
can’t get a deal done with Bob 
Clarke.”
^ T E R  POLO
continued from page 28
“We are more into shape, and 
everybody is really ftKused,” Lacey 
said.
The team had never done much 
publicizing before, but recently they 
put out a calendar with the men’s 
team.
“I think that the calendar will get 
our name out a bit, and we will see 
more supptiri,” .said Hilary Bishop, a 
prilitical science sophomore.
Bishop said the water polo team 
hasn’t been talked in the past, but 
with the addition of Walker, the pro­
gram has expkxled, and his name has 
brought a lot of publicity.
Asked it that meant a deal was off 
between Toronto and Philadelphia, 
Kirke said: “If that’s the case then he 
would be sitting this year, and sitting 
this year is nor the worst thing for his 
health.”
Quinn said he had met the 
demands Philadelphia had made on 
Feh. 7.
“We met what they asked for word 
tor word,” he said.
Quinn said he was so convinced 
the trade had been set, he was work­
ing on arranging details with the 
league to confirm it. The team had 
even come to a contract agreement 
with the Lindros camp, he added.
“ 1 don’t like what’s gone on,” he 
said.
He said the possibility of Lindros 
coming to Toronto has distracted the 
team for two months. Toronto slipped 
from first to seventh in the Eastern 
Conference during that span.
“We’ve got to get back to work,” 
Quinn said. “This has been hanging
“W hen we do have home games, 
there is a gtxxJ crowd, and that is nice 
because it helps us out a lot,” 
0 ’l\)nnell said. “O ther teams don’t
........................................................ .
‘‘Other teams don't want 
to play (at the Rec 
Center) because we have 
such a rowdy crowd."
Kate O'Donnell
women's water polo player
want to play here because we have 
such a rowdy crowd.”
She said she is sometimes surprised 
at the turnout because most people 
attend games after finding out aKxit 
them in the Rec Center. Sometimes
around ux) long."
There was .speculation the Leafs 
did not want to include young 
defenseman Tomas Kaberle in a trade 
for Lindros, a restricted free agent. 
Also reported in the Leafs package 
were defenseman Danny Markov, 
center Nik Antropov and a top draft 
choice.
Quinn was particularly angry 
names of the players emerged, and he 
suggested the league Kxtk into the 
matter.
The Leafs are mired in a six-game 
winless slide and facing constant 
questioning about a possible Lindros 
trade.
Toronto (26-21-10-4) is 0-3-3 in 
their last six outings. Since 
IX'cember, the team has won just 
three games against opponents .5(X) 
or better. And the Leafs have won 
just nine of their last 31 games.
the team will get as many as 2 0 0  peo­
ple who show up in support, she said.
Team members hope that in the 
future, they will be able ter become a 
Division I sport instead of a club. 
Being on the Division 1 level would 
give them funding from Cal Poly. 
Currently, they pay for equipment 
and transportation through fund-rais­
ers and corporate sponsorship, but 
most of the money comes out of their 
own ptKkets.
O ’l'kmnell said she is confident 
that the team has a bright future.
“We didn’t lose anyKxly from last 
year, and we gained a few gixxl trans­
fer students,” she said.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t E m p l o y m e n t
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3, 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call; 756-2787
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
E m p l o y m e n t
YOUNG LEADERS WANTED
To join National marketing team in 
the Central Coast. Hard work, lots 
of fun. Gangster money a definite 
possibility if your good. Be ambi­
tious and coachable. Send resume 
to; 897 Oak Park Blvd #86, Pismo 
Beach,-,CA 92449, or call t
Summer Camps & Resorts Job 
Fair
- Camp Counselors 
- Sport and Activity Leaders 
- Riding Instructors/Wranglers
- Casino Dealers, etc.
- Summer Resort Staff
-AND MORE
Live and work in Lake Tahoe, the 
Santa Cruz Mts., Malibu, Yosemite, 
etc. Nearly 50 organizations with 
lots of jobs!!!
Thursday, March 1 , 2001 
10am - 1  pm, Chumash 
Auditorium
Everyone’s Welcome!!!
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
756-1143
Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
Pennsylvania (6/19-8/17/01). 
Directors for Gymnastics,
Fine Arts, Camping/Nature, Golf, 
Swimming. Counselors for; Tennis, 
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-Defense, 
Gymnastics, Aerobics, 
Cheerleading, Swimming, Sailing, 
Waterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts, 
Piano, Drama, Photography, 
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders. 
Campus Interviews Feb. 26 at 
University Union Rm 218. Call
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General counselors $2750-3500-1- 
for summer. 888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamD.com
Toyon Research Corporation, a 
R&D company, is looking to hire 
students and graduates for intern 
and permanent for our Santa 
Barbara and SLO offices. Toyon 
will be on campus on February 
27th; Please contact Career 
Services to schedule an appoint­
ment. www.Toyon.com
Summer Camp Counselor posi­
tions. Resident Camp for Children, 
located north of Lake Tahoe. Great 
experience, competitive salary. For 
more information and an applica­
tion call 530-274-9577
1.-800-279-3019
Summer Camp Jobs in the Santa 
Cruz Mtns! Counselors and 
Specialists for Day and Resident 
girls camp. Lifeguards, food ser­
vice, and maintenance staff need­
ed. June-Aug. salary bnfts. (408) 
287-4170, x220 or www.girlscout- 
> soiscc.org. VISIT US ATvTHE JOB
HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Camp-Santa Cruz Mtns, seeks 
exp.riders to deliver a comprehen­
sive riding program for girls. Teach 
Western, English or Vaulting, man­
age horses and facilities. Asst 
Director and Instructor positions. 
Competitive salary + Rm/Bd. Call 
408-287-4170 x220 or 
www.girlscoutsofscc.org. VISIT US 
AT THE JOB FAIR!!!
Swim Instructor Positions
CPR First Aid Lifeguard cert. 
Required, Part-time. Five Cities 
Swim Club 481-6399
“Kids Teaching Kids” Video 
Scriptwriting/filming/editing, 
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor 
Walrus Factory...Will 744-8066
FUN - SUMMER 
www.daycampjobs.com
Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is 
Hiring Summer Camp Counselors.
We are looking for General 
Counselors, riders, lifeguards, ten­
nis players and more! Meet us at 
the Job Fair on THURSDAY 
 ^ m a r c h  1ST. 510-339-27096 or 
www.douglascamp.corh
I  '  I ' i  I <' / ' !
Roughing It Day Camp- 
SF East Bay. Horsebacknde/ 
swim/ adventure 925-283-3795/ 
jobs@roughingit.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Ouiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
T r a v e l
Spend the Weekend in 
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt. 
Bachelor starting at $323. Round- 
trip Amtrak travel, hotel & lift tickets 
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel 
at 1 -800-987-9968 for info/book- 
ings. Ref SLO-1.
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
, Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
www.mexicofpringbrepk.90m
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Instant
Intensity
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Michael Burris is described by teammate Watende Favors as "Mr. Hustle."
Michael Burris'contributions to Cal Poly 
men's basketball isn't shown on stat sheets
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________________________________________________
One ot the key elements of the hack-to-haek NBA Champitm IVtroit Pistons ot 198‘i ani.1 1990 was a player named Vinnie JohnstHi. Nicknamed "Microwave” Ix'caiise ot his ability to 
come into a tiame and "hear thing’s up quickly,” the 6-2 Johnson was 
otten called on to provide the team with a iiiiick hurst ot otiensive ener- 
y>', which he did almost without tail.
CJal Poly has its own "Microwave” in senior jiuard Michael Burris, a 
junior college transfer who has made a hujje impact this season with his 
inspired, enert»etic play. His season statistics aren’t the gaudiest on the 
team, hut his teammates and coach say that he is an essential source ot 
enthusiasm and intensity.
"Mike Bums means a whole lot to the ream,” s;iid senior uuard 
Watende Favors. "He’s just Mr. Hustle; he’s a hulldoti.”
Senior forward C diris Bjorklund siiid that Burris’ hard play inspires 
» the team to match his etitort.
"When you see him really jjet into someone defensively, it makes you 
want to play that hard defensively als*),” he slid. "He just kind ot nihs 
oft tin ever>'one on the team.”
Whereas Johnson was calletl on tor instant offense, Burris’ impact is 
more tin the defensive sitle, where he stifles tippnients with his aj^yres- 
sive, ivrsistent play. C^ all him the "Freerer.”
see BURRIS, page 26
Mustang Daily
Earnhardt’s death 
affects more than 
N ASCAR fans
Alex Thapar dties mit cry. I’m not 
reterrinj» tti the cryiiiL! that inevitably 
folltnved fallinji oft my bike or scrap- 
iiiLj my knees as a kid, bur rather Pm 
referrinu to cryinji when sad. Anytine 
whti kntiws me kntiws that 1 dtin’t cry. 
Nt), ir’s ntit stime machti miy thinj’ -  
1 just dtin’t.
Bucking this trend, htiwever, 1 
cried Sunday because Hale Earnhardt 
died during the final lap tif the 
Dayttina 500.
Let me set the scene. 1 had the 
optiiin tif watching ice skatinjj tir 
NASCLAR. 1 dtin’t care ftir either 
tine, but 1 
t h t) u Lt h t 
t h a t  
m a y b e 
FC'fX’s new ctiveraye ot autti racing 
wouU be different than the ctiverane 
tin tither statitms. The race was near­
ing ctimpletitin, .sti 1 fij>ured that all 
the drivers would be ytiinL; all tint 
toward the finish hne, and that 
would make tor some excitinj’ televi­
sion.
1 was rij^ht. All the ttip racers were 
in the field -  Jeff Citirdon, Michael 
Waltrip, Rusty Wall.ice, Kenny 
Schrader, and, tif course, the 
“Intimidattir,” Earnhardt. He was 
nicknamed at the bei’innintj tif his 
career ftir his ruthless determinatitm
see THAPAR, page 27
Alex Thapar
Men^s basketball hoping for No. 6 seed
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The eternally tiptimistic Call Ptily 
men’s basketball ream enterN this 
weekend’s j^ames htildintj tinto the 
seventh spot in the Biy West and 
htipinj; for a rwti-^;ame sweep as the 
end tif ctinference play nears.
W hen talkinjt to the team, it is 
hard to tell that the Mustangs are 
ctiming off one ot the sea.stm’s tough­
est defeats, a 95-89 loss at confer­
ence leader UC Irvine. In that game, 
the team blew a 14-ptiint first-half 
lead and lost its leading rebtninder 
and the second leading rebounder in 
the Big West, junior forward 
Brandon Beeson. Beeson’s knee 
injury will cause him to m is s  the rest 
of the season.
"A sweep would mean a whole lot 
because we might move up in the
st.indings, get a better seed,” said 
senior gu.ird Watende Favors of this 
weekend’s games. "1 think this team 
has .1 great chance tif going on to the 
NCAA tournament.”
The team will take tin DC' Santa 
Barbara at Mtitt Gym tin Thursday, 
the second
meeting of the ^ ^Qp eight 
season between teams in the Big 
the two schtxils. West go to the 
The Gauchos conference tour- 
wtin the first nament. 
meeting tin Feb.
10 by a sctire tit ► Cal Poly iS 
95-88 in a game currently in sev- 
that saw the enth place. 
Mustangs tiver-
ctime a 20-point deficit and pull 
within twti beftire falling shtirt in the 
end.
"It’s always a plus when ytni kntiw 
vtni can ctime back on a team when
ytiii’re down so m.iny points,” Favtirs 
said. "Hopefully this time we’ll have 
a lead and they’ll have tti ctime 
Kick."
Saturday, C'al Poly plays at Mtitt 
Gym against the University tif 
Idahti, a team that is currently just 
tine game back ot the Mustangs at 2- 
9 in the Big West. The game alsti 
marks Senitir Night ftir the 
Mustangs, the last htime game for 
players in their fourth year of eligi­
bility.
“It’s gtiing to be a hit ot mtitiva- 
titin ,” said senior forward C'hris 
Bjtirklund. "We’re all gtiing to have 
our family and friends here in a 
must-win game against Idahti.”
Favors is careful tti ptiint tint the 
significance of the game beytind sen­
timental reastins.
see BASKETBALL, page 26
Women’s water polo has hi^h expectations 
after last season’s thirchplace national finish
By April Pack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________
The wtimen’s water ptihi team h.is 
started out the sea.stin with high 
htipes, unity and determinatitm to 
win natitinals this year.
“We kind tit want revenge this 
year,” said Ashley Widmar, an aerti- 
space engineering stiphtimtire.
The team placed third in the 
natitinal ctimpetititin last year, when 
they hist in the semifinals tti 
Michigan State. Head ctiach Jtihn 
Walker said they have a chance tti 
win this year. Walker explained that 
in order tti do this, the team will 
have to defeat C'hicti State and UC 
Davis.
“C)ur ctiach has ver>' high ex|x*cta- 
titins tif us this year,” said Kate 
\ O ’Donnell, liberal studies junior.
O ’Donnell said th.it after playing 
ttigether for 25 games last year, team 
members kntiw htiw one antither 
plays. She said they have a hit of team 
camaraderie and ever>nne gets ahmg 
well.
She alsti explained that Walker 
ttild the players that they have tti win 
at least 20 tit the 25 games in the sea- 
stm, giving them tinly a five handi­
cap.
“1 have been ctiaching water ptihi 
tor 10 years,” Walker sjiid, “and this is 
ptitentially the best team I have ever 
ctiached in tiverall skill, unity and 
kntiwing what each tither is dtiing.”
Andrea Lacey, a recreatitm admin- 
istratitin stiphtuntire, said that the 
team is much more ahead tif schedule 
this year than last.
see WATER POLO, page 27
Sports Trivia Scores Sco res 1
Yesterday's Answ er: TONIGHT
• M en 's  baske tba ll vs. UCSB
SATURDAY
•  W om en's tenn is vs. Loyola M a rym ou n t
É Pete Rose had 200  o r more h its  fo r 10 seasons. •  a t  M o tt  Gym •  7 p.m. •  a t Cuesta •  1:30 p.m.
▼ 3 •  S w im m ing  and  D iv ing  a t  B ig W est Cham pionships •  M en 's  ba ske tb a ll vs. Idaho
6 Congrats Paul-Nathan W ilde rm uth ! •  a t  Long Beach •  a ll  day •  a t  M o t t  Gym •  7 p.m.
f *  - FRIDAY •  B aseba ll vs. Pepperdine
•  W om en's ba ske tb a ll vs. Idaho •  a t  Pepperd ine •  1 p.m.
Todays Question: •  a t Idaho •  7 p.m. •  S w im m ing  and  D iv ing  a t B ig W est Cham pionships
•  S w im m ing  and  D iv ing a t  B ig W est Cham pionships •  a t  Long Beach •  a ll day
W hich p itch e r had 12 consecutive seasons o f  w in - •  a t Long Beach •  a ll  day •  W om en's indoo r track a t  M PSF Cham pionships
ning 20  or m ore games? •  W om en's indoo r track a t M PSF C ham pionships  
•  a t F lagstaff, Ariz. •  a ll  day
•  a t F lagstaff, Ariz. •  a ll day  
SUNDAY
•  B aseba ll vs. Pepperd ine  
•  a t Pepperd ine •  2  p.m.
•  W om en's tenn is  vs. Univ. o f  San Francisco 
• a t  Cuesta • 1 2 :3 0  p.m.
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Rease include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill
•  S o ftb a ll a t  UCSB Tournament •  B aseba ll vs. Pepperdine
1 be printed in the next issue of the paper •  a t  UCSB •  TBA •  a t  B agge tt S tad ium  •  1 p.m.
